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^HERE never was a time when the world needed the message 
of Christmas more than today.
Neither peace on earth nor goodwill towards men is very 
much in evidence these days, and there is precious little 
reason to hope that the coming years will bring any im­
provement.
Wars have become chronic. People realize now that the present 
state of affairs will continue until the aggressor nations are clearly 
shown that small nations must be left to their own devices and that 
they cannot be swallowed willy-nilly at the whim of some larger 
power. The flames of the armorers’ forges light the sky over every 
continent and the world is preparing for a long period of conflict.
And this, tragically enough, is simply a reflection of the change 
which has come over the spirit of man in many parts of our earth. 
That change has somehow led men to rely more and more on brute 
force; The still small voice which has provided the race with its guid­
ance in the darkest hours of the past seems unable to make itself heard 
nowadays.
So the great Christmas message is vitally needed. Unless the 
lights of civilization are to flicker out entirely and leave the race hope­
lessly lost in the dark, the Word that was spoken in Gaililee must be 
heard anew—and heeded. And if it seems hopeless to expect that the 
unarmed spirit of gentleness and peace can make any headway in a 
world like the world of today, let it be remembered that this is the 
one spirit in the universe which can work miracles—and that no miracle 
can ^ greater than the one which brought this spirit to birth.
For the world of Caesar Augustus, 2,000 years ago, was a world even darker than the world of today.
Then, as now, the rule of brute force was triumphant. The 
Caesars had beaten down all opposition; the current religious faiths had 
grown old and cold; people lived spiritlessly under the shadow of the 
legions’ eagles, with the tightest and most remorseless of all dictator­
ships securely on the whole civilized world. There was peace, of a sort, 
to be sure—but it was the peace of the sword, naked and unabashed; 
and of goodwill toward men there was not a trace, not even a dream.
bo this was the setting in which the Christmas story came Into 
being. And what happened was a miracle which should give us hope 
even in today’s darkness.
Shepherds saw a vision over a Galilean posture , . . . a child was 
born In the stable of an Inn-yard .... desert wise men sow a now star 
In the sky and marvelled at It , . , . nothing there surely, to touch great 
Caesar on hls Roman throne, or shake the world ho ruled?
There would not have been. If this world were the sort of world 
that those who rule by force believe It to be. For the force was all 
on one side; and of all the thing.s on earth that could not hope to shake 
it, this little phenomenon In Galilee would seem to have been the least 
significant.
Y
et the world Is forevei surpilslns; the men who live by the denial 
of pence and goodwill
Great Rome moved fast enough to silence the Word that was 
spoken In Galilee -an noon as It heard about It It calksl In Its Judges, 
Its soldiers and Its hangmen ai\d made short work of the whole busi­
ness. But somehow the course of action was not effective
For there arc Ihlngn that no sword and no scaffold can kill; 
things that the proudest dictator cannot reach, no matter how long hls 
arm.
It Is those things which the Christmas story In based on; it Is these 
things to which It apt)e«dh And wherever the story Is heard, It stirs 
In the hearts of men something which cannot die—a vision of a nobler 
world and a loftier life, a yearning for a better order, a conviction Ihal 
the human spirit Is Immortal
And we live by our faith in that vision. Wo mtist. If our earth Is 
to bo anything but a place of fear and horror, Wo can. If wo roullzo 
that Iho star which stood over nethlchom still shines and will go on 
shining na long as then' are men to look for its light.
In that light -In spite of the war lords, the tyrants, the guns and 
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A HEARTY CHRISTMAS
AS (}ay as Holly—as Bright a^s Ribbon 
Christmas we wish you.
Christmas we wish to you.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON LTD.
Dave McNair Defends Action of Tree 
Fruits Selling Agency; Flays Charges 
Of Gordon Robison, Vernon Grower
Bernard Ave., Kelowna Phone 121
only* plausible stories which indicated 
to him that the -managers were not 
revealing the true situation.
He has never , been and is not now 
under the control of any shipper and 
he explained that his trip to the prai­
ries was motivated only by a desire 
to better the means of the grower. 
Before concluding, he censored the 
—- ---------------------------- C. F. D. practice of acting as agents
Ninety-five Per Cent of Prairie Trade Satisfied with B.C. for the Big y in Yakima and “\port-
Fruit Deal Under Single Agency Plan Claims Sales competition with b.c. fruits. 
Manager to Vernon Meeting—Says Gordon Robison Mrs Kenyon, from Ewing's Landing.
Vy ent to 1 rade Mernbers vv no Are Dissatisfied He- f.ga. conventions for years, was pre- 
cause They Cannot Continue Malpractices of Old—
C. F. D. Comes Into Discussion at Many Points—Must journment for lunch.
Have Wholesaler to Complete Arrangements
Usually a quiet speaker, Dave McNair, sales manager of B.C.Tree Fruits Ltd. fook the glpves off and went to work on Gordon Robison, Vernon grower, in no uncert^ain terms at the outset of the 
much-publicized meeting of the Vernon, Coldstream and Oyama 
locals at the Burns hall in Vernon on Tuesday morning, Dec^ber
• • •
J. D. PETTIGREW
Thanks all those who assisted in his election 
as alderman.
Every effort will be made to uphold the 
faith of my supporters.
19. The hall was filled beyond capacity and many interested growers 
^ ^ stand along the walls because of lack of chairs. Representa-
many other locals besides the three mentioned were present 
^ V ^ listen to the discussions.
^ ^ \ ^ Robison Charges suits come right back to the producer.”
% Mr. Robison was explicit at the out- Therefore, Tree Fruits informed the 
set that he was not prejudiced in his jobbers that it would use the jobbers 
claims and had only the grower inter- facilities at a certain reasonable mar- 
^ ests at heart. He had made a trip to Sm and set a margin for the retailer 
the prairie markets because he real- thereby. He explained that whole- 
^ ized that with existing f.o.b. prices, flers who cut prices were cut off 
^ there must be some reason why the fiom supplies for a time and the small 
^ prairie consumers were not buying wholesaler was given the product at 
M more supplies ^ ^ wholesaler.
jS He claimed that intimidation is be- product this year was not subject 
ing practised on the prairie trade by Quantity discount or secret rebate, 





New Low Rates from $ 1
IN Sincere Christmas Spirit we send to you the Season’s 
Happy Greetings — “Peace on Earth, Goodwill Toward 
Men.” A Merry Christmas to everyone knd may we be 
of service to you during the Coming year.
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIRS
Bert Mussafto
■ S' ■ m
agan and that the consumer is paying
he contended.
The retailer was allowed a tw^ty





ago'and believes he is being exploited.
“This increase in price is caused by 
the higher hiargin paid to the job­
bers,” claimed Mr. Robison. “The Mc­
Gregor report may have stopped sec­
ret rebates but the retailer and con­
sumer are being exploited by B.C, 
Tree Fruits Ltd. for the benefit of the 
jobber.”
He charged regimentation on the
amount allowed for merchandising.
Mr. McNair pointed out that the 
prairies are not in sUCh a fine situa­
tion as some think, for wneat is ten 
cents lower than a year ago and there 
is such a congestion at railheads that 
a serious situation has accrued at pre­
sent.
Increased Sales
But despite these difficulties, 100,006
W
your Christmas Season be filled 
with Happiness, Good. Health 
and Joyfulness.
MAYOR — O. L. JONES
ALDERMEN —
part of the selling agency and only more boxes of apples have been mar- 
those large department stores and keted on the prairies than at the same 
chain stores which are obtaining both time last year. He also claimed that 
wholesale and retail profit, amounting the B.C. fruit deal has obtained more 
to about fifty cents per box are satis- goodwill among the prairie retailers 
fled. th^n for years past.
Have the Canadian Fruit Distributors Attacks Robison
the sole brokers on the prairies for Turning then to Mr. Robison, he 
the B.C. fruit deal been loyal to the charged that that grower never called 
deal?” he queried. He replied in the to see Tree Fruits and ask for an ex­
negative. claimin^that the C.F.D. im- planation of his charges. C. F. D. can- 
ported prunes to nelp wreck the B.C. not operate on the B.C. deal alone and 
prune deal. The C.F.D. also imported must import other products, including
D. K. Gordon 
and Staff
wish to extend to all of you
A Happy Christmas
and Peace in the New Year.
If
Fisli - - - FRESH, SMOKED and SALT OYSTERS SHRIMPS and CRABS
WT3 TJTTr'TJTTQ r'ATV/T'C'Q Ontario apples before the zoning regu- citrus fruits. In the past five years, ^ ^ m^ -. J5. nUUnniO-UAlVlIlfO ^ lations, he claimed, because the mana- the C. F. D. has returned $100,000 to ^
aaya rtH+ain tpn r>pr ppnt nf the rvrofits Ob-ononc U.,
G. A. McKAY 
A. GIBB






^AY we take this occasion to 
thank you for your pleasant 














The perfect ChrlntinaB gift. Sclee- 





THE GUAI.ITY WRIHT WATt.TI
- GRUEN -
Ladlcn' and men’B modeln Inelud- 
Ing the faninuH Verl-lliln mndeln. 




Renlly values that are wonderful, 
A new smart Christmas gift.
$4.00' $9.00
Also nnromoters and Alrgulden
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gers obtain ten per cent of the profits kanagan growers in profits, he stated, 
and, therefore, that is their main in- “And this money does not go to the Sf 
terest. jobber or to Minneapolis.” |jp
He also advocated a cheaper and He emphasized this point with a fist 
lighter package to save on freight pounding on the table that every move ^ 
costs and considered that the selling on the part of certain jobbing and ^ 
agency is governed by a fear of re- brokerage interests on the prairies 
ducing packing profits and therefore can be traced directly to Minneapolis, ^ 
will not consider applying a cheaper the headquarters of the Nash interests, w 
class of package for the trade. in explanation of the prune deal, C. w
“We must have a sales force which p. D. imported 42 cars from the Un-« ^
will operate without fear or favor,” jted States, out of the 200 cars import- ^
he concluded. ed by brokers throughout the prairies,
McNair Replies he declared. Out of the 42 cars, 39 ^
In replay to these charges, Mr. Me- were imported into Winniplsg from ^ 
Nair first reviewed the background August 1 to 20, and the first Okanagan ™ 
which developed the general sales pol- prunfis did not reach the market until 
icy adopted and declared that competi- September 18.
tion at the other end is just as detri- Price Cutters Only Enemies ^ 
mental to the B.C. deal as internal The only persons living in fear of ^ 
competition at this end. The C.F.D. is this B.C. deal are the price cutters, 
a grower-owned organization set up and they have good reason to fear for ^ 
to offset the iniquitous practices of ten their supplies will be cut off, he de- ^ 
to fifteen years ago which were un- dared. In some instances prices to K 
covered in the Nash combine report, the consumers have been higher and ® 
he explained. in some cases lower this year, but the
"Eighty per cent of your product essential point is that the deal is an ^ 
has been handled by the wholesaler established one, he continued. The 
in the past and no other satisfactory amount of produce moved compares 
means of obtaining distribution has favorably with any other season and 
ever been devised to distribute your there has been every endeavor to im- 
product,” declared Tree Fruits sales prove and standardize the product to 
manager. give a quality pack:
"If It is .sound to concentrate your He quoted letters of congratulation 
deal under one desk at this end then from prairie dealers on the satlsfac- 
it should be sound to place your pro- lory carrying on of the campaign, ex­
duct through one channel on the plained that mushroom dealers were 
prairies and to place your product not dealt with as they only caused 
through legitimate dealers.” trouble on the market. On his recent
Mr. McNair then discussed loss lead- trip to Ottawa, he explained, the right 
ers and price slashing tactics which of Tree Fruits to select Its dealers was 
were practised on the prairies and thoroughly threshed out and the gov- 
whlch Tree Fruits made a conscientous eminent was satisfied with the stand 
effort to curb this peason, "as the re- taken by the single selling agency.
He stated that the prairie trade has 
asked Tree Fruits to stick with the 
packages it has standardized, but 11 
will continue to Investigate other pos­
sibilities and will experiment with 
vurfous types of packages
Mr Uoblson, he charged, went to re­
tailers who were known to bo dlssalls- 
fied and left alone the legitimate denl- 
eiB Ninety-five p<M cent of the trade 
Is satisfied with Ibo B.C deal, he 
claimed.
"The aim Is lo have the strength to 
meet slruuglb la order to go Into the 
business world today," be declared 
"Mr Robison only callecJ on one C 
F D l)roker but went to a broker 
whose head office Is In Minneapolis,"
Mr McNair declared, and It was there 
that Ibo charges cunournlng the Im­
ported prunes arose 
“I don't know wlm put his itinerary 
logothor but whoever did made a mls- 
take In telling him to eall on two or 
throe wholesalers who wore enthuslns- 
^ tic about the DC deal And, boy, did 
^ lie get an earful. But ho has not told 
^ un one good word which he heard 
^ about Tree Fruits lfi,d."
W Expert Praises Methods
In cnnelunloa, Mr McNair had J 
^ Whyte, of the Vernon Fruit Union,
^ road a report from Kd Brllton of the 
Hnmmerland Experimental Htntlon 
who has made numerous surveys on 
^ I he prairies and who i»ralned the me- 
thodn adopted by Tree Fruits In dls- 
^ tiibutlng the crop and attempting to 
^ ol)laln siandai(ll/.itllon of pack and 
quality.
In rebuttal, Mr lloblnon declared;
^ "It doesn't mat lor how suocoRRfulIy
thin crop In marketed It the growers' 
returns do not meet bln operating ex­
penses." lie nllll eonlended Ihal the 
lirnirle trade nbonld be able to par 
Chase n.C aiqtlen at a ebea|rt'r rate 
and the price spread should be cut 
down between prc»ducer and consumer,
H® had avoided the C. F. JU. brokers 








Jellied Meats, Pork Pies, Jellies, Pickles, 
“Old Monk” Mincemeat, Cranberries, 
Sausage Meat Dressing and Salad Dressings
HAMS, COTTAGE ROLLS and PIC-NICS; 
All prepared specially for the Festive Season 
and at very special prices.
GRADE “A” TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS 
and CHICKENS











Iho now low price $9.50
A nice Christmas 01ft for a man.
EXQUISITE NEW 
CAMEO
A fine (piallly gold-filli'd and 
nolld gold pieces llrooches, Neck- 
lein and Eoehels Ideal for Chrlnl- 













Black l^abol over 12 yearn old.
•mi Q9INO smoMO
nvenuen of approach doted and from * **'" fi<1'crtincmciH in nul puUtinhcd »»r ilinplaycd liy tlic Liquor Control Hoard or by the Government 
largo doparimon^l atorot ho rooolvod Britifth Columbia.
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Combine Case Summonses are Issued
Criticism of Grower 
Leaders Not Endorsed 
By Vernon Meeting
Much-Publicized Session of Coldstream, Oyama and Ver­
non Growers Praises Godfrey IsRacs and W. S. Harris 
for Their Part in Combine Charges—Meeting Says 
Charges in Vernon News Editorial Too - Sweeping for 
Endorsation—Fireworks Expected Not Forthcoming 
Except from O. W. Hembling Who Hurls Accusations 




0. L. JONES AT 
HEAD OF POLL 
FOR ALDERMAN
Parkinson Are Other Two 
Choices of Kelowna Voters
Mayor O. L. Jones, in the alderrrtan- 
ic election race on Thursday, Decem­
ber 14, headed the poll by a good maj­
ority and was returned to the council 
chambers, but this time in a lesser 
role. He has doffed the mayoral robes 
and after the first of the year will be 
in the aldermanic ranks. His mayoral 
place is being occupied by Alderman
W.E. Haskins and A.K. Lbyd Explain Their Stand
Fruit growers of Oyama, Vernon and Coldstream, meeting for the much-publicized session in the Burns hall at Vernon on Tuesday, December 19, expressed appreciation of the efforts of D.
Godfrey Isaacs, Oyama grower and W. S. Harris, Vernon News pub­
lisher in bringing to light the combine charges which started the 
investigation resulting in the McGregor report but refused to endorse 
the charges contained in the Vernon News of November 23, feeling 
that they were too sweeping in their inferences. That editorial, which 
was published following the McGregor report, indicated that the 
grower j^eaders had not taken a sufficiently strong stand in the matter 
of the combine and suggested that they should have realized the
combine existed and should have acted to put a stop to the iniquitous ____
practices. A. K. Loyd and W. E. Haskins were two of the leaders Alderman T D Pettigrew and R 
who were prominently mentioned in this editorial. A group of p ^ ‘ ^
growers at a previous meeting of the Vernon local"^kad asked that 
the editorial be endorsed but it was felt that the grower leaders 
should be given an opportunity to defend themselves before any 
such endorsation was given.
There was little discussion from the --------------------------------------------------
general meeting, only about half a * fnn/\nnP
dozen persons giving their views on KKlM 11^ f |Jl\| AlKl UK 1 
tte subject. The hall was crowded to
capacity and many persons stood up /^CTC €70 000 HFI P
throughout the entire afternoon in or- UEilO tPIU^UUU OlIiLir
der to listen to the discussions. In the ■ r- a ivr
morning, charges laid by Gordon Robi- jjg Made Emergency Field on 
son against the marketing policy of r> j Mayor Jones obtained 530 votes
Tree Fruits Ltd. were answered effect- 1 rans-Lanada Run while Alderman J. D. Pettigrew was
ively by Dave McNair, sales manager. —^— re-elected with 491 votes. R. F. ‘Dick’
With one exception the meeting was "The federal government will spend Parkinson was the third man to be 
a quiet one and the discussions order- $70,000 in making the new Penticton elected to the aldermanic vacancy, 
ly. That one exception was O. W. airport an emergency landing field for paving 347 votes cast in his favor. He
“■:SKS^Tdi“rVef- -H. Tra„s.Ca„a<ia Airiine service, ac-
non News and Godfrey Isaacs. cording to information which has with 342. It was one of the closest
The lengthy editorial, upon which reached Penticton from Hon. Grote races for an aldermanic vacancy in 
the meeting was partly based, was Stirling. 'The proposal will include the ‘•he history of the city.
contained in the Vernon News of No- transfer of the Grand Forks radio candidates were re-vember 23 and followed the McGregor. ‘h® Grand Forks radio turned by acclamation, they being
report. This editorial stated: “We Penticton. Trustee W. Shugg and J. M. Brydon,
think, however, that the thought which The project has been approved by the latter being a new board member, 
^ould come foremost to the minds of the minister of transport and some biggest vote in the city s his-
the growers is the utter lack, which ^g^k mav he hemm this vear it is recorded. 763 votes beingiL fow become apparent, of aggres- 7"^ polled. There were six ballots with
sive, courageous and efficient leader- expected that an appropriation will more than three votes recorded while 
ship' in the handling of the growers’ be included in next year’s federal bud- two others were spoiled or did not 
affairs by those who might be called, get to cover the work. have any marking.
strictly speaking, grower leaders.” The — ■- i ——•—..... ' — ......... ■' —
editorial then dwelt more fully on the 
respective leaders, pointing the finger 
especially at W. E. Haskins and A. K.
Loyd.
This lengthy editorial resulted in 
the presenting of a resolution at the 
Vernon B.C.P.G.A. local meeting by 
Stephen Freeman, Lavington, and 
Henry Moss, praising the editor of the 
Vernon News, W. S. Harris, for his 
courage in printing the combine char­
ges, praising D. Godfrey Isaacs for his 
part in the combine and endorsing the 
opinions expressed in the editorial.
On Tuesday afternoon, Stephen 
Freeman elaborated on this resolution 
which he considered timely. Ho con-
Plants Play Pranks As 
Christmas Trees 
Decorated
Kelowna this week has been busy 
cutting apd decorating its Christ­
mas trees but the garden flowers 
are still blooming with comistency.
Practically every garden shows 
signs of unusual bloom. The lilacs 
are definitely budding and like the 
roses and carnations appear to have 
forgotten that we. are supposed to 
be in the midst of winter, mild as 
the Kelowna winters may be.
While ’mums and marigolds are 
still common to most gardens oth­
ers can boast such out of season 
blooms as roses, carnations, antir­
rhinum, wallflowers, violets and 
jasmine.
Tw'o illustrations will serve to 
illustrate the point.
This week Mrs. G. D. Cameron of 
the Guisachan Ranch picked roses, 
carnations wallflowers and Scotch 
blue-bells, to say nothing of ’mums 
and marigolds.
Mrs. J. W. N. Shepherd this 
week has picked roses, wallflowers, 
jasmine, violets, hellibore niger, 
polyanthus cowslips and several 
other varieties of garden flowers.
Did someone .say. “Why go 
south?”
Preliminary Hearings
In Combine Case Will 
Open Here January 8
Four Persons and Eight Companies Served with Sum­
monses on Wednesday—To Appear Before Magistrate 
McWilliams for Preliminary Hearing—Charged with 
Being Parties to a Combine—E. J. Chambers Included 
in Second Charge of Conspiring to Give Secret Rebates
Crown’s AttorncyONow in the Valley
-----------------------------— \
Summonses instructing the individuals and firms charged as be­ing parties to a combine to appear before him for preliminary hearing in Kelowna on January 8th, were issued on Wednesday by 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams. The preliminary hearing will take 
a week or ten days.
H. I. Bird, of the law firm of Bird and McLorg of Vancouver, 
representing the attorney general’s department, has been in the 
Valley this week laying the charges and taking other preliminary 
steps. He will leave the Valley this week-end and return immediatelyDOMINION PACT after Christmas.
_____ As a result of the McGregor report dealing with the commission-
F. w. NichoUs. director ol the Donun- investiption into the fruit business of




Kelowna city council that the agree- as “parties to a combine,” Attorney-General Wismer has announced.ment whereby persons purchasing $50 additron the same grOup afid E. J. Chambers, president of Asso- 
city lots and erecting houses under ciated Growers, are faced with a second charge that they conspired 
$4,000 value could have reductions in to give secret rebates.
■ Those named on the combines char- 
ri A ni' Staples, Kelowna, presi-WllLr AKh NKMIN dent of Sales Service Ltd.; A. C. Lan-
nnirirp A mfKelowna, secretary of Sales Ser- 
AiJiSliJ 1 AN^Ci P Riley, Winnipeg, pre-
____  sident of Western Grocers Ltd.; Alex-
ep. „ , A • ander McCallum, Winnipeg, president
The Kelowna Welfare Association of Dominion Fruit Co. Ltd.; Lander Co. 
urgently requests donatmns of cash Ltd., Kelowna; Sales Service Ltd., Ke-' 
or clothing. The work of the associa- jowna; Keremeos Fruits Ltd.; Browne
W. B. Hughe.-Ga„e, declared dial S' Ca?ca7"'r
l Weatern Grecera Ltd.; Do^nloh
their tax payments over the first three 
years, through Dominion government 
financing, has been shortened by 
seven months. Houses coming under 
this scheme will have to be started 
before May 30, 1940, seven months 
prior to the original agreement. Un­
der this agreement the Dominion pays 
full taxes the first year, half the taxes 
the second year and one-quarter of the 
taxes the third year.
many new every 
He thought that it will be of great assistance. Fruit Ltd.
It is understood
COUNCIL GETS
Growers at Vernon Endorse Policy 
Adopted by B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
DAMAGE BILL
had been one of the main reasons for ' One donation of $5.00 in cash has tx . ,, Am. j r. n
an increase from twenty to more than been received during the past week * ak ^ tiV , V
fifty new homes. from G. C. Rose. K.C., of the firm of Walsh, Bull, Hous-
______________________ ser, Tupper, Ray and Carroll will act
for the Western Grocers-Sales Service 
group of defendants. H. V. Craig will 
be associated with him.
E. J. Chambers’ counsel is not known.
Text of Indictment 
The technical reading of the indict­
ment is that between Jan. 1, 1936, and 
Dec. 31, 1938, these individuals and 
firms “unlawfully were parties to or
_____________________ privy to or did knowingly assist in the
„i TT-iiTT/~« i-,a formation or operation of a combine
Kelowna Man Holds Up George Royle at Capitol Tobacco by way or a merger, trust or monopoly
Store, Steals $598 and Deals Storekeeper Two Vicious applying to the business
blows Uver Head—Police Clear Up Holdup Before of trade or commerce, to wit fruits and
Midnight on Monday Evening—Marauder Breaks y^setabies, by the acquisition of con- 
Tx jT.r -A . ® o*' interest in by WesternDown and Weeps in Court Grocers Ltd. the whole or part of the
______________________ business of another to wit, Lander Co.
Ltd., Sales Service Ltd., Keremeos
Fred Seifred Sentenced to Three 
And Hall Years in Penitentiary 




Ask That Steps be Taken at Once 
to Provide Legalized Central 
Selling Organization
Endorsation of the sales policy of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. as conducted this
'"pfy forDamalTL No%“ M "a” .‘l ‘ uTBrTwr
Miaaciir#..; Takpn Re- * Capitol Tobacco Store on Monday evening about 6.25 o clock, Lander Co. Limited and Cas
, u robbed the safe of $598 and then slugged Royle two vicious blows ‘^“de Fruit Co., Ltd., corporations en-
over the head, was sentenced to three and a half vear in the neniten- business of grading, pack-
Hallowe’en damage was the subject tiary by Magistrate T. h. McWilliams in Kelowna police court on tables, the property of producers and
of fi lengthy letter from W. S. Dawson Wednesday morning, for robbery with violence. When he pleaded Dominion Fruit Ltd., a corporation en-
whlch caused the council to smile oc- — - ......................
casionally but which it was 
was based on serious thought.
Dawson claimed that the city, because xhls daring robbery, perpetrated at ~ ' ~ or is likely to operate to the detriment
vv (iuiicsuay ijLiuiiii tg, 1 uuMCiy wiiix viuiciie . vviicn lie picaucu i^unu uon r ruii .ia.. u en-
aie oc- guilty in police comt on Tuesday morning he broke down and wept '®®®®'* ‘he business of purchasing
unashamedly. P- vasotahles, which
/ ___ ________ merger, trust or monopoly is operated.
The. heanrei «(• trnHr. nn Wprl scason ond instructions lo the B.C.F. it did not take extra precautions to j, timc_of the early evening when few DA VC D AMf\ Tfl 1401 O ®®®i*^st the Interest of the public,
G A. and to B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. lo “Salnst vandalism, should pay persons'hre In the main bu8ines.s area, DvHO Ivl IlvrLl/ to wit, consumers, producers or others
sldered that the opinions are funda- . ^ n„hUf» wnrirs of thP nrovtncial ‘®he such steps immediately as are him $10 for the damage created to his one of the first crimes of Its kind nPOIC IITDCV thereby commit an indictable
mental to the Industry and because of nrnvisinn necessary to secure a legalised central property on the night of Halloween, which has been experienced in the UUNV/IjKI 1 llliJ WEiIjiK offense contrary to the provisions of
that opinion refused to tone down his Soyernment asking If any provision a gluing organization were Included In Mr. Dawson referred lo the Hallow- okanagan Valley for some years. the Combines Act, 1923, Chapter 9, Re-
motion, although "I have been np- ^ '*he°^^the F'endozl ® resolution presented to the Vernon " Although the robbery did not occur ^ vised Statutes 1927, Chapter 26.
proached by a great many 
leaders to do so.
nearly 6..30 o’clock the Provincial Will Parade on Bernard Avenue Maximum punishment in case of con-
l a l a u. ______lucsaay, ueceinoer n». i>ioiii;y i-. were initnumbered and out maneouv- police had arrested their suspect, ob- vlctlon on this count is a $10,000 fineThe four men whom Mr Freeman Tunbridge and R. H. Macdonald, Ver- 't'd. They did tholr best You as money from n shed at the Friday and Saturday years' Imprisonment for Indlv-
ansldered took the main part In the ‘h® hon»d wm also ask iitneao. -rowers, were the advocates of guardians of law and order In the rpor of his home and had obtained the ’ ~Z „ ^
your growors meotlnft at the Burns hall on minor form of civil riot
^esdny, December 10. Norley F.
co si ere
combine charges were Godfrey Isaacs,
Basil Gardom, T. G. Norris and W. S. 
Harris, Even If these men werp actu­
ated by the most purely personal roa- 
Bons, that doesn’t make a bit of differ­
ence In the McGregor report, he re­
minded his listeners.
"The combine is the thing," ho con­
tinued. “This combine Is merely a some
Minneapolis. Our lenders are soft- the road open In Winter will also beiopo
Tuiirn to Pago 11, Story 3 strongly pressed.
partmont has any plans ^or operating o- '^esSin" which fimnd ready
Vc boaV uni^Tst^^^ Pen: with the producers present
dozi would find great difficulty coping A. T. Howe, Vernon, paid Dave Mc-
wlth any Ice conditions. “ compliment on his manner of
The McCulloch road’s condition will operating Tree Fruits this yy^*' “nd
also be pointed out to the department expressed the thought that old mal-
by the board, which will urge that P'nctlces which have been In effecd
effort be made to Improve the ‘or ‘^h-ty years arc hard lo break
continuation of that baleful group In extremely dangerous spots. Keeping ‘*ow»r
.............. "I don I think any organization of
this nature shmild object to fair crit­
icism," he conli'nded, "but there Is 
such a thing an consIrucUve erltlclnin 
and criticism wldcli pulls down It Is 
a darn sight to poll down than
to build up ll'n a fiupiulinman task lo 
build up ihlfl Indufltry
'We'VO brokon away tiom the old 
system and for the first tlm»‘ in his 
lory as fruit growers we have onr 
own selling system and we have cut 
out those old malpractlees Do you 
want to revert to that old system "
He was answered by an emphatic 
' No" from Iho audience.
"When a man duen well boost him," 
ni'ged Mr Hmvc "He boosU'is. not 
knockers "
Gordon Itobinon nIaU'd b<' wotdd 
vote against Ihe resolnllon for one 
reitson imd llial being llial Itu' pio 
dneers caiinol figlil consiumu' leslsl- 
iincti
'There Is nn legislation nndt'r God n 
wlilcb will force tiu’ consumer lo
city are liable In that you look no revolver used In the stlckup all before J''® Kelowna Boys Band will par- Iduals, or n $26,000 fine on a corpora-
Four Young Kelowna Men Are in 
jSeaforth Highlanders* Coast Parade
Will be Initial Kelowna Men to l•r»»^b^<».l ln basketball, rowing 
* and sculling In the past two years
Go OvcrscaB with First Canad­
ian Division
When the Seaforlh Highlanders par­
aded In Vancouver Inal Friday, 17»>- 
eember 16 and brought back memories 
of marching armies In the last war of 
1914-in, four yiamg Kelowna men 
were liieivtded In this regiment They 
will have the distinction of heing th<' 
Unit men from this city to go ovei- 
Bras nn pari of Ihe firs! Canadian div­
ision.
These four young nieu are Hergl. 
Uonnid A Lucas, sou of Frank Lmas. 
of Kelowna! Pte Douglas Hlack, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. WlUlain Black. Kel­
owna; Pie tl .1 M Wluader and Pte 
Steve Boychuk.
Black. Wheeler and Boychuk were 
ftrrmer memhers of the BC Dragoons
Lueon Is well known to Kelowna
lu! has won many sculling champion 
slilpM and In tlie 1030 season ho and 
Bruce Baynes won the N P.A.A O 
doubles championship 
lie and Baynes came to Kelowna 
tills summer and triumphed again 
(ilaclng ttu'in In line for a shot at tlie 
Canadian champlonshli) and the rlglil 
to represent Canada at Ihi' Olympic 
games, which were to huve been held 
at Helsingfors Instead of represent­
ing Canada In the rowing game h»' Is 
representing his couniry In Ihe army
l.ast week end, II Is understood tlial eat nomelhliig which lie Is prejudiced 
the members of the BC nragonns ngnlnsl “ decinred Mr Itohtson He 
who voluuleeied for home guard duty said he feels there Is an ever growing 
under Ihe RMU and were stationed consumer resisleiiee against Iho Bf^ 
at Prince Ororgr under Cnpt, Harry deni hrcaiise af the setup of the single 
Angle, of Kelowna were transferred agency
precautionary measures In advance 
The general apathy of the council to 
mi.sdcods, In the name of Hnllowo'cn 
Is astoiil.shlng Blackmail, stealing, 
breaking and entering and wanton 
damage Jusllflcs a thorough enquiry 
through the parents, scliools, parsons, 
priests and police," he contended lo 
the coqncll
"1 have every sym|)alli,v with Mr 
Dawson," declared Aid. Hughes-Gam- 
es, hut the council agreed that they 
eould nol allow Mr Dawson the dam­
ages
The police have a plan foi next 
year. Mayor Jones staled, and the old­
er boys will be enrolled as sjieclal 
policemen on that evening
T. R. “DICK” NEISH 
PASSES SUDDENLY
ade on Bernard avenue for a concert 
two afternoons this week, Friday12 o'clock midnight.Tho sum of $508 was found shoved ""h*
Into a section of the wall above the Snturdny, and will cheer the
door after two hours’ sear. h by Proba-
■I Jack Gregory, youngest man on '’"'■'‘-'keepers with their martial airs.tionci 
the local force
Asked for Telephone
Permission was granted the boys _ m i .-.w , . a . „
welfare committee of tho Kelowna Chanabers, pres de^
Junior Board of Trade, which body Is AHSOclaled Qiowors of B.C. Llcl., and 
A M. Fowler left the Capitol Tobacco handling Ihe organization of tho band ^ , I,'; *60
atoll! at approximately tl 15 o'clock on appearance, lo have tho boys parade, ''® co-aporatiVO
Monday evening, having been relieved at the city council session last mon- 
by George Royle, who is nearing nev- day
enty years of ago. Within ten minutes, -phe council also granlcd pormlsslon 
aelfied walked Into the store and when f„r solicitation of funds In aid of the 
closing the door slipped the catch and band 
looked It. Ho then asked Hoyle, who
Booond Charge
On the second charge* dealing with 
secret rebates on fruit sales, all tho 
defendants named In tho combines 
charge arc again Included, and In nd-
growers.
'Tlie Indictment In this ease roads 
that bolwoen tho same dates as tho 
other charge, at Kelowna and olso- 
whei'o In B.C., tho various defendants
^ .. . . , "did conspire, combine, confederate
wan countluK the cash after having welfare oommittco nlso nnd agree together and with one an-
wan counling im, casn auer naving „ request to the city council that other nnd with other noraons unknowntaken over tho shift, to use tho tele- .u,, instnimentK Ivlne In Iho 1 « ,1 poisons unknown,
iihonc whidi was on Ion of the safe musical inslruments lying In the unlawfully to Injure and civil wrongs pnoin wnu n was on lop me nm |„,werhouse be turned over lo the m do to other nei-sotiH nnd IndivldnnlnHoyle told him lo come around the hnnd lo uo to oinci poisons and individuals
■ ‘ .... .- boing engaged In the production andequnler and when ho did so ho pro-i HO nrc)’* a m i i ^ u • # ,*4 *i « 4U onfi[dK^‘ I t r tiHe ed ordeJed " t B nkoborough slated that hero fruit, vegetables and other prO'
otnieu oiucicu about half a dozen pieces there duels nf fh., «.iil "
to the coast Capt J 11 Horn drove lo 
Kamloops on Saturday lo meet Ca|)t 
Angle on hin way south 
Ther«! in still no word as to any
prruons although he has lived at Ihe general mobilization of the B.C, Dra
fxtaaV for several years. Ho attended goons. Those uu duly In the armory
K* 11c and iijlirtl scTiool hero and In Kelowna were heartened on Mon- Jolncd the staff of tho Bank of receive notificniioii from Vlc-
Montreni. He remained with that In- jorla that ten days’ pay, which would 
Btiiutlon for seven yt^ars before Join- ordinarily b« given out on Docomhei 
Ing the Scaforths ji6 will be available today, Thursday
Ho la on outstanding athlete nnd Th© aiddlera are all smiles.
"When Ihe motion wan pul lo llx' 
meeting wen- in fnvoi and 7
nKalnst Ttiln part of ihe nennion m 
rujiled Itie flint part of Ihe afternoon 
and follownl Ihe MeNali-Bohnon net 
lo In the miinilng, report of which 
may be fonnil in another column 
Before Ihe main liuslness of Ihe day 
wan proceedeil with, a vote of thanks 
was moved lo Mr. Robison for his 
eftorts on hdinlf of the growers Tills' 
passed wBh n 12 lo 2 majority.
A young Kolowna man who had re­
sided here since 101(1, Theodnre Ulch- 
anl Dick" Nelsh, passed away sod- 
d«nly at Viiiicoover on Tuesday. Dec 
ember 10 Be wan 04 yearn of age and 
came tn Kelowna with hIn parents al 
(he age Ilf II He wan born In Cio 
llnle, Hank
All his sehoollng was obtained In 
Ihe KeUiwna Inslllntloiis and alter 
wards he worked In the fruit Indus­
try. having several positions In Ills 
yeaii! h<'ie Be had lieen In Ihe flolt 
export liusliiess
Bo leaves Ills wife, fuUier , It- G. 
Nelnli and "lie slslei Mis J M .len 
nen^ all ot Kelowna
Allhongh nol strong In appeaianee 
Ihe lale Ml Nelsh had nol lief'ii nei 
loonly III onlll he waft* suddenly sli U k 
en while vlslllilg al Ihe cigisl
Fnneiah rmvlc«’ war conducted h,V
Rev
duels of tho noil."
In proaccuUiig tho charges, which 
can only be launehod on tho inlUuilvo 
of the Atloriie.v-Qermral, the Govern­
ment plans lo have the preliminary 
hearing in the Okonugan as noon an 
possible Mr, Bird will handle the 
use,
Hoyle lo go Into the barber shop at Iho j.||^ (jujlr value ns
rear of the lUHimlnes and He down on |Ug|) /Vp n1 tempt had been made lo
Ihe lloor, vvlileh he did, gnihor In all the Inslruments uiidor
Ke.lfred then scooped up the money n,,, ^.jjy
Royh' had been counting and going hcssIou nf tiu’ city band, but a mimbor 
Into the liacli room lu' dealt Hoyle two ,,f niembers claimed them afterwards 
bruliil blows over Ihe head wllh hin 'pji,, oounell agreed to loan the boys ’
Kvolvii, cvidi'iill.v hoping to knock bmul what Inslrurnenls are stored at towns or
out the ('ld( I ly iiiiin In order dial no Uic iiowerhonnt! now and to make an
ahnin coolil l»e given «.fTorl to trace Ihe other Instryinen ,
The la.ck door was locluTd he found 'n„, Oy,.„ Club |»ald $100 and the 
Uien, so )i<> hnrried out the front door, j.|(y between $200 nnd $300 for llioso 
Inking good car© lo leave tho door still muslcnl Instruments, 1lu» council re­
locked Royle managed lo struggle to rnarked. ,
the Iclcphotic desplh' Ills wouiulcd COlI- .1 _ ........
dlllon and notify Ibo police, Dr. J H, AhviSKTlHlCR NICXT WKItK
Bendeinon w»s summoned and tended \
Ml Royle who; donplle his bleed,Ing Tiuo to the Christmiui ruBh, reportn 
condlllon, was able lo walk around of Iho Inferior Vogctnblo Marketing
Police immediately made enquiries Board nnd Arfcncy have been crowded ,,,17 u.,a,, flimuMon'M'to John
I,nm Golden’s Grocery iioxi door an out of this iMuo. They will appear In ^1,,J'nS 
.0 any persons observed being around a subsequent Issue of Tlio aoiirlor. ^^.mll ’
the Water street corner that day Jack Also, the story of tho great Kolowna
at '■
TIIANliFB FOU TDI'I’V DAY
Thanks for the ell,y oounell contri­
bution on Boppjf Day wits rendered by 
the Kelowna hraneh, Canadian Legion, 
In n letter froivi Hoorolnry Len Rloh- 
luds at last Monday’s cquacR sessloh.
balk‘?)1''"'tax'
Throo rrindlngn to » DylwW/tp soil
C R Davis nl thh graveside on freqncntijr of that spot
■ and ■ 
did
Gordon remembered Bolfrcd being a hookoy w,ln Vernon failed to malfo
Tho police the pages this week. As Monday and
Wednesditv afternoon Decemhor 20. chocked Fred his brother Kmil and Tuesday are hoUdaySi thoroiWlll'bo no
'.A, ji.j .. -..iiti, A ...s-Iaa.aaaaja# A . A . A
■ • llpl.l) .■ANOTWlflHV'MJDKTIIJG
Kolowiifi
(It 2 lit o ciock with the following act their stories  not tally. A search Issue of The Courier Advertliwr next joiiriied until V 
tng IIS pallbcnrers; Riewnrt Klmnrc, warrant was obtained and for two ./J'®:. » ^ a *7, when H is expeoted
Ted Hardy, Fred Bufr, Jim Cunllffe, hours they searched for the money, «vs »nd Will bu doHvefed flfst ifilnfl-Thurs" mboting of tho eoutiolI' fOtf'Will 
Jock Murray and Terry Bennett, Turn to Rage 0, SJory 4 dey morning, Deomobor 20, as usual, pq hold.
tjr counwii-t.,i>as: ad- 
WtiflncBday,, Decmijer 
jhat.i the last
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'What would a nice girl like for Christmas?’ 
"If it’s me, make it Sweet Caps.”
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"The purest form in which tobacco can be smoked.”
SKAUNG CARNIVAL CENiSECHttDREN WESTBANR
PROMISE Ttt BE 5? HOLDS
ENIERTAINMEin'SPECTACULAR
Vernon Ml Set to Give Okanagan „i”|a'bnhT^om“.Ptr
Santa Distributes Presents from 
Fine Christmas Tree
The community Christmas party ar-
wasicxtsrbta ..xxw, ^wo Hundred and Fifty Attend
3 Thrill in Beailty'—'lVIuch Out- held Fri^y afternoon at the commun- Successful Concert in Commun*
- - ity Hallside Talent
More than 125 brightly costumed and 
skilful skaters will take part in one 
event alone at the Vernon Rotary Car­
nival at the Vernon Arena, Thursday 
afternoon and evening, December 28 
next. They will be seen in “The Sail­
or’s Dream,” a breath-takingly beauti­
ful fantasy which was originated by 
the famous Verna Miles Fraser, of 
Vancouver, who has been training 
Vernon and district participants and 
who will personally direct the pre­
sentation at matinee and evening per­
formances on the 28th.
The sheer loveliness of this fantasy 
has to be seen to be believed. There 
is a blending of exquisite hues in the 
costumes and to this blending is added 
the charming effects of special spot 
lighting and ice painted in patterns.
The Carnival program will embrace 
a wealth of other delightful demon­
strations of fancy and figure skating 
witih solos, duets, quartets, eights and 
even one ultra smart sixteen, which 
Stan Hunt has been building up for 
the last year.
President W. S. Harris, of the Ver­
non Rotary club, besides attending the 
Vancouver Rotary Carnival, also at-
ity hall with a record attendance 
The program by the school children 
under the able training of the teacher, 
Mrs. Parker, assisted by Miss Mac- 
lennan and Mrs. Hare was well ren­
dered in all the numbers; the choruses 
and dances showing the results
much effort. Costumes, stage effects, 
good ehildish voices and unusually 
clear ennunciation all contributed to 
make the three solos sung by Kathleen 
Hare, Richard Olsen and Henry Stoll 
especially delightful.
Quite convincing was the impersona­
tion of the French Canadian farmer 
by O. Kobayashi in the Drummond 
reading “Little Dominic.”
Following the last chorus—an ar­
rangement of the old poem beginning 
“the stocking were hung by the chim­
ney”—Santa Claus himself arrived and, 
assisted by 'Mrs. Geo. Reeve and Mrs. 
Harry Van Ackeren, distributed pres­
ents to all the children of the district 
from the gorgeous tree which Mr. C. 
Wentworth had^ provided.
Games and dances were followed by
Thursday evening, December 14, saw 
Westbank commimity hall packed with 
mothers and dads, as well as other 
relations and friends of the school- 
children, all of whom gathered to wit­
ness that annual event, the school’s 
Christmas concert. With the steadily 
increasing number of pupils, this con­
cert is becoming quite an unwieldy 
affair, and Thursday’s program lasted 
from 8 o’clock until almost 11. Some 
two hundred and fifty grownups and 
yoimgsters attended the concert; the 
kiddies awaiting with eager anticipa­
tion the arrival of Santa Claus, who 
arrived at last in spite of the lack of 
snow for his sleigh, and distributed 
the bags of candies, nuts and oranges, 
and promised all sorts of pleasant sur­
prises for Christmas morning. Teach­
ers and all those who gave their time 
and assistance in planning the concert 
and treat were thanked, and Santa 
presented two of those who gave much 
of their time in training the kiddies,
THANKS...
I wish to take this opportunity to thank 
those voters who supported me so liberally 
at the polls last Thursday and allowed me to 
head the vote in the aldermanic elections.
I will continue to serve the ratepayers 
of Kelowna with the same conscientious 
fervor as alderman as I have in the past fe>y 
years as Mayor of the City of Kelowna.
O. L. JONES.
a sumptous tea under the management each a gift. These t\^o were Mrs. Bob 
of Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Harrop bring­
ing to a close a happy afternoon.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Parker, Miss Mac- 
lennan and Mr. Frank Parker left by
tended the big Shrine Carnival in motor on Sunday morning for a six-
Tbis advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Seattle last Friday in quest of talent 
and the program when completed will 
offer a galaxy of talent, which for 
artistry and novelty may be expected 
to rank with anything yet staged in 
Canada.
Verna Miles Fraser arrived in Ver- —- ---- .
non last Monday morning and started urday for Vancouver where they will 
to work immediately. She expressed spend a week holidaying.
Miss Lucy Venables is at home from 
Vernon where she is attending High 
School, for the Christmas holiday.
weeks’ trip to southern California. 
While there the Parker family will 
visit relatives id Orangle and ‘Miss 
Maclennan will visit with friends in 
Los Angeles. • * •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bernau left on Sat-
keen gratification at the number of 
skaters, nearly 200, who proffered, 
their services. Mrs. Fraser was en­
thusiastic over the fine skating which 
the girls and boys showed her in the
^ ! ... , 3 ! II ! m ~ initial tryout and what with a score
It IS safe betting that there will be Wonder what Noah would have said of artists she will bring from Vancou- 
an exceptionally large crop of Georges if he had been told by the chief of ver when she returns next Wednesday, 
and Elizabeths baptized in Canada this police that there was but one hour’s she believes “The Sailor’s Dream’’ 
year. parking on Mount Arrarat. will provide a marvelous treat to those
fortunate enough to see the Carnival.
A novelty is being arranged in the 
way of skating races which is expect- amusing, 
ed to panic the crowd and other feat­
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GELATINE ...............................  pkg.
C«x per
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Fosbery and Mrs. Henry Paynter.
The program opened soon after 
eight o’clock with the singing of “O, 
Canada”, after which one of the 
smaller children recited a “Welcome 
To All”, and was followed in turn by 
Mrs. Pritchard’s class in a chorus, “O, 
Little Town of Bethlehem”. Neil 
Fearnley gave a recitation, and then 
came a short sketch entitled, “Have 
You Had Your Operation Yet,” in 
which some of Mr. Menzies’ high 
school girls took part.
Barclay Dobbin and Lloyd Fenton 
sang and recited in a dialogue, “Two 
Little Maids,” and really made ex­
cellent maids, with their ^ dolls, and 
their rendering of “I Don’t Want to 
Play in Your Yard”. Miss Paynter’s 
. class in their “Rooster Drill” were 
very good and their costumes quite 
Bessie Taneda gave a reci­
tation, followed by Beth Freathy and 
Charlie Hewlett in a dialogue, “An 
Apple for the ’Teacher.” Recitation, 
Harry Erickson; Chorus, “O Come All 
Ye Faithful,” by grades 1, 2 and 3, 
was followed by Doreen Cornish’s re­
citation, “I Wonder Why?”
“The Teddy Bear’s Picnic” was well 
done, the boys being dressed as Teddy 
Bears, while the girls pretended to be 
frightened—hiding among the trees on 
the stage, and was acted by Mrs. Prit- 
. chard’s class. Bertie Hewlett gave a 
recitation, and Miss Coles’ room fol­
lowed with a number entitled, “Time 
Back-Steps,” in which costumes of 
various periods were portrayed. An­
other recitation by Janet Freathy fol­
lowed, and this in turn was followed 
by a solo, sung by Beth Freathy; 
"Over the Rainbow.” Audrey Gellatly 
accompanied Beth on the piano, and 
the little singer received such applause 
that an encore was given.
A dance, entitled, “18th Century 
Drawing-Room” by four little girls, 
was beautifully done, and their cos­
tumes and wigs of the period made 
them very dainty little ladies indeed. 
A debate, during which Edward Tol- 
hurst John Davidson, Hilary Carre 
and Stuart Gordon, held forth in seri­
ous vein, caused much amusement 
among the audience, and the result 
was that listeners were not sure which 
side won the argument.
"Captain Jinks” another costume 
drill, was very well done, and was 
followed by a number of little girls 
; in a “Parasol Drill.” The boys of the 
' high-school under the guidance of Miss 
1 Coles, were lovely in a ‘Fashion Show’
' and the audience howled with delight 
; at the manner in which the boys mim- 
' icked their "big sisters”—clad mostly 
1 In “big sister’s” gowns, suits and 
I other apparel.
“Ok. Kids Band & Dixie” were musi- 
I cal numbers and received a big hand, 
being followed by a recitation by Wll- 
' fred Ingram "Kazui’s Band” by Mrs.
' Pritchard’s class, made use of all sorts 
I of kitchen tools and gadgets, being 
[ well played and acted. The program 
closed with everyone Joining in the 
' singing of "God Save The King.” Then 
1 Santa came, and the weary little ones 
* forgot their weariness and became 
very much excited- going home final­
ly to dream of t|ie tilings they had 
asked Santa to bring them and feel­
ing sure that he will not fall them.
MOST of all we wish you a Christmas 





l^rnard Ave. LTD. Kelowna, B.C.
The Big Family Treat 4 lb.
Patterson’B assorted chocolates—well coated, with rich fondant and hard 
gl, centres — EXTRA VALUE W
SWEET MANDARINS ^ GIFT BOX CHOCOLATES € FRUIT JUICES
J Local J tills
J TOMATO for
50c $3.00 ^ 2 ‘I:: 25c
















^ erown, 10 o/
We will have everything lit season 
All Held fresli and erlnp HAMS- “HIIAMKOilK” n( market |irlecsi Christman wrltiiped.
WE WISH ALL OUR PRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS A VERY JOYOUS AND HAPPY
CHRISTMAS
NABOB TEA
The leader In Itn elasn 




Has that rich aroma; rcj'idnr or




Kelowna C.C.E. Club Officials 
Deny Report Body Believes 
Russian Attack Justified
A rumor that llie Kelowna C C.F. 
elub had passed a resolidlon which 
In (ilTect expressed sympallty for the 
flusslaiis III llieir Invasion of Finland 
was emplialleally denied liy olTlelals 
of llie elul) llils week,
"'I’ltere Is no siieh resolution to rny 
kiiiiwledgi', Alhert (llhh, presidtml of 
llu' eluh luld 'l’h(' ('ourler "I am very 
nurtirlsiMl |u heal sueli a reporl ’’ 
“'I’lteie eei hiliil.Y was iin sueh i tisolu 
lion passed.' O 1, Jones, C C F candi­
date fill Yale riding In tlie next feder­
al election staled "If the thing was 
ineiithiiiod at all there wan no dln- 
(iinsliin and no resehillon of that nat 
ni'c' wan ever passed ”
; Euroin.) or any ciiunlry in 11 la not 
nieiilloned In llii' inliuilen nf the last 
meeting and lliere Is no resolution of 
llinl iialiiie' F, llmnell neeietary of 
the elul) niati'd hi The (’ouilei In rcrply 
hi a tpiery
Kumoi Wan eurreni amuiid the elty 
that tlie lornl elnh had naned a reso- 
Iiiflnn fiTntIng that nuflnlft’N notion in 
Invading Finland wan not an net of 
aKgresnloi) against that eonnlry bnt 
was a step lakun by Leningrad to pre- 
" lli * * ■vont Fin and from bolng visod as a 
bgso for hpivcrinllstic powors to at­











The coupon, below, entitles you to a free course of 
instructions “How to Use the ATTACHMENTS 
of your SEWING MACHINE”, at the Singer 
Store in Kelowna.
sign your name and address to the coupon and hand It Into the 
Singer Store. Dates and times will be arranged without any charge
or obligation.
You will find those attachments so simple and easy to use 
you will get much more from your Sewing Machine.





"At Your Scrvloe” 
Kelowna, B.C.
IT"
Please Enter my name to take 







SINGLE FARE AND ONE-QUARTER
roll ItOUND tkip
Christmas Week-end
GOING Dee. ZZ to Z p.m. Devn KB 
If no train Dee. ZZ, tieheta will 
he nold Dec. 21. 
ItKTUItN until Dee. 20 
If iu» train Dee. Zd, Kood next 
available train.
New Year’s Week-end
GOING Dee, 29 to 2 p.m. .Ian. 1 
If ^ gfrain Dee. 29, tioheta will 
be nold Dee. 29. 
ItirrUKN until Jan. 2 
If no train Jnn. 2, good next 
available train.
FOR CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR’S
Mingle Fare and Gne-Tbird for Round Trip 
OGGD Diet) 19 to JAN. I RKTURN IINTII. JAN. «
Full (iiuticularn fnrni Local Agent
GuUlJluiMdkctfi^C
World’n Greatcot Travel Byntem
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to take this 
opportunity to extend 
our appreciation for 
the patronage of all 
our customers and
Baltic War Vividly Reviewed
By Canadian Club Speaker WINS AND LOSES
IN LAST MINUTESFATHER McKENZIE
Russo-German Alliance
“What are the chances of Germany 
and the Allies uniting to quash 
Russia.” ?
Such was the question fired at H. S. 
Watt, young Fleet Street man, who
PERFORMS
CEREMONY
Intermediate B’s Defeat Pentic­
ton but Intermediate A’s Drop 
Game in Final Minutes
Two closely contested basketball 
games between Peachland and Pentic­
ton opened the season at Peachland on
hope that we may serve them again in the 
coming year.
THE VERY BEST IN GOOD WISHES
from the Staff of
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Feed Department. ^
VVaUt, jrUUiiK i; iCCL O iCtfl IXlctil. WXIU njr Tfcjr rt _ _ >, < j , t
addressed the Canadian Club of Ke- Smith and George Is. Friday night. The opener between the
lowna at the Royal Anne hotel on Maurice United at Church of local Intermediate B’s and the Pentic- 
Wednesday evening, December 13. Mr. Immaculate Conception
Watt is a native son of Victoria who _____
has spent practically all his life in
ton B’s was won by the Peachland 
lads in the last minute of play 27 to 26. 
The final game of the evening, the
countries.
Mr. Watt replied that in his opinion
there is little likelihood of any such witih the Very Rev. Father McKenzie 
alliance. The chances for a social officiating.
democratic uprising are slim and not ’The bride chose a becoming navy
Great Britain and Europe and who is the Ch'urch''«*iimnaSat?Co^ption! ^!’'°,™i^wS*like an’
well aoquatnted with the Scandinavian Kelowna, on Saturday._pece,nber 16tb. Sfvl^ln tor P?achtnd SnSl fte S’t
fame^tS'Se ofSe^leWurS; Broch Pentlc-
blue tailored suit with accessories inuntil the Germans receive severe re­
verses in the field would there be any 
possibility of such a move, he believed.
“It is clearly the ambition of Britain 
to bring this about bpt it would be 
practically only a miracle. The Ger­
mans would have to show a great of the bride, supported the groom.
ton sank four in a row to win 46 to 40.
In the first game Peachland B’s took 
an early lead and piled up a 10 to 4 
margin by quarter time on baskets by
rust and_ carried a hou,uel of carna-
tions and fern.
Attending the bride was Mrs. W. D.
Gordon, Westbank, a sister of the „ , j n ^ .
eroom and Mr Val Hungle a brother graduaUy began to crawl upgiuum, ana ivii. vai xiungie, a oruinei cor-ioc, irin.
by half time and 
the game seemed to be sewed up by 
the locals. However, after the half.
change of heart, both in words and a reception was held at the home
on a series of fine set up shots by Kin­
caid. Peachland was visibly tiring.
THE DIRECTORS and STAFF 
of
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
and
OKANAGAN 
LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
wish all their clients
A VERY
HAPPY CHRISTMAS
^ _________________ _______________ „ „„ „ „„ „„„„ ,
^ <he bride’s^clster Mr,. L. R._Smith, to
M
as allies.
“What if Germany and Russia allied 
to conquer Scandinavia and then at­
tack the Allies,” was another supposi­
tion put forward.
“There is a chance of this, but the 
Germans fear Communism in any 
major alliance. It is more likely that 
they will continue with an arm’s
Bertram street, with only the immedi­
ate family present.
The young couple left immediately
and Penticton took over the lead 
to 23, at the third quarter.
Sanderson put the locals ahead again
for coast noints and on their return ® matchedwill riueto Ltolr ““o*- 0™'”“"’
the game up 26 to 26 with a free throw 
leaying only a minute to play. Then 
suggest that the country is starving,. Referee Bowering made his contro- 
The architecture of Finland is a real versial call, giving Kincaid a tecl^pical 
len^h "cooperation. 'The * interests *"of contribution to the culture of Europe, foul for stalling and Don Miller sank
IN True Christmas Spirit 
* we extend to you the 
Season’s Jolly Greetings, 
and may we be of service 
to you in the coming year.
CAMPBEU’S BICYCLE SHOP
Abbott Street
Germany and Russia are not the same. 
There is a real dislike of the Germans 
in Russia and the powers cannot com­
pletely disregard the people. It is 
an alarming spectre, but not an im- 
ihediat^ likelihood.
One inbre query concerned the rea* 
son for the Germans chancing the 
safety of the Bremen in bringing it 
back to Russia. The Germans feel 
that it would be ?a|er in their own 
hands than in those of Russia and it 
certainly cannot come out again, re­
plied the speaker.
In dealing with his main subject, the 
attack on Finland by the Russians, Mr. 
Watt first gave a graphic description 
of the country and the type of people 
which inhabit the Scandinavian coun­
tries.
In the first place he sketched Lithu­
ania, Latvia and Estonia, which had 
all been part of Imperial Russia, and 
have again been taken over by Russia, 
as they had no arms or airforce. The 
Lithuanians he described as very ar­
tistic and being expert in wood-carv­
ing, the Latvians have great powers
he contended. it giving the ganje to Peachland 27 to
Switching then to the effect of the 26. Top scorers were Gummow and 
Rusian invasion of Finland on Sweden Kincaid with 14 points each, 
and Norway, Mr. Watt stated that The Senior C-Intermediate A game 
there is no alliance but distinct ties was a glorified battle from start to 
between the two countries. There is finish. The locals, while not being 
hioral suppbrt taut not much chance equal to Penticton’s passing attack, 
of armed su^pport fbr. Finland from made up the deficit by sheer fight, 
these two countries. ' ? ;G^brge Ekins, diminutive Peachland
Norway’s problem is that if the captain, headed the scorers with 18
Finns lose there will be a common points. Penticton led at quarter time 
boundary between Norway and the 14 to 9, sparked by the pretty lay ups 
Russians. Russia wants a warm water by Latimer. Five points still separated 
port on the northern part of Scandin- the teams at half time, Joyce of Pen- 
avia but Russia cannot risk offending ticton and Ekins doing most of the 
Germany, and Copenhagen is only scoring, with the score 25 to 20. The 
twenty minutes by air from Germany. Ekins brothers and Bowering went 
He termed the Russian invasion of into a scoring scrimmage in the third 
Finland an inexcusable aggression quarter, bringing the score to 33 to 
with no valid pretext. If the Rus- 31 for Peachland, and two field goals 
sians conquer Finland he asked if they by “Bim” Ekins put Peachland ahead 
are going to be satisfied with a prole- 35 to 33. Brock tied the score and 
tariat government or are they going Peachland went ahead on baskets by 
to demand total submission. He did George Ekins to lead 40 to 36. Har- 
not think that a proletariat would be wood made it 40-38 and then in the 
linely. last three minutes of play Brock broke
He did not think that Russia would away for three fast ones to win the
be content with Finland as that coun- game for Penticton 46-40.
FRIENDS!
We thank you for 
your^ pleasant 
business relations 







of organization while the Estonians not provide any real threat Both games were ragged in places
to the Russians, as Finland was riot and rough and ready, but were good








are gifted in decoration and architec­
ture.
The Russians are not demanding 
that the Estonians fight against the 
Finns, for the speaker felt there would 
be a general uprising.
“The Finns are a business-like peo­
ple minding their own business and I 
find it difficult to emphasize what a 
good job the Finns have made in man­
aging their own country. Even if they 
lose on the coast to the Russians, they 
can still carry on a guerilla warfare 
indefinitely inland, as theirs is a typ­
ical northern landscape.”
At one point in his discussion of 
Finland he explained a statement 
which had been made in comparison 
to the Old Country. The Finns are 
paying back their debt to the U.S.A. 
but he emphasized that their debt was 
contracted after the war in a process 
of reconstruction, while the British 
debt was contracted during the war 
and was used for destruction.
Mr. Watt expressed great confidence 
in the Finnish map as he has a mania 
for athletics and keeping fit is their 
motto. They retain their figures and 
health well on In years and were 
looking forward to the Olympics with
likely to advance on Russia.
The extent of the agreement between 
Russia and Gr rmany he termed a 
“rough and ready one” and it would 
be likely that Russia would take the 
northern part of Finland and Ger­
many the southern part. Such a sugges­
tion makes thoughts of peace less 
likely. The only bright spots are that 
the entire outside world is aroused 
against Russia in this aggression and 
Italy is strongly opposed.
Dealing with the United States he 
considered that it is their choice and 
their choice alone what stand they 
take in this battle and no one else 
has any right to say what stand they 
should take.
“Canada will play a vitally import­
ant part in this conflict,” he contended. 
Canada will come out of the war as a 
great nation and then will come the 
testing time for Canada’s system. Any 
work undertaken now may be count
entertainment. In the last game Brock 
with 12 and Latimer and Joyce with 
10 each were the big scorers for Pen­
ticton. Norman Ekins garnered 9 for 
the locals.
Intermediate B’s
Penticton—Kincaid 14, Coy 6, Pol­
lock 4, Watts 2, Gibson, Ott. Bailey. 
Total 26.
Peachland—Gummow 14, Miller 7, 
Sanderson 4, Follett 2, MacLaughlin. 
Total 27. Referees Bowering, Twiname.
Intermediate A’s and Senior C’s
Penticton Int. A’s—Brock 12, Lati­
mer 10, Joyce 10. Cawston 4, Adams 4, 
Hooper 2, Harwood 2, Baines 2.—46,
Peachland Senior C’s—G, Ekins 18. 
N. Ekins 9, Cousins 6, Bowering 5, 
Twiname 2, Wilson, Todd.—40.
Referees: Woodburn and Gummow.
Lamps are splendid gifts 
every room of a home . . 
ness and cosiness.
Priced from ....................
. they're useful in ^ 
















NEED NO FURTHER LICENCE
It was agreed at the city council 
meeting last Monday that the Kelowna 
cd as a great worth for humanity and Growers Exchange does not need 'an- 
the Canadian example will be the other trade's licence to sell and manii-
keen anticipation. He took time out ed.
starting point in the construction of 
world peace. Destruction may offer 
us the leadership in the work of re­
making the world anew,” he conclud-
facture spray, as existing retail and 
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Gold production In Australia 
year was the highest In 20 years.
to give a humorous' description of his 
own experience with a Finnish bath.
Social progress in Finland Is as­
tounding and there is hardly a slum
___  in the country. There l.s no hunger
In the country and the Finns take a 
last great delight In eating Ho claimed It 
to be effrontry for the Russians
J. R. Beale moved the vote of thanks 
lo the speaker and dwelt momentarily 
on what fortunate people Canadians 
are In the present conflict.
Sixty per cent of the surgical Instru­
ments manufactured in the United 
to States are made In Philadelphia. -m
WANTS TO KNOW ABOUT PIPE
C. H. Jackson enquired from the 
council on Monday night what quan­
tity of second-hand pipe that body 
expects to sell next winter. He wns 
referred to Alderman J. D. Pettigrew 
on this query.
The gurnard fish 
.float, fly, and walk.
can swim, glide,
& MERRY CHRISTMAS 
I TO ALL
1^ May we take this occasion 
to thank you for your pleas- 
^ ant patronage. Best wishes 
for a Happy Christmas.
^ 23-21C
I The Modem Electric
^ Kelowna, B.C.
During this FcHtivc Spuhoii kc:p|) n supply of Lucky Lngcr and 
Burton type Ale on hniul. Here’s extra quality—at no higher 
price than ordinary heers and ales. And here’s an important 
tips Beer and ale should he served at « temperature iio lower* 
than 42 degrees, to enjoy the true aroma and <lepth of llavoiir. 
Drink Lueky Lager and Burton Ale this year and remember 
. . . they go further.
COAST ortfiwiimiia cimited VANcouvRfi Nnyy WtsmMiNOTun VicToniA
MSs?" LDGI^LJIGIIB
BURVON
TIkoio |»riMlu«tM Arq,^Uv«ro4i fr«io 
lo )rour homo. Cnll j^Kymoiir 3277 
Atiil A*k for l.iKlKY LAO HR nnd 
IIUIITON lypo ALE. Or«lor rnrly 
lo h« Diirr of (totivory liurioR Iho 
riikh ATinnon.
Contlng but II few centn n month to 
MHO, n mercury v«t>or dcclrlc Inmp him 
been Invented to 1h) liiNtnllod In ii re- 
frlgerntor to kill bncterin with ultni' 
violet rny\
This advertisement ts not published or displayed by the Llqi|Or Control Board or by the Government of Britith Columble.,
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South Okan:;igan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND 
MONUMENTS
Imported and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices. • *
Box 504, Penticton, B.C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
Phone 298
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS] 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B.C.
a
t MONUMENTSSand Blast Lettering VERNON GRANITE St MARBLE CO. Established 1910
Local agents: Keloivna Furniture Co.
filk to- 4j6e oesAfL 
WAHUEVERSHARP 
AIRLINER PEN
This reyoluiionaiy new pen 
has a feature found on no 
other pen in the world— 
a "Self-Fitting" point!
Use this pen for days 
or for months. If its point 
seems to change, simply 
move the slider on the Self-Fitting 
point a hair's breadth up or down 
and you "fit" the point to the 
way of writing it had the day you 
bought it! You can regulate the 
flexibility of the point. You can 
regulate the ink flow.
And what's more it has the 
famed Safety Ink Shut-Off—pre­
vents ink flooding from pen barrel 
into cap. Used by the United 
Airlines' Stewardesses. Wahl- 
Eversharp is the perfect pen for 
pocket, purse or 'plane. $8.75 
and $10.75
A Pencil
You Can Sharpen 
with Your
THUMB!
Evcrsharp’s nyw Repenting Pencil 
Is the handiest . . . and handsomest 
we have ever seen.
Just press the top . . . nnd, ellokl 
a new point appearsi
When one stick of lend Is used. Just 
press the top . and, click! a now 
lead uppenrsi And yon need reload 
It only once or twice a year.





Fhone 18 Wo Deliver
The turkey had its origin In North 
America and though there are many 
varieties ot this bird throughout Iho 
world, aU are descended from the wild 
turkey of thia continent.
EDITORIALS
Fine Police Work
Sergeant A. Macdonald and the rnen of the 
Kelowna detachment of the provincial police 
deserve more than a word of praise for their- 
work in bringing to a conclusion the Capitol 
Tobacco Shop holdup case.
Apparently there was little more than no­
thing to work on but within three hours the 
money had been recovered, the gun found, a 
confession obtained and an arrest made.
The case is one which might well be cited 
as an illustration of the swiftness of British 
justice. The crime was committed shortly be­
fore six-thirty Monday evening. By eleven the 
matter was entirely in the hands of the police. 
Tuesday morning the man was tried and found 
guilty and on Wednesday morning he was sen­
tenced. ^
The prompt solution of this crime cannot 
help but cause satisfaction in this district. Here 
we have been peculiarly free from major crimes 
and, at first, it was feared that the Monday 
night affair was the work of a "professional 
outsider” and was, unless the perpetrator were 
apprehended, but the first of a series. The 
excellent work of the police however soon 
forced this theory into the discard.
The activity of the police this week serves 
notice on “outside talent” that Kelowna is a* 
good ]dace from which to stay away. After 
this demonstration of efficiency by the local 
law officers, it is probable that any persons 
planning affairs oontrary to the law, will de­
cide that the wiser course would be to leave 
the Kelowna district strictly alone.
Christmas Greetings
A longer time per pond i« unuftlly 
required for coOkini chlken then for 
cooking tuirkey,
There will doubtless be some hesitation 
this year about expressing the old familiar 
wish of “Merry Christmas.” especially to kin­
dred and friends in the Old Country where the 
shadow of death and destruction lies menac­
ingly across the land. War. the unwelcome 
visitor of all ages, has again placed its heavy 
burden upon the hearts and h(»mes of thous­
ands.
At this time, more than at any season of 
the year, we might well question whether the 
world is growing better or worse. “I am part 
of all that 1 have met,” was the significant ob­
servation of Ulysses who on his own testimony 
had “enjoyed greatly” and “suffered greatly”.
Though nations at present are equipped 
with more deadly weapons and fiendish de­
vices for the destruction of human life and 
property than at any previous time, this, never- 
thless must he regarded merely as a passing 
phase in tlie long develoi)ment of mankind 
towards .-in ideal. There i.s no question l)ut 
that human progress in the main has l)een 
u])ward; there is plaity of ex idence that in 
man there abides much of the best the race 
has met. No better indication of the dawn of 
the uni\ersal hrotherhood of man and of the 
(lay when men shall dwell together in unity 
is needed tlian the genuine sympathy exi)ress- 
ed hy millions of jieople throughout the world 
over the hrutality and indignities recently vis­
ited upon the inliahitaiU.s of Czccho.slovakia 
and INiland, who in every way are men and 
women amh children like we are.
'riiough the events of tlie year l'H9 are 
out of keeping with the liistory and memories 
that surround Christmas Day, vve ncvcrthde.ss 
are ahle to clieri^h fond recollections of the 
|>ast, to look forward with hope to the future 
and to commemorate this month the birth 
nearly tuo thousand ycar.-i ago of the I’lince 
of Peace Id all otii rcadcr.-i, then, a joyful 
t hristinas
Message To The Passerby
I'dr a numlK'i (ff years the pia(lue (d 
dcvoiating l^lie home at t liilstmas lime has 
been extended rapidly, and it is one lliat should 
be eiKouraged I he llglils and the olhei ile: 
voralioiis are oulwaid evideiue of the seas<»n’s 
clieei and they may be accepted as rclleclliig 
the happiness tliat abides in the average ( an 
adian home
This spirit presents a sigudicanl eotilrasl 
when compared to that to he found today in 
many lounlries abroad, where there Is little 
In the \^a) ol a mood ol peace on earth or 
goodwill to men, where the spliH Is one «d 
buteriiess, ol ear. oi greed and hoslilit)
Pretentious display is not necessary in 
order that the hajjjrincss of the season nmy 
lind exjoTssion A wreath in the window, a 
light, a string o( colored tniilrs on the cvci- 
greens in iront oi the house, even n ipAg ol 
holly ol oiegon gn»pe will inlorin the passerby 
that thin Is a home in which there is liappy 
autielpatiou of tlie great (estival, one in which 
there In a real a|»j)icelaUoii of Its signifieanec, 
nnd that nil ithcltcrcd within it extend to those 
ftliout them joybUH good wlshci of ihc Christ- 
inas acaaon,
IT’S CHRISTMAS! And come to think of it we 
here ih Canada have a lot to put in our Christmas 
stockings. True, if you listen to the way people talk, 
you would never think we had a thing to be thankful 
for but, then, you know how people talk! You hear 
them talking about Germany and Russia and Italy and 
Japan and Sweden, New Zealand and even Timbuctoo, 
but just try to coax them to leave Canada and go 
there to live. That is -a hprse of a different color! 
They are going to stay right here and^ write letters 
to the papers extolling the benefits of living in other 
lands or get up at B.C.F.G.A. meetings and raise ob­
jections about this or/that. But we in Canada have 
a few benefits of our own, as you will realize if you 
close your ears to the vociferous minority .... There’s 
the climate! You can have it from 70 below on the 
Coronation Gulf to 70 above in Victoria, with one 
degree stops between. The perfect weather, of course, 
is in our owii Okanagan, excepting when it rains as 
it has during the past week. But in Canada you can 
have it clear and calm; cloudy or foggy; rainy or 
sunny. You can have skiing and skating weather 
or weather suitable for golf or tennis ....
r p m
THEN THERE ARE the roads! You can have the 
broad four-lane highways of Ontario; the gravel roads 
of the prairies; the precipice-edgings of the Fraser 
Canyon or the washboards of the Okanagan. Never 
mind the Alaska highway will be through here some­
day, maybe .... And the telephones! One to a house 
and three in some houses. Radios! One in the living 
room, one in the kitchen, one in the bedroom and 
one in the car. Enough to drive the whole country 
crazy with their blabbing—if you choose to turn them 
on ... . Then there are the schools! You have day 
schools, night school, plain public schools, schools for 
the young, schools for old, city schools, rural schools, 
pre-school schools, private schools, correspondence 
schools, colleges, universities, extension universities, 
farm schools, folk schools, art schools, business schools, 
music schools and—Shucks, finish the list yourself . .
r p m
AND TAKE PARLIAMENTS! You have ten of 
them; one in each province and one for the kitty. 
Ten Speeches from the Throne; ten addresses in reply; 
ten debates on the addresses in reply; ten budgets, 
ten budget debates. Sound money in the east; more 
money in the west and no money in the Okanagan. 
There’s opportunity for you. If you cannot become 
a legislator with ten parliaments to choose from, what 
good are you? Once a legislator, maybe a Premier. 
Once a Premier, perhaps a Prime Minister. Once a 
Prime Minister—but no, this after all, is Christmas 
. •. . . And there’s plenty! You can’t say you haven’t 
got it! The thing is visible. More wheat than you 
can store; more apples than you can eat; more toma­
toes than you can fit into cans. More professors than 
there are colleges for. More experts than there are 
amateurs. The experts are moving east anyway; there 
will soon be a shortage of them what with all the 
boards and commissions .... And the law! Why, 
Canada is famous for it! If a man shoots his partner 
up on the Coppermine, River in February, it is ten to 
one that he will be captured on the Bow River in 
March, tried before twelve good men 'and true in 
April, and, if guilty, sentenced to be hanged in July. 
All clean and neat and tidy. “Find John Doe,’’ says 
the desk sergeant; and there, by cracky, is John Doe!
r p m
TAKE ACRES! YOU can have them by the Pa­
cific. the Atlantic or the Arctic; by the Fraser, the 
Mackenzie; the Red. the St. Lawrence or the Sague­
nay; by salt water or fresh water. Or if you don’t 
like water you can have them in the Coast, Selkirk, 
Rocky or Laurentian mountain ranges. If you like 
them flat, you can pick acres within fifty miles of 
the international border, or a hundred miles, or even 
two hundred miles, and still grow vegetables and sup­
port a cow in the luxury to which she has been 
accustomed ....
r p m
IN FACT, TAKE CANADA! You are deucedly 
hard to please if you cannot find what you want 
among three oceans, nine provinces, ten parliaments 
and six accredited wave lengths. I am fed up with 
hearing of Russia, Germany, Italy, Japan, New Zea­
land and Timbuctoo. I’ve a good murder story half 
finished and I’m going right back to it! . . .
r p m
BUT FIRST A CHRISTMAS greeting to you who 
read this column .... May heaven send you many 
days; and on each day a little unexpected happiness 
.... May you have always those around you who are 
kind, sincere and truly understanding .... In youth 
may you be free to romp and grow, laugh and play, 
as all children should .... In middle life, may health 
increase the sunshine on your path and halve your 
self-invented worries .... In age, may you have 
friends whose faces light with pleasure at your com­
ing. whose hands are firm and warm In yours .... 
In times of striving, may you learn to work with both 
your hands, ydfh' brain; and more than that, with all 
your heart and Interest .... In times of triumph, 
may you know that grace which makes for modera­
tion and keeps both foot upon the ground . . In
tinies of distress, may you find the strength that has 
been given man to hold hlniisclf upright .... May 
Death pass gently while among your flock, saving the 
young nnd curly hairs for greater ripening before 
the long nnd restful sleep .... May you liave peace 
abroad, at home; wherever men of goodwill may gut 
together to Improve llu; lot ol Iho^e who work, and 
breathe and live .... tSiuly may you have a liome 
where you can close the outer door, and find an Inner, 
warming sunshine on your licarih ... Iflnrly may 
you learn the fun there Is In taking turnn at helping 
with Ihe buidons of another , May each day bring 
the dally bread that you hav«f earned, and may It 
be i hmn and uncontaininatcd In each gold dawn
nnd each red sunset may you see tho promise of a 
world of living beauty , May you be given eyes 
and oars and nojjo to nonso Iho wirndors all about 
you m the full and uverllowlng lap of Nature
r p m
MAY YOU Bif, TAUGHT some faith lhal lifts 
your vision higher than the llve-baned gale of man's 
Imnu'dlate deslri^s May you keep your faith In
fairies; hear llUle folks at play In mKlnlghl calms, 
and close your eyes and wish for shooting slara .... 
May you yield to every man his honest due, aeeeptlng 
nothing less from others , May liale and spile, 
malice and envy, like Ihe evil dogs they are, avoid 
your door , Each day may you grow In heail, and 
learn to look through new and fresher windows of 
the mind May you learn that knowledge Is Im-
porlantj but all tho knowledge In the world, (ollreted. 
will not outwclght n milligram of wisdom May
you build your Inner life upon a solid rock, to stand 
against the shoek of unexpected storms Of wealth 
and hftpplnofin nnd health may you hnvo your true 
nnd honest share; Knowing happiness for whal it Is, 
Borvlee In another's cause May you walk with
tact and tolornnco, believing mere la gold in every 
human heart. Seldom will you find ,lt ottierwlse 
May fortune hold for you an endless elialn of fair 
winds In her locker; unseen nnd unexpected lrnd«3S 
to blow your ship upon Its way to port May
gratitude, a sturdy tree, shoot deep nwds to spread 
nnd grow for you tn all Its flowering hrnnehea , , , 
May men nay while you Uva ihnt well they trust ymi) 
and that, having passed your word, you’ll Keep It ... . 
May you never live to doubt the powers you s’nrted 








HOSTESS, SUNDAY NITE and,AFTERNOON—You simply have to 
have one or more new frocks for wear in the Christmas holidays, 
and we have exactly the kind of dress you want at a very low price; 
silk crepes new prints, satins, taffetas, wool failles in (brt ftg 
new colors and styles. Pre-Christmas Special; each ....
HOUSE COATS
Conservatively youhtful looking styles for Miss or 
Matron; self colors—in gift boxes; each .......................
“FOR MOTHER OR SISTER”
LINGERIE—Most beautiful gift—Velvasuede “Lock-Knit” Pyjamas 
and Gowns; tailored or lace trim. Assorted colors.
Priced at ......................................... $1.79, $1.95, $2.25 to $2A5 each
Bloomers, Panties, Vests and “Dance Sets”; /IQ/»
Cellophane wrapped; each .............................. filFv vOU
FOR BABY
DAINTY RAYON CREPE and VOILE
DRESSES; each ......................................
KIMONOS;
in pink and blue; each ...........................
TWO-PIECE KNITTED SUITS;
in pink and blue; each ....................
WOOL SWEATERS and JACKETS; 




FOR THE “IN BETWEENS”
8 to 14 Years
SKI PANTS; pair ............................................ $2.75
SKI JACKETS ................................................. $3.00













A Gift for Every Woman in Christmiis Boxes 
KAYSER MIR-O-KLEER; in service weight, crepe 
and chiffon; all colors and sizes; d*"! "I
per pair ....................................................
$1.29 $4.95
HAND BAGS; with dressy top handles in attrac­
tive gift boxes;
Priced from, each ....
CORTICELLI — Fun 
fashioned semi-ser-
per pair ......  OlfV
BLOUSES
Softly tailored crepes, 
satins and georgettes 
with neat, pleating.
Jabots and dainty 




SLIPPERS FAMILYFOR ALL THE
Fumerton’s noted wide assortments and 
money saving values.
“JULIETS”; always acceptable—just
what mother wants; per pair ........
A Wonderful Variety of 





in DeORSAY, BOOTIE 
and Bridge Styles; priced 
MISSES' and CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS with zipper 
fasteners in assorted C"! OK
plaids; priced .................... I wC
LADIES* SLIPPERS in an endless variety of styles 
and materials; AO,, to
priced; per pair ...... 98c •° $2.50
FUMERTON*S Beats Credit
topmost branch of any tree your wis-
dom may select. ... Of all things fit ^
and mete, not harmful to yourself or 
others, may you be given your pick 
In season; your own particular goal 
among them .... When evening comes 
may you have memories to warm your 
thoughts and make you glad you dared 
to live this great adventure, this cur­
ious thing called life. . . . May the 
Giver of Gifts, of His infinite mercy 
and wisdom, give this nnd more to 





From Pago 8, Column 0 
entuuUy finding It Just before midnight.
The revolver used In the holdun^aa 
In a pile of hay when uncovereoT’ It 
was Uiaded and hud been looded during 
the robbery, police state. It was only 
thrce-fjunrlers of an hour after the 
holdup that Sclfrcd w^is taken Into 
custody.
Fined for Gun
Innofflcionl evidence could bo pro­
duced to lndlcul.0 any complIclJLy bo- 
Iwecn Fred nnd Ids brother, Emn The 
laltor, however, owned the gun which 
was a .39 Ivor-.Iohnson and unregistered 
and wak fined $50 or 30 days. 'The fine 
had not been paid at mld-oflornoon on 
Wednesday 'Tills was tho maximum 
fine for persons charged with being In 
possession of an unregistered firearm.
Fred Sclfred was born in Poland 30 
years ago but came to Canada with his 
parents while still an Infant, For the 
past ten years he has txren residing In 
the Kelowna district, moving Into the 
i lly proper In 1032
ileanoii given for the tioldup was 
lhal Holfred had suffered a number 
of selbackH In his trucklpg business 
and ho needed money badly both for 
his business and for his family,
He was conductod to Now WosUnln- 
nler on Wednesday afternoon by Con­
stable R. Hayward.
Fred Bnlfred shrmod groat rmolton 
when he pleaded guilty on Tuesday in 
pollee court On Wednesday, when ho 
observed Mr Roylo In police court 
>vlth bandages swathed around hla 
head, ho grasped his hand nnd expres­
sed rogrot of his action, especially In 
the light at Mr. Roylo's hui^,
Mr. Roylo, oHhough shnkon hy tho 
occurrence, soems otherwise to be all 
right.
^ f
McTAVISH & WHILUS LTD. 
AND STAFF





1)cc|r;.sI .'t])|)rcciation for 
' your pant palroiiagc. 




opp JonoH Furniture Store
. ..... '•
May this (’liristma.s 
hriiijr our customers 




Two quarts (d liquid should bo drunk jt nn embarrassing situation for 
dally by an adult. tho host to And hlmsoU faced with tho
' ■— task of carving a turttoy which Is not
A Xoctory without windows being largo enough to provide for all at tho 
................................... ■“ table, ‘ ■ “built tar ft Mnsaachnsotts epmr win
have artlflclal lighting in 1,440 pogl-* w>fo to allow two pounds of turkoy for
Hons.
An A rough figure it in fairly 
oH
each person to bo eervcd.
pm Mmm WMm mi P(jmm "' ■ ’if ■•”-;,'i':''p.f't';';f*;
■ ' ;. < ;•■■•-' ■;■ •■ -; V-;.-
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THANKS
“TFEACHIAND
I WISH to thank those who supported me at the 
* polls last Thursday. Although Ivjvas defeated 
by a small margin it is very gratifying to know that 




TO THE ELECTORS ...
THANKS




COST of train travel is greatly reduced for the Christmas and New Year’s holidays. Ask your Canadian National a^t about these cheap feres. You will be surprised how 
econtMnically a visit can be made in comfortable C.N.R. 
day coaches!
Tickets will be sold ^xxl for travel over both Christmas and 
New Year’s (on sale Dec. 19'Jan. 1, good returning up to 
Jan. 6) or over Christmas (Dec. 22'25, returning Dec. 26) or 
over New Year’s (Dec. 29'Jan. 1, returning Jan. 2).
.You can prepay a ticket for someone as 
a Christmas sift. Let us tell you how.
Your local agent will gladly 
quote fares.
V-105-39
FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE HEW YEARr







Italian Vermouth (Sweet) (32-oz.)—per bottle ^1.23 
French Vermouth (Dry) (32-oz.)— ” ” 1.25
Champagne (Dry) (Large Size)   ” ” 1.90
Sparkling Burgundy (Dry) (Lg. Size) ” ” 1.75
26-oz. 40-oz. V^-Gal. GaL
^ .65 ^ .90 ^1.70 ^3.10
_ .65 .90 1.70 3.10
.. .65 .90 1.70 3.10
_ .65 .90 1.70 3.10
_ .65 .90 1.70 3.10
MmU by Cslon* Wines Limited, Kelowne, D. C. 
Oil Sale At Alt (Jorernment Vendor* NIC It
TAX REVISION
Discusses Taxing Percentage of 
Improvements—Councillor Ed­
dy Feels Arrangement More 
Equitable
A revision of tax assessments to pro­
vide for taxing, a percentage of the 
improvements in the municipality was 
discussed at the meeting of the coun­
cil at their regular session Wednesday 
afternoon. At the present time the 
tax for fire protection within the area 
covered by the domestic water system 
is the only improvement tax in the 
district. Councillor E. E. Eddy, who 
advanced the. idea, was strongly in 
favor of such a change in taxation as 
being more equitable. Further infor­
mation on the subject will be sought 
before any change is made, it was 
decided.
Word was received of the appi’oval 
of the Government of the rates by law 
which fixed the rates for electric char­
ges at the rate in use at the present 
time. This rate covers the fixed 
charges nicely, it was thought, and 
with the installation of metres now 
complete, no heavy expenditures for 
this service will be required.
Relief applications were discussed 
at some length and the council unani­
mously affirmed its previous stand 
against giving any relief for the bal­
ance of the year, ft was felt that as 
this had been a good year in the dis­
trict, there was no need of anyone re­
quiring relief at tlie present time.* « *
Mrs. W. Dovey was hostess to toe 
meeting of the Women’s Association 
held at the Manse on Wednesday af­
ternoon.
* * *
The executive board of toe Peach- 
land-Westbank branch of the V.O.N. 
met on Wednesday evening at the 
home of Chesle Haker.* « «
G. Harrison, principal of the public 
school, left for his home in Rutland
where he will spend the holidays.* « «
J. Cameron left on Friday for south­
ern Alberta. • « «
After completing tl.e fall term at 
U.B.C., Miss Honor Vincent arrived 
home on Sunday morning for the holi­
day season. « * *
A. McKay who recently underwent 
a serious operation at Vancouver, is 
reported to be making a satisfactory 
recovery. * « *
R. Lewis arrived home Thursday 
morning after a trip to Vancouver.• * * .
Bill Follett and W. Earl arrived 
home Tuesday after a motor trip to 
Vancouver. « * «
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Barwick of East 
Kelowna are spending toe Christmas 
holiday with Mrs. Barwick’s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hunt.
. * * »
Miss Gladys Dent of Edmonton is a
guest of Mrs. I. Cousins.« « «
After a holiday spent at Vancouver 
Mrs. P. Gaynor arrived home Sunday 
morning. • • •
Gordon Cousins arrived home re­
cently after a trip to Edmonton.• « •
Word has been received by Ihe 
board that the second high school 
room will not be closed so that classes 
will be continued as usual for the
balance of the term.* • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Pentland and 




NO UGHT, SO BIKE 
RIDER IS FINED
Christmas Concert First Affair 
Staged in New Community. 
Hall
The East Kelowna school children 
had the honor of being the first to en­
tertain in the new community hall, 
when they gave their annual Christ­
mas concert last Friday night.
Under the direction of Miss Cobb 
and Mr. Barwick the young actors pre­
sented some very good skits. The 
scene of one amusing play was the 
studio of the EKS broadcasting station 
where almost every kind of radio en­
tertainment was enacted. An opper- 
etta ‘The Old Woman Who Lived in 
A Shoe” was presented by the junior 
room. “The Unique Cafe,^’ a very 
humorous pantomime brought forth 
peals of laughter and much applause 
from the audience. Many other items 
were included in the program, some 
of which were flag drill, dances, sing­
ing of Christmas carols and selections 
by the school jingle band.
About $14.35 was realized from the 
silver collection. The collection was 
taken up primarily to raise funds to 
buy a first aid kit for the school.
« • •
The pro-rec club finished up the 1939 
classes with a social evening last 
Thursday in the badminton hall. 
There were contests and games, fol­
lowed by dancing with local artists 
providing the music.
« « «
Miss L. C. Francklyn will hold a 
Christmas service for children at 10.30 
on Christmas morning.
« « *
Mr. and Mrs. M. Barwick are spend­
ing the Christmas holidays in Peach- 
land.
Miss M. Cobb and bx'Other, Ellis, left 
on Saturday morning for Enderby 
where they will spend toe holidays 
with their parents.
« « «
Miss K. Philpot was the guest of 
Miss G. Porter last week.
« * •
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gregory returned 
from their honeymoon on Monday.
• * •
Cpl. E. Tasker was home on leave 
for four days last week. He'left on 
Friday night for Victoria where he 
will join the Canadian Scottish.
Norman Hilborn was charged in 
police court last week with being in 
possession of stolen property, taken 
from the Growers Supply Co. on Ellis 
street on Monday evening, December 
11. The stolen articles were a drill 
and a fountain pen.
These articles were traced to the 
accused and he Vvas found guilty by 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams. He was 
given one year’s suspended sentence.
■ For riding a bicycle without a light, 
James Robins paid a fine of $2.50 in 
police court recently.
On Tuesday night, December 12, the 
elementary school was entered and a 
small quantity of money stolen from 
the desk of one of the staff members. 
It is believed that this was the work 
of youngsters who knew the where­
abouts of the money.
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL...
extend our • Season’s 
Greetings that you may 















“A” GRADE TURKEYS; lb. . 28c
, “A” GRADE GEESE; lb..........  22c
‘‘A” GRADE ROASTING
CHICKENS; lb. . - 30c
Small Pie Hams and Cottage polls 
Fresh Crabs —- Oysters and Sbrimps
Harris Meat Market




Christina Campbell and R. S. Gre­
gory United at Coast City— 
Will Live in East Kelowna
At the liujiic of Mr. iiiid Mrs, Wll- 
llum Campbell, 151(1 Vlnlng Street. 
Victoria, nil Hatiirday l)ee«>iTiber 9lli, 
Mini), Uev Mi.vic Wallace milted In 
t'liilfttliwi Mai quirt, elder 
III Mr and Mra William 
l((2 .Si Paul rtlieel, Kelowna 
il Stuarl Gremii.v, (;lder hun 





of Mr and 
Kelowna
For the wedding Ihe bi Ide woi e a 
queenblu ( wiielleii drertrt with navy 
aei I rt-Mii le^ and l arrled a .ihuwer biaj 
(|Uel of pink eainatlonn Mrn W 
t’ampboll, rtlrttei-lii-law of the bilde, 
alieiidi'd an miitiiiii Ilf honin' while Mr 
W Campbell Hiipported Ihe groom
After a nhort honeyunam al tlu' 
eoartt and nouthem poliiln, Mr and 
Mm. Gregory returnird to Ennl Ke 
lowna, where they will renlde, on 
Tuertrtay of thin week
TMs adTCTtUwncnt U not publlnhcd or dUnplaycd Iw the Liquor 
Control Board nor by the Province of Britinh Columbirt
NAIV1li;i> Oia.KGATK
Ur I, A l' Paiilun him been iinrnvd 
delegate liom tin North QkamiKan 
hiielu'v league In Ihe DC lloekey An- 
rMiiiiilii.n (li'lMii'i (iiiiiurt He nueeeertn 
an ArmnlKiiiK man who died recently 
Dr Panton wan the unimimoun cholee 
lit the leamiie I'epi I'nenlolI ven when 
llu’y mol reeeiiily
Thank you. So say all the families 
of the Standard Oil Company of British 
Columbia Limited. May your holidays be 
joyous! May the coming year bring you 
much happiness! And^may wc continue to 
serve you in every good way!
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA LIMITBD
la M imMlabad or by Uquoi (^onttpl Bocud by Ihf*
Govommant of Britlnh CJolumhk*.
- ■'■■ ■■■'■^ '. - /' \'' ■"■ -"■ ''■" .', '■ ■ , .>■■ '■' ' " i - -’i ■' ‘'V s’* ■'•■"'■>'-^ '■'..‘,■'■.1 .\,L ''.'vf’'!*'
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ft
THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
prompts me to take this occasion to wish 
my many customers and friends a very 





l^HEN the Christmas Day dawns, may 
it prove to be the Jolliest and Happiest 
you have ever had.
W. HARDY & SON
Kelowna, B.C.
MAY we extend our appreciation for 
your patronage and wish one and 






F all the good wishes in the world 
were put together they would 
express our Christmas 
(ireetings to you.
^ ^ ^





^AKl'. ilii.i < (pjx >11 linn y lu thank you 
for )(»ui pa^l patrona{^e and to 




lake 1 liln t )eeanlon to Wish You 








take this opportunity of wishing you 
the heartiest of Christmas Greetings 
and a Happy New Year.
^ f ^
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
IF
all the good wishes in the world 
put together they would express 




MOST of all we wish you a Christmas 









lyjA V yiMi hav i' a Mei i }' Chri.slina.H and 
a llaiip) New Year,
pt>l\ ihl'i t hiHliiiit'i .Svanoii We wiah ynll 
till I Ini I I,*! and w with while






UEARTFELT Wishes for your happiness 












GOOD HEALTH, HAPPINESS AND 
PROSPERITY.
MAY these be yours throughout the 
Festive Season and 1940.




THE KELOWNA BRANCH, 
CANADIAN LEGION
'XTENDS its best wi.shcs and compliments 
<»f the .Season tn all 1Cx-Service 
men and families.
^ ^ ^
'HE MANAGEMENT and STAFF 
<>l the (hdden Pheanaiil t'afe 
siiieei ely Blank iheir enHlomers 
fni llieii pail patninaf'e and 
i^h niie ami all a 
Meii) ( hi irttmas
^ ^
GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE
Bel nai d Avenue
■1
THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON
■1
C MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS
May all our friends and customers enjoy DLEASE accept our Greeting and Let us • Thank You for Your Pleasantthe Holiday Season to the utmost, 
this is the sincere wish of Patronage. 1
^ 9 f
LLOYD FLINTOFT BLUE BIRD STYLE SHOP
Wood Yard - Pendozi St. ^ Lawrence Ave. - Kelowna, B.C.
One and All we 
wish you the 
Gayest and Happiest 







MV Joy and Health 
be yours Forever.








WISHES to you and 









Bial each and every one 














\Vv thank you for your 
|>aHt patronage
.JI3E.-KELOWNA






Now when Jesus was born in Bethlehem 
of Judea in the days of Herod the king, 
behold, there came wise men from the east 
to Jerusalem.
Saying, Where is he that is born King of 
the Jews? for we have seen his star in the 
east, and are come to worship him.
When Herod the king had heard these 
things, he was troubled, and all Jerusalem 
with him.
And when he had gathered all the chief 
priests and scribes of the people together, he 
demanded of them where Christ should be 
born.'
And they said unto him. in Bethlem of 
Judea; for thus it is written by the prophet.
And thou Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, 
are not the least among the princes of Judah: 
for out of thee shall come a governor that 
shall rule my people Israel.
Then Herod, when he had privily called 
the wise men, enquired of them diligently 
what time the star appeared.
And he sent them to Bethlehem, and said. 
Go and search diligently for the young child; 
and when ye have found him, bring me word 
again, that I may come and worship him also.
When they had heard the king, they de­
parted; and, lo, the star, which they saw in 
the east, went before them, till it came and 
stood over where the young child was.
When they saw the star, they rejoiced with 
exceeding great joy.
And when they were come into the house, 
they saw the young child with Mary his 
mother, and fell down, and worshipped him: 
and when they had opened their treasures, 
they presented unto him gifts; gold, and 
frankincense, and myrrh.
ST. MATTHEW. Chap. II, Ml
v
'Cv
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And she brought forth her firstborn sop, 
and wrapped him in swaddling clothes, a4d 
laid him in a manger; because there was no 
room for them in the inn.
And there were in the same country shep­
herds abiding in the fields, keeping watOh 
over their fiock by night.
And, lo, the angel of the Lord came upon 
them, and the glory of the Lord shown ropnd 
about them: and they were sore afraid.
And-the angel said unto them, Fear npt: 
for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great 
joy, which shall be to all people.
For unto you is born this day in the city 
of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.
And this shall be a sign unto you; ye dipll 
find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, 
lying in a manger.
• ,0
And suddenly there was with the angel, a
multitude of the heavenly host praising Gpd 
and saying.
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth , 
peace, good will toward men.
♦ '
And it came to pass, as the angels were 
gone away from them into heaven, the shep­
herds said one to another. Let us now go 
even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing 
which has come to pass, which the Lord has 
made known to us.
And they came with haste, and found 
Mary, and Joseph, and the babe lying in a 
manger.
i
And when they had seen it, they made 
known abroad the saying which was told 
them concerning this child.
I





Scott Plumbing Works 
City Park Cafe 
Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Capitol Tobacco Store 
li. M. Carruthers & Son Ltd. 
Clmpin's Cafe 
Kobert Cheyne, C.A.
Dr L. A. Day
A




(Pmlvy) Kaymci'n lAni 
Kelowna IVIachinc Shop 
Di. K. Mathinon
Di C D Newby
O L Jones b^irnitvtrc Store
'JpHE star is still shinirTg. It gleams over a million homes— 
some sad, some happy—some troubled, some serene—but to 
all it brings a mcasui^ of satisfaction and peace. Its rays touch 
the child under the Christmas tree—their effect can be seen in 
the faces of mbthers and fathers, and of sons and daughters— 
there’s a spirit abroad that is as tangible as the earth, and 
paradoxically, as intangible as the air.
'IT’S Christmas. Lovely phenomenon that levels barriers of race, 
language and religion; when the brotherhood of mankind 
becomes fact. It’s Christmas. Let’s all live it to its utmost by 
mixing reflection with our pleasure, by instilling awareness 
with our Joy And in addition let’s try to capture the Christmas 
.spun, and ictam this wonderful thing throughout the ycar^ 
A vci y IVlcriy Chiistmas to all I
AND BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY 
AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!
Rodgers & Co.
Okanagan Broadcasters Ltd. — C K O V 
Dr. L. A. C. Panton
Royal Anne Barber Shop 
Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd 
The Bennett Hardware 
Dr. A. S. Underhill and Dr. W. F. Anderson 
North End Meat Market 
Dr. G. D. Campbell
Hall & Co., Okanagan Mission and Reid’s Corner 
Rudy Kitch Taxi and Transfer 
Palace Meat Market 
C Hucklc Electrical Contractor 
Hop Lee Laundry 
Chester Owen 
Tillic’s Beauty Shop 
Milo Hcssclgravc Billiard Hall
t *
to' V..'t ' ,
■::-y .̂ . . . . . . W.;=^.!:'-C ; ''yr. ' '
itiS',/' 
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W. R. WATSON TAKES Gienmpre Resolution Calls for
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMZ p r r p .— economy on rart or rruit Uoard
Mabel V. Hall Also on Eligible 
List for Vacancy in Agricul­
tural Office
Tht King Speaks
Thit ddvertisemenf is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia
Walter R Watson of Kelowna ranked 
first in the recent examination for 
clerk, Grade 1, with the Dominion 
government service, the civil service 
commission in Ottawa announced to­
day. Second on the eligible list is 
Miss Mabel V. Hall, also of Kelowna. 
The existing vacancy for a clerk with 
a knowledge of typewriting is in the 
depsntment of agriculture in this city.
Will Broadcast Christmas 
Day Message
NEED PERMANENT Orowets AIso wan Far Trial yj
/vni^n A TirkM ni a A1 Fihy’Pound Crate — En- again deliver his Christmas message
UrLKAllUN^ rLAN dorse B.C.F.G.A. Financing ^o the Empire by radio on Monday,
WITH LEGfSUTION
the evening ot Tuesday, December 12, 
Associated Growers Say Should for the purpose of drafting resolutions 
Not be Asked to Discontinue bring before the annual B.C.F.G.A.
r\____; _a.:a.* tt a.M T>_convention, to be held in January.Own Organizatibon Until Per- matter of group fire insurance
manency Assured was again tabled until the next meet-
_____ December 25.
A meeting of the Glenmore local . ^h® rnessage, second to be deUvered
B.C.F.GA. was held in the school, on fI ^V^ro^ation, will
beh card throughout Canada over the
Canadlian Broadcasting Corporation’s 
Network from 7.00 to 7.05 a.m., P.S.T.
The King delivered his first radio 
Christmas message to the Empire in 
1937 from his castle at Sandringham.
•ing. The following resolutions were It_ is expected toat this yeaFs message
“Until legislative authority is ob- discussed and approved by the meet- be from Bucto^am Palace, 
tn insiirp nermanpnf nnaratinn ino- practice Ol oroaucasting an
__________________ The British broadcasting companies
—--------------------------------------- ------------------------------- -------------------- =------  pay composers $1,310,000 annually for tained to insure per anent operation ing:
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER the use of their music. of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd._with complete That this local endorse the move
■----------------------------------------------- --------- —----------------------------------------------- ---------------^'------------------ control, the Associated Growers should to insist on the levy of lt4 cents for
not be caM ^ e„.er ^ vol-
an­
nual Christmas message to the British 
Empire was begun by King George V, 
who in 1933, employed worldwide
untary agreement which would affect shippers contracts, but that the present ®
VS'
m
that end. In 1937, George VI resumed 
the practice, reminding radio listeners 
of the Christmas broadcasts of his 
father.
“I cannot aspire to take his place,”
PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY — December 21. 22, 23
TURKEYS- Grade A Selected Birds; per lb.............................. 25c
CHICKENS- Milk Fed Local Birds; per lb................................ 25c
- CANDY AND CHOCOLATES -
WILLARD’S and LOWNEY’S; Of to M f A
Fancy gift boxes ............................. «tJv
See our fine selection.
-IMPORTED GOODS-
Crosse & Blackwell’s MANGO CHUTNEY 
Chivers, Lime, Ginger and Orange Marmalade 
Chinese Ginger in Jars
Peak Freans, Cocktail Biscuits Twiglets, etc.
-CHEESE-
Imported STILTON, ROQUEFORT, 
Canadian Cream and Cheddars 
The finishing touch of a fine dinner.
EDAM,
-RELISHES AND PICKLES-
Pickled Onions, Olives, Pimentos, Cocktail Wafers, 
Sweet and Sour Mixed Pickles, etc.
^ WE WISH TO EXTEND TO ALL OUR PATRONS 
^ THE BEST CHRISTMAS EVER ^
PATERSON’S
CHOCOLATES ’" 83c H
that you would wish me to carry on, 
unvaried, a tradition so personal to 
him. But as this is the first Christmas 
since our coronation, the Queen and I 
feel that we want to send to you all 
further word of gratitude for the love 
and loyalty yo gave us from every 
quarter of the Empire during this un­
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Quality ^ ^ ^
the efficiency or continuance of the surplus funds, from the B.C. Fruit 
Associated as at present constituted. Board, be used up before the money 
representing as it does, for a large from the above levy apply.” 
percentage of the growers, a market- The local considered that the fifty 
ing organization constituted along pound crate had not been given a fair . "
lines suitable for • th§ industry as a trial this past season, owing to altera- be said at that time, nor do I think 
whole.” tions ih the crate making it hold more
This was a statement emanating than fifty pounds. The local asks that 
from a meeting of the directors of the a crate holding fifty pounds only, be 
Associated Growers held on Tuesday used next year.
and Wednesday of last week at Ver- Whereas the local considered the
. • cost of the present setup of the B.C.
There was a full discussion in re- Fruit Board as being prohibitive, they 
s^ct to the McGregor report and the resolved that the B.C.F.G.A. institute 
situation genially in respect to con- investigation, with a view to reduc- j „ 
trolled marketing. ijjg the costs to the B.C. ’Tree Fruit
In regard to marketing, the directors Board to a minimum, 
went on record as expressing ^pre- local considered that the various
ci^ion for the work of Tree Fruits accounting systems used at present in 
Ltd. in the dffficult task it undertook ^jjg packing industry are unsatisfac- 
in handling domestic sales this past resolved that some form of
season and also recorded its assurance standard accounting be adopted in all 
to render every assistance possible commercial packing plants. Also, that 
^is coming season to enable ^
I^uits to continue operating success- ^3 that steps
-r,^' j j. TP T i j be taken to rectify this situation. The
vesication wlth^pa%cuTar reference [f'" B^il Gardom, lor his work in 
to observations made in respect to the *
Associated. After a full discussion, the meeting of the lowl will be
president’s report was received and b®!*^ soon as a copy of the resolu- 
unanimously approved. Details of the tions, to go before the annual conven- 
statement were not revealed by the ^on. is reviewed. ^ ^
alcn nracpn+aH tn Raokin, with her son andot3t6iiii6nts w0r€ Glso pr©SGnt6Q to j • i nr j mr
the directors, covering the marketing daughter-in-lav^ Mr. and Mrs. Percy
situation, particularly export, which Rankin returned on Friday, after be-
were also given close attention by the mg called to visit the former s brother,
board and the impression was that in Grout, m Seattle, who had been ser-
view of the many exceptional condi- ^
tions that had to be met this past sea- ^ben they left for home, Mr. Grout 
son the position at the present time is expected to recover, but on the 
as satisfactory as can be expected. following afterpoon a wire was receiv- 
The meeting was attended by P. Le- conveying the sad news of his 
Guen, P. E. French, Vernon; James Passing. * * *
Goldie, Okanagan Centre; L. E. Mar-A T TT T TT John Harden arrived in Glenmore on^llatly,' Westbank; M?jorr E. HuV: from duty on Saturday last, re-
' ton. Summerland; W. H Morris, Pen- t f 5
I ticton: W. T. Nuttall, Nhramata; F. W. ‘ttle daughter Lillian returned to Lyt-
’ King. Kaleden; Capt. H. A. Porteous, '^^h mm. ^ ^ ^
\ Fraser. Osoyoos; S. R. J. Jack Snowsell and G. H. Moubray
, Manery, Keremeos; W. J. Claridge, motored to Vernon on Tuesday, taking 
I Arrow Park; J. J. Campbell, Nelson. with them two carloads of fruit grow








KeloWna B.A. OILERS 
SCOUT HALL
Preliminary Game at 2.30 p.m.
Main Game - 3.30 p.m.
Admission:
Adults, 50c Children, 15c
BREWING COMf
“HERE’S TO HEALTH 
AHD RIOHT COOD CHEER
Once Agoln we hear thii qrand old 
Yuletide toait, mellowed and enriched 
by the patting o( time.
Time, too, hat mellowed and enriched 
Princeton XMAS BEER tpecially foi 
your Chrlitmai and New Year enjoyment
Here It the Brewma*ter'a holiday treat
WARNS CA’TTLE SLAUGHTERER
G. Henderson-Watts, acting sanitary A meeting of the executive of the 
inspector, reported to the city council Glenmore Local of the B.C.F.G.A. was 
on Monday that an investigation of held on Saturday night at the home of 
premises outside the city was made President E. Snowsell, when resolu- 
and the owner warned that he would tions were formulated to go forward 
have to cease slaughtering animals to the annual convention, which is to 
there or prosecution would follow, take place at Penticton in January.
All the cattle foufid there were in good • * «
shape, he stated. The man has a pro­
vincial government peddler’s licence.
TO You and Your.s on 












Admission - - - - $2 per couple
A day’s program of entertain­
ment which will be just right for 
the holiday season.
CHANGE POLL TAX BYLAW
Three reading.s of a bylaw to change 
the poll tax bylaw of the city to in­
clude the concession given to veterans 
who are in receipt of pension were 
given at the city council meeting last 
Monday night.
“Are geniuses good husbands?” 
“Better ask my wife.”
DORE St RYAN




l<» oin t.niloiuci 
.1 ud 11 iviid-i
I Ik voimuf.; )«.ai 
Imu^ )ou lu’ullh 
itnd iHoMjK*ril)',
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ferguson left by 
bus on Friday last to spend the next 
two months at Colton, California.
« « «
Word has been received from Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Keehn, in Alberta, that 
they are again the proud parents of 
twins, this time boys. Mr. and Mrs. 
Keehn had resided here for the past 
two years, returning to Alberta a few 
months ago. Their other two children 
are twins, a boy and girl, fifteen 
months old.
« #
The regular weekly entertainment 
of the Social Club was held on Friday 
evening last, with the usual good 





^^ISIIPS one and all a \ er\’ Merry Christmas 
and a llapp\- New Year.




Next Fall of Snow Expected to 
Put Ski Hill in Good Shape
111 II tuw weeks lime sklliig will be 
well uiidei way At preaeiil the niiuw- 
fall on the hilln in not iiullu liuuvy 
eiiiiugh. but It In expected uflei the 
nexi covering uf nnow, nklliig w 111 be 
In full nwlng Thune wlm havt! not 
fully e(|Ul()|)ed theinnelven fin the nkl- 
Ing neanun will llnd they i an nave 
many dullain at Spunlein In Augunl. 
|)i till (u the di'i'lai at lull lit war Spin 
llein had uideied Iheli nki e(|ul|imenl 
no that now ,vou nitty luichane nkl out 
llln at no Inereane In prieen Skli.n 
IjilVlXt tu the nleel edged runnern at 
$1100 Genuine Waterproof Snmnon 
Ski Ituutn $n no, due lu the large In 
ereane In lealhei pi Iten, you will
never be able to bu.$ thin Ski Boot 
again al $0 .nil H|an iier n alno have a 
npeelal oCfer of Sklln. 7 feel In length, 
fully equipped wllli hatnenn etc., for 
$0 00 Wlien you eome lu Spuri'lern 
for ytaii nkllng oiildln they are bnl- 




AY this Chrisliiiafi Season bring 
Health and llaitpiness to 
all our friends and 
customers.
A. J. JONES MACHINE SHOP 
& BOAT WORKS
Water Strr-el Phone 172
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD.. PRINCETON. B.<1
Brawn and Botllan of
ntiii ixphtixk-iilii nnium-viiii m BiRit
Thla ftdvcniiHimcnl ik m>t |>iibliflhc(l or dinplayed by the Liquor Control Roanl or l>y tlic («»>vcrnmcnt'
of British fttUrmltin, i
THE GLENVIEW BAKERY
Mftkcrn of “Siinriac Hrcad”
^ V ^
. \ l\ I' .S I 111 n 111 q >o I I 111) 11 > III 111,111 Ia \ 11 u 1 1111 






Wish all their many friends 
and asnociaten a very 
Merry Chriotmaa.
W V ^
. . . . . . . . .  V ,. • 'j . • ■ * • . -i ’ • . r ' ■ • - . * i / i ' i I.* * i*'. . '-i. ^ '• t.' rV w (
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First twenty-five words, fifty cents; tdditional 
words one cent each.
'If Copy is accompanied by cash or uoount b 
paid within two weeks from date of Urae, 
a discount of twenty-five cents will be made. 
Thus a twenty-five word advertisement ac­
companied by cash or paid within two weeks 
costs twenty-five cents.
Minimum charge, 25 cents.
“When it is desired that replies be addressed to 
a box at The Courier Office, an additional 
1 charge of ten cents is made.
Fiach initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as one word.
.-Vdvertisements for this column should be in 
The Courier Office not later than four 
o'clock on Wednesday afternoon.
THE CHURCHES
THE UNITED CHURCH OP 
CANADA
First United,, comer Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
NORTH—At the Kelowna general hos­
pital on Thursday, December 14, 1939, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Alf North, Kelowna, 
a daughter.
GELLATLY—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Monday, December 18, 
1939, to Mr. and Mrs. James Gellatly, 
Glenmore, a daughter.
BERTRAND—At the Kelowna general 
hospital on Tuesday, December 19, 
1939, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bert­




Minister: Rev. W. W. McPherson. M.A.. D.Th. 
Organist and Choir Leader:
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
CHRISTMAS SERVICES 
11 a.ra.—The Meaning of the Incarna­
tion.
7.30 p.m.—Christmas Choral Service. 
Christmas Music at both services.
Here’s a tip for • insomnia victims. 
Near Ldss, England, civilian soldiers in 
a camp sing themselves to sleep.
WANTED—A reliable housekeeper,age 30 to 45 on farm, by widov/er. 
My youngest child, 7 years. Will pay 
$10 per month for winter months and 
$15.00 during summer. One child no 
objection. For the right lady will give 
concessions. Apply Box 40, The 
Courier. 22'2p
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
FOR SALE
For SAlS:—Chesapreake pups maleand female. Apply Cabin One, 
Kumfy Kamp. 21-lp
SAVE MONEY—This week only. Newskate out^ls for men and boys, 
from $2.75. Skates sharpened, 15c. Sec­
ond hand skates from $1.50. Trade in 
your skates on a new pair. All shoe 
repairs special discount for this week 
only. Messatto Champion Shoe Repairs,
21-lp
For sale—The best built bungalow in town, comprising living room 
with fireplace, dining room, three bed­
rooms, kitchen fully modern. Always 
dry cement basement, sawdust burner 
on furnace for hot water heating. All 
in first class condition: on two and a 
half lots. Lawn and vegetable garden; 
on corner of Harvey and Ethel St. 
Apply H. B. Everard, Box 181. 21-2p
For SALE or RENT—Heavy Loggingteam, about 3,700 pounds, stallion 
and mare. Were worked in Kelowna 
district last winter. Apply M. G. Wil­
son Paradise Ranch, Naramata, or F. 
Waterman, Courier Office. 20-2c
For sale—Old newspapers, 10 lb. bundle, 25c. Call at Courier Office.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Massachu­
setts. Services; Sunday, 11 am.; Sun­
day School. 9.45 am.; first and third 
Wednesdays. Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Ri'ading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon. 3 to 5 p.m.
CHRISTMAS
at the Anglican Churches 
ST. MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS’ 
CHURCH
Sunday, Dec. 24, (Christmas Eve)
8 a.m.—Holy Communion,
10 a.m.—Children’s Matins
(No Service at 11).
7.30 p.m.—Christmas Carol Service and 
Preparation for Christmas Com­
munion.




11 a.m.—Matins and Sermon.
Parents are asked to bring children.
12 (Noon)—Holy Communion.
St. Andrews’ Okanagan Mission 
Sunday, Dec. 24—7.30 p.m.—Evensong 
and Sermon.
Christmas Day—11 am.—Matins and 
Holy Communion.
St. Aidan’s - Rutland 
Sunday Dec. 24—No Service.
Christmas Day—9.30 a m.—Holy Com­
munion.
St. Mary’s - East Kelowna 
Sunday, Dec. 24, 9.30—Holy Communion 
Christmas Day—10 a.m. — Children’s 
Service.
CARD OF THANKS
SERGT. and Mrs. F. Barton wish tothank the N.C.O.’s and men of “B” 
squadron, B.C. Dragoons, and the ‘gang’ 
for the lovely gifts presented to them 
on the occasion of their marriage, De­
cember 9th, 1939.
Mr. Joseph Schalk and Bertha wishto thank their many kind friends 
and also Drs. Knox and Henderson and 
the nursing staff of the Kelowna hos­
pital for the sympathy and attention 
extended in the loss of a loving wife 
and mother. 21-lp
STRAYED
STRAYED to Monford ranch—Oneyearling calf, no brand. Owner giv­





Rev. F. W. Pattison, M.A. 
Sunday, December 24th, 
CHRISTMAS SUNDAY
10 a.m.—Sunday School. Classes for
all.
11 a.m.—Morning Worship. “The 
Foolish King and the Wise Men” 
—A Message for Today.
7.1.5 p.m.—Singing of Christmas 
Carols.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
"God's Christmas Gift.’’
Get the Christmas Spirit. 
Come and Welcome.
Meeting of the members of the 
church will be held immediately 
following morning service to con­
sider calling a pastor.
NOTICE
Dr. J. W. N, Shepherd—Dental Sur­geon, Pondozi St. and Lawrence 
Ave. Phone 223. Shepherd Block. 21-tf
For a square deal in Plumbing,Heating and Sheet Metal Work- 
phone 164 or 659L.
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
The Kelowna Young Women's Clubwould appreciate donation.*) of toys 
for Us Christmas party. Phone Audrey 
Hughes, 400. 22-lc
TONY’S Kelowna Shoo Hospital—Ex­cellent shoe repairing, modern 
equipment, reasonable rates—Skates 
expertly sharpened. Wo maintain a pick 
up and delivery system. Phono 58.
17-tfc
Are YOU AFRAID to wash It your- selff If BO, send It to the Kelowna 
Steanf Laundry and hove our expert 
washman do It for you. Phono 123 
today, and have the Austin call lll-ltc
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
DIt. Ofiorgo l>. Campbell, Dentist Wllllts DIoek. Telephone 171.
Rll. NUNN, Auctioneer—Previous • experience and knowledge of 
household goods, farm sUicK and Im- 
plemcnis will assure you of boat re- 
ttuIlH from your ouetton. Phono 45.
WE BUY. WR SELL all second-handfurnlluro O L, Jntum Fuiniin' j 
Co. Ltd. afl-ifc
IN THE MATTER OF:—Lot 7. Block 
64, Map 491, City of Kelowna.
PROOF having been filed in my Of­
fice of the los.'j of Certificate of Title 
No, 14792A to the above mentioned 
land.*) In the name of STANLEY HOW­
ARD RUDOLPH KOHLER and bear­
ing date the 15th March, 1909.
1 HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my in­
tention ift the expiration of one calen­
dar month from the first publication 
hereof, to issue to the sold STANLEY 
HOWARD RUDOLPH KOHLER a pro­
visional Cortlflcnto of Title in lieu of 
such lost certificate. Any person hav­
ing any Information with reference to 
such lost Certificate of Title Is request­








DATED at the Land Ucglstr.y Office, 
Kamloops, D C . tins '2(Uh day of No- 
venibirf, 1930
' U A llUADEN " 
Diilc of firnl poblli nllnii llic 3()lh diy* 
of November, 1030, lO-Oo
RIBKLIN photo studio for your Ko­dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service. In before 9 a.m.. out nl 5 p in 
Ask tor our FREE enlargement cord.
sa-tto.
DR. MATHISON, dentist, Willitir niock, telephone 60. 49-ttQ
COMING EVENTS
OKANAGAN Valley Musical FenMval to bo held here April 1ft, 19 and 20, 
1010, Syllabus of tlu* oompotllions can 
now ho tihtidned «t the Capitol News 
office, Dayton Williams Music Store, or 
from the Secretary, Mrs Arbuchle, 
333 AhboU Bl., Kdowno. 20-2o
fliOWERS for all ooeoslon*—Funeral wreaths, vyeddlng bouquets and 
aprayf, corsoges, iroos, shrubs ond 
bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed anywhere. 
lUchtcr Stiwt Qreenhniises, corner 






• ROB ROY" QR/VNBY
LUMP COAL
Prompt, Friendly Service
THE JENKINS CO. ’ ”
COAL - BRAYING - MOVING
l»-4e
TVatns Camenllare Artlsta
Plonem ot cuinoufiugo artistry In the 
hull war, tlu* late Holomon J, Solomon, 
It A ban a fitting nuccesNOr In his ne­
phew. G H Hulomoir, who Is training 
a large staff of arllsts in eomoufiago 
work In London
We thank you for your past 








to and yours on 























From Page 3, Column 1
pedaling on the McGregor report and 
are more or less responsible for either 
not finding out about tire combine or 
not telling the growers about it if they 
knew. That combine would have 
fbreed us down to the position of 
serfs.”
Although he had always had respect 
for E. J. Chambers, the Associated 
Growers had been found not above 
criticism in the combine. “Mr. Staples 
always seemed to be taking Mr. Cham­
bers for a ride to Winnipeg to fix up 
a deal with Mr. Staples’ boss, Mr. Ri­
ley,” he declared. “We in the Associa­
ted have a feeling almost of disgust 
as we might just as well have been 
shipping through any other house.
”We are not going to wreck our 
house or allow anyone else to wreck 
it. We are going to put our house in 
order,” he concluded.
In seconding the resolution, Henry 
Moses expressed the hope that in find­
ing fault with the grower leaders they 
were not taking away their character. 
”We feel that there has been a lack 
of efficient leadership, but I would be 
exceedingly sorry to do an injustice 
to any man,” he said.
Mr. Haskins, he contended, has 
double-meanings to his statements and 
“he twists the truth so that it doesn’t 
lock like the truth.” He concluded 
with; “Give this discussion a fair 
hearing and give every man justice.”
Haskihs
“We didn’t know about it,” was W. 
E. Haskins main statement at the out­
set of his explanation. “It is not our 
duty as a board to enquire into com­
bines. although under the Dominion 
act, there were provision for enquiry 
into such matters.”
The other two members of the board 
heard rumors that a combine existed, 
Mr. Haskins told the meeting, but as 
he was away at the time he did not 
hear the rumors. “I think it was a 
mistake that those persons who heard 
the rumors did not come io the fruit 
board or the B.C.F.G.A.
Mr. Hembling made a special trip 
to Victoria and found that R. B. Stap­
les held 9,000 shares in trust but fur­
ther than that nothing could be proved. 
G. A. Barrat went to Ottawa and talk­
ed with McGregor, combines commis­
sioner, but he needed much more evi­
dence than was available, Mr. Haskins 
asserted.
In July, 1938, the fruit board discus­
sed the possibility of a combine in­
vestigation and in August, 1938, Isaacs 
hurled the charges.
“Isaacs held the key, which was the 
Reader affidavit and he held facts no­
body else had. We had no such evi­
dence so he beat us by that much. I 
still think that the man who brought 
the affidavit should have brought it to 
the B.C.F.G.A. or the fruit board.”
Haskins then presented two lengthy 
statements in reply to the inferences 
in the Vernon News and also an ex­
planation of the statement in the Mc­
Gregor report, which said he was in 
favor of “sweetening” the jobber.
Regarding the first statement, he re­
ferred to the Vernon News criticisms 
as “attempts to ruin the reputation of 
a person in an official position.” Some 
of the implications in the editorial he 
termed “cunning and slanderous.”
"I want to say. . . . there is not the 
least semblance of truth in this impu­
tation,” (that he had received remun­
eration from shipping houses or other 
shipper interests) declared Mr. Has­
kins, “I have never, since I hav be­
come officially connected with th^ in­
dustry, either directly or indirectly, 
or through myself, or any other per­
son, received or been offered or pro­
mised, any payment or reward except 
that propei’ly paid me by the growers 
themselves,”
He explained that when he was 
practising law he acted for R, B. Stap­
les who wished to form a new comp­
any Sales Service (Vancouver) Ltd. 
Mr Haskins drew up the necessary 
documents and the members of the law 
firm and stenographer took out three 
shares. “This Is a most ordinary rout­
ine of legal office practice,” he ex­
plained.
"Mr. Staples did not proceed with 
the company and nothing further was 
done after the company was incorpor­
ated to transact any business of any 
kind and no other shares were Issued 
except the three mentioned."
As soon ns he boenmo chnlrman of 
the fruit board, he resigned hla re- 
taliiei- for Sales Service Ltd , in 1033
All this occurred more than a year 
before 1 became oholrmiin of the B.C, 
Fruit Board; all of It Is to my credit 
i(»lhei than to my discredit and yet 
ttu' editor twists It to give It an aspect 
of dlsrepnle 1 leave It to you to ex­
amine Ills niollv)' and fairness 'nie 
ediliii knows, and has known sine**
■ 1033 llial I did not 'dlsereelly' refrain 
from disclosing this Me seems to have 
eoupled wltii that <ild 1033 episode a 
bit ot sland**r(ais gossip whl**li arose 
hist year thnaigh the efforts of Mr 
Gardom"
An explanatl*))) «»f Uiat slngb: share 
In Ih*' Vancouver company was given 
by Ml Haskins at a meeting called 
by the Kelowna Board of Trade and 
nllimded by the three newspaper edi­
tors,
Di^allng with his personal grower- 
shlppiT transaction, Mr Masklns said 
that any loan made by the Jlrowne 
Company Idd In Pentlehm to nimnelf 
had always been secured by a crop 
agn'ement and lhal "1 lual finally 
given them further security on the 
land Itself"
”Tl)e editor, therefore, knew that It 
was not true to say that the monies 
were advanced wlthciut proper aeour- 
lly and knew Hint I had l)**en eoin- 
inended In the Kelowna (tieotliiR by 
those present In these worda—for 
'vhry properly and honornbly (living 
ne*;*irtty to a *;redUor.‘
“Not only were these slonderous In- 
slnunlt*ms Investigated by .the b*)ard 
of trade in Kelowna, in the presence 
of the editors of the three Valley news- 
iMipers and the U.CFOA president, 
but they wore Investlgnted by Mr Mc­
Gregor at the lime of the Investigation 
into the alleged combine
"I hopd that they would ho finally 
killed by n thorough InvoatIgaUon, I
hope this meeting will be the last we 
will hear of them.”
A. BL- Loyd
A. K. Loyd, president of the B.C.F. 
G-A., gave as his opinion that the Ver- 
non News editorial claimed negligence 
in not discovering the combine and 
reflections on the lack of leadership.
Mr. Loyd went back to 1937 when he 
discussed the combine question with 
McGregor in Ottawa and when in suf­
ficient evidence could be found to sub­
stantiate suspicions. Then in June, 
1938, T. G. Norris showed Mr. Loyd 
the share schedule and the gro'wers’ 
prexy agreed that the schedule implied 
that one organization had a grip over 
certain Okanagan shippers. He dis­
cussed the subject with the fruit board 
and heard Mr. Haskins’ explanation 
that more evidence was needed.
It was at the Vernon meeting in Aug­
ust, 1938, that the B.C.F.G.A. first 
hear of the Reader affidavit. Mr. Loyd 
declared, “and even then the final in­
formation was withheld from the as­
sociation.”
Mr. Loyd dealt with the position of 
the B.C.F.G.A., with one paid secret­
ary. “How could the association take 
on an investigation of intricacies of 
the marketing situation even if it was 
told to do so, which it wasn’t,” he 
queried.
“If we had been approached and the 
basis of the charges laid before us, if 
then we had been remiss and taken 
no action, then without the shadow of 
a doubt we should have been criticized 
or thrown out altogether. But right 
up to the time the charges were made 
we were never given access to the vit­
al information which was the basis of 
the charges.”
He declared that it was unfair not to 
have taken the B.C.F.G.A. into consid­
eration before disclosing the charges.
For the past few years, Mr. Loyd ex­
plained, it had been the executive’s 
effort to revitalize the B.C.F.G.A., re­
establish its prestige and place it at the 
head of the industry “where it be­
longs.”
“I have refused to split the growers 
into camps or meddle in fruit politics.
I have refused to lead forays on this 
man or that man or on this organiza­
tion or that organization. We were 
satisfied to give their organizations au­
thority to deal with their own affairs.
“Are we going to give the people 
averse to a solid body of growers the 
idea that the growers are going to split 
into camps?” he queried. He then 
made an impassioned plea for unity 
in the ranks of the growers and sug­
gested that full explanations had been 
given the meeting by those leaders im­
plicated in the Vernon News editorial 
and if any further explanation should 
be necessary then a special executive 
meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. could be call­
ed. The fruit board can be fully ex­
amined by the delegates in January 
when they meet. He suggested that 
the meeting could quite easily dis­
band, satisfied that a frank, free dis­
cussion had been given.
“In that way you will have turned 
around this meeting, which was be­
lieved to have been a dogfight; you 
can say these charges have been fully 
aired and so let us carry on our busi­
ness. A very useful operation has 
been performed by this meeting so 
far,” he contended. He inferred that 
to hurl charges and recriminations a- 
bout at this time would no do any 
good.
B.C.F.G.A. Praised
Mr. Loyd was given an enthusiastic 
reception and Mr. Tunbridge warned 
the growers in a stirring voice that 
they were on the verge of starting a 
dogfight.
’’Do you growers want a dogfight?” 
he asked.
The answer was an emphatic "No.”
"The very methods which ruined us 
before are starting today. The B.C. F. 
G.A. has done more for this industry 
than any other single factor. What 
fools we are, what children. I move 
that we implement the suggestion of 
our respected leader Mr. Loyd and 
appoint a committee if any further ex­
planation proves necessary.
“The greatest danger to our industry 
is not in quarrelling among ourselves 
but to see that the deductions of the 
McGregor report are not whitewash­
ed,” v»/ns Stephen Freeman's Idea. Ho 
was willing to amend his original re­
solution if It was the wish of the meet­
ing not to continue the discussion ond 
ho agreed to the suggested amendment 
of W, T. Cameron, which follows;
“That this mooting of the Vernon 
local of the D C F.G A wishes to ex­
press Its appreciation for the courage 
shown by the publisher of the Vernon 
News In printing the charges against 
the f)ull combine made by D Godfrey 
Isaacs at a public meeting lufid on 
August HI, 1038 and that without ne­
cessarily agreeing to the exact placing 
of blame contained therein, also <*n- 
dorses the opinions expressed In Ihe 
editorial of the Vernon News oi N*)- 
vembor 23, 1939”
Amcndmciit Carries
Before llilp wr*s p*d |o the rnt-eUng, 
bovv<*v«T, anolber aowndnient was fll*.‘d 
by 1'. J. M. LeGnon, Vern*)n and sec­
onded by Major T. D Shnw-Mnclaren, 
0,V)imii Dlls amendment was finally 
adopl<‘<l by Oie meeting, after O 'W 
llernbllng had b*;**n h*;nrd Thin am­
endment road; “That this meeting of 
the Vernon, Coldstream and Oynmn 
locals of llio D.C F.O.A. expresses to 
Ml Dennis Godfrey Isnacn Its appre­
ciation for ihe part, taken by hlrn In 
making the charges at the jmblle mei*!- 
Ing held In Vernon on August Ifl, 103ft, 
and Io the publisher of the Vernon 
News for prlnllng the charges made.
“Upon the evidence presented at to- 
d<*y'n mei'tlng they feel that the char­
ges In the editorial of the Vernon 
Nows of Noveintwr 28, 1989 against 
grower lenders nre of too sweeping a 
nature to bo endorsed by them,”
Up to May, 108(1, the nssoclatlon had 
definite Instructions from the growers 
t*> keep out of marketing pnibloms, 
Mr LeGuen declared,
"I leave you to judge how the fta- 
soeiation could discover a combine in 
the face of such definite tnstnictlonn. 
Very good care waa taken that the 
•rfflcers of the B.C.F.G.A. w»uld not 
be In the know regarding the combine 
chorgea,"
’ Ot Wi Hambllaqr
Speaking an a reglntanred Oyama 
groWcL and a past memhor of the D,C. 
Fruit Board, O, W. Hlrmbllng made a 
vlgoroun attack on CkxlfreY naaca and
W. S. Harris.
Mr. Hembling charged that the fruit 
board last year had all the available 
information on the combine and stat­
ed that Godfrey Isaacs did not obtain 
the affidavit. ^ -
“I, could have gone off half-cocked 
like Isaacs did but I wanted more in­
formation,” declared MiV Hiembling, 
stating that to obtain the information 
after the charges had been made cost 
the B.C.F.GA. more than $1,000.”
Mr. Hembling claimed that he start­
ed the«movement to-ohtain a combine 
investigation when he wrote an article 
for Country Life which was never 
published. “Maybe the editor of the 
Vernon News could tell us why it was 
never published,” he suggested.
He reviewed-his part in the prelim­
inary work of obtaining sufficient in­
formation to charge that a combine 
existed and how he had discussed the 
subject thoroughly with T. G. Norris, 
KC.
“Personally, I did not think that a 
combine existed but that the Sales on 
Consignment Act was being contraven­
ed.”
He intercepted his remarks on the 
combine to turn on Editor Harris and 
pour down abuse on his head for the 
reflections contained in the editorial 
of November 23. He said he resented 
the “dirty reflections” cast on certain 
parties and claimed that Mr. Harris
had no justification to make the re­
marks <;onfained editorially.
“Isaacs never went out and got the 
affidavit,” he hurled at the nieeting. 
“He knows who did go out and SO does 
Harris,” he concluded.
Godfrey Isaacs
“I know ,the hatred Hemblipg has 
for me,” replied Godfrey Issacs. *‘I 
can laugh at that. But I canpot let 
his. statements pass by without tsaying 
that he is quite at sea. I am [being 
sued for libel and I may not say any­
thing. Any statements made against 
me can be made with impunity. I 
won’t get down on my knees and grov­
el because of my actions. I would do 
it again.”
Stephen Freeman dismissed Hemb- 
ling’s remarks with the declaration 
that they were personalities between 
Hembling, Isaacs and Harris.
■When the LeGuen amendment was 
put to the meeting, it carried by 33 
votes to 7. Immediately the growers 
made for the door and would not even 
wait to consider any resolutions 'for 
the convention in January.
P. LeGuen was chairman of the 
meeting, although during the afternoon 
discussion on the Vernon News editor­
ial he vacated the chair in favor of 
Major M. V. McGuire.
A stainless steel gauge has been in­
vented to measure butter for cooking.
iiOi lOi .A
THE ROYAL ANNE GIFT 
SHOP
WISH to take this occasion to thank ypii for your patronage 















-SOMETHING FOR THE HOME-
Table Cloths of every description. Bridge Cloths, Linen, Tapestry 
Covers, also Runners; Radio Tops, Squares.
PILLOW CASES—. (ft-i rtP
plain and embroidered; priced from, per pair ......
CHENILLE TABLE COVERS; at $1.45, $1.95 and $2.95
CHENILLE CURTAINS; (reversible), at, per pair .................. $4,96
-BEDSPREADS-
A most acceptable gift, Chenille or Candlewick Bedspreads—we have 
a nice assortment in cream, yellow, green, (J*yi Apr to (D"| A Apr 
blue, rose and mauve; in a price range WTcavO
Also a range of Bedspreads at ........................ $2.95, $3.95 and $4.95
Come and look our stock over.
«»»' »*■ ■■» f •m "■o" *»■ ■a* of tr-
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL !
We tliank you for your pleasant patronage 




We wish for you this 
( hiiMlinas Season every- 
llitiif,' that is l)right, 
happy and joyful.
We sincerely thank you 
for yppr pDSt 
patronage.
WM. HAUG & SONS
■X
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Wireless Operators are wanted for the Army. 
Navy, R.C.A.F., Police and for ship and shore 
stations. Sprott-Shaw,Victoria graduates are 
placed in positions immediately. Write for 
prospectus . . . also
Complete Commercial and Secretarial 
bourses for Young Men and Women
SPIROFT-SHAW SCHOOL,VICfORIA
VICTORIA. B.C. ’
Sfik ) St'ltij-l.Westbank Meeting Considers
Installing Eleclric Power Plant
Chamber of Commerce Appoints H. F. REES DIES 
Committee to Study Matter- |f, CALIFORNIA
Request Road be Fixed _____
A .u morv. Formerly Prominent in KelownaAn enthusiastic gathering of mem- o’• c ..u
bers and visitors voiced their approval Organizations—Manager of the
of a tentative scheme to provide the Royal Bank Here
Westbank district with electrical pow- -------
er, at the regular meeting of the West- Howard Freeman Rees, former man- the biggest Christmas party ever held 
bank Chamber of Commerce held in ager of the Royal Bank in Kelowna, in Okanagan Mission. The*^ community 
the Corhmunity Hall, on Wednesday difed at San Jose, California, on Tues- hall association and the school corn- 
evening, December 13. day, December 5, according to word bined their efforts to bring happiness
A. R. Hoskins, president, occupied which reached Kelowna •Ifiis week, to the children living in the district,, 
the chair, and in. the absence of the Funeral service was held from the No less that $70 was collected, and 
secretary, H. W. Brown, Mrs. Dave Amos O. Williams Co. chapel at San the surplus will be used for child wel- 
Gellatly acted in that capacity. The jose on Friday, December 8, with Rev. fare in the Mission, 
chairman called at once on C. Kelly. Mark Rifenbark omciating. Cremation ^laus attended the gathering
of Hedley who has been in co^um- was from ^e Oak Hill Memona Park. distributed presents to all together 
cation with the executive on the sub- Born in Halifax N.S., the late Mr. ^jth fruit, and nuts and.candies from 
ject of electrical power Mr Kelly Rees was at one time a prominent fig- tj,e big Christmas Tree at the lower 
outlined a plan whereby Westbank ure in Kelowna circles, being presi-
I H CbristmaB f
One Hundred and Eighteen Child- M 
ren Enjoy Joint Effort of Com- 
munity Ilall Group and School ^
On Thursday of last week one hun- ^ 
dred and eighteen children enjoyed
Depends on your Cordiality. 
Don’t be disappointed—Put in 
a Supply of ... .
REVELSTOKE CHRISTMAS BREW
• *' Fully Aged and Matured.
USUAL QA PER
PRICE DOZEN
A limited supply will be available.
THE ENTERPRISE BREWERY - - REVELSTOKE, B. C. 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con­




. , ^ ^ __j T.. . T, . ™ , end of the hall. Many parents were
1. ate present to share in the enjoyment.
Mrs. Ivens took charge of arrange­
ments for tea assisted by Mrs. C. F.
Sarsons and the Misses Zoe Browne- 
Clayton, Barbara Collett, Elizabeth 
Chemoff.-Alma Gruer, Yvonne Bald- 
Mr. Laing is a visitor from his home win and Rosemary John. The tree was
lurse oi in Alberta, and is accompanied by his decorated by Miss Edith Ward and
With ovCT , . youngest daughter. Miss Iris Laing. Miss Chernoff, while Buster Morison
homes in the fi^^tnct as well as bi^si- ^^g^bank was the home of the visitors did the wiring for lights.
ttfere ifttle doubf that a suffldently several years ago, and r took several hours to wrap and X
SSe “umblr wmyirup to S a havo been renewing old acqain- tag all the preaenta needed with Mra. ®
with each us« putting up <l;«r a^y here. h. Dunlop Mra Anne McClymont and
a certain sum, the necessary money to j l Dobbin left on Saturday, working most ofinstal a plant will be forthcoming. December 16, for Regina, where she IS
7}}LT^^ ^ With cani Ind nuts. Other members E For the kitcheu, bedroOm,
comprised of the users themselves, to and Kelowna Golf Club and taking an 
instal a plant sufficiently large to take active part in many other business and 
care of the needs of the entire district, social circles in the community.
including the proposed cold-storage ------- ^------------------------------------------
plant which it is expected, will be- Associated Growers, 
come an accomplished fact during the • • •
course of the next season.
NORTHERN ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC CLOCKS
by the meeting to go further into the frjgnds. . ,, x,. -ii u * -i. *
matter and to report their findings to * • • of the committee who contnbut^ to
the next meeting. The committee is Miss Beth Gellatly is spending a few ^ most successful occasion were Potor
comoosed of T B Reece, C. Butt and days of her holidays with her grand- Mallam, Bert Farris and Gordon Mc- 
W. B. Gore. ’ mother. Mrs. D. E. Gellatly, and ex- Kenzie. We suspect Rev. C. E. Davis
Roads pects to return to Kelowna towards of playing the part of Santa Claus on
, • t the end of the week previous occasions, he has a convin-Road matters were also gone into the end of tne week.^ technique in the role.
by the meeting and a resolution was g ^ principal of * * *
passed asking that the mam highway ’Westbank school, and H. Menzies, The last community dance of the 
for one mile north of the WestbanK g^hool teacher, left for their year was held on Monday, December
Post Office be made safe for winter gt Victoria and Vancouver re- 18. We are glad to hear that in spite
driving. Work of widening mis road spectively on Friday, December 15. of some fears to the contrary, there is 
was done recently, and The other two members of the teach- no immediate prospect of the Mission
work ceased, the road was left ^ ing staff, Mrs. R. A, Pritchard and Miss Aces orchestra disbanding. They have
unsafe condition. An exter^ion of the j pgynter, are staying at their homes been from the first a big in'gredient of
road from Pritchard’s orchard down jjgj.g success in these dances at Okanagan
to the new C.P. carslip, which will * • • Mission,
make a considerably shorter haul, was Lloyd Taggart, who has been with • * ♦
also asked for. There is little that T. B. Reece during the fruit season. Services over Christmas at St. An- 
requires to be done to this stretch of has returned to his home in Kelowna brew’s Church include an Evening 
proposed road and it has been sur- for the winter months, 
veyed and staked out for grading, t
already Drought, who, with
Another speaker at the meeting was Alvin Angus and Howard Crowe, mo- 
Miss D Cotton. Victorian Order Nurse tored to the coast for a holiday re­
fer Westbank-Peachland district, who cently, returned home on Sunday, 
outlined Peachland’s suggestion that Howard did not return with his com- 
Summerland, Peachland and Westbank pamons.
or
parlor, we have beautiful elec­
tric modern clocks. They are 




ask for rural occupational school un­
der the dominion-provincial youth-
Service on Christmas Eve at 7.30 p.m. 
and on Christmas Day, Matins and 
Holy Communion at 11 a.m.
• • •
Miss Dorothy Apsey returned home 
last Saturday, December 16, from the 
coast, where she has been attending 
Normal, to spend the Christmas holi-
m ■
THE Management and Staff ^
• ,"6f the Kelowna Electric 
thank you for your past 




Bob Fosbery has returned home days with her parents, 
from Lumby where he has been en-
Raining plaii, the classes to be held gJ^g^J work of a mining character, Mr. and Mrs. L. Evans left on Mon-
THE KHOm ELECTRIC
Kelowna, B.C.Phone 93
in Peachland during the winter.
The meeting heartily endorsed such 
a plan and appointed A. H. Davidson 
and C. J. Tolhurst on a committee to 
act with the Westbank Women’s In­
stitute representative, Mrs. Dave Gel­
latly. These in turn will meet with 
committees from the other centres
named, should the scheme go through.* « *
St. George's Women’s Auxiliary held 
their annual bazaar in the Community 
hall on Tuesday, December 12, when 
needlework, gifts and other novelties 
were placed on sale. The bazaar was 
well attended, and afternoon tea was 
served. The cake, made by one of 
the members, was raffled, Mrs. A. C. 
Hoskins being the lucky winner.
In the evening, a whist-drive was 
held, the winners being: first prizes, 
Mrs. V. Yeulett and A. R. Hoskins. V. 
Yeulett and Mrs. A. E. Drought werd
awarded the consolation prizes.* * •
J. U. Gellatly was a visitor to Ver­
non early last week, where he repre­
sented the Westbank district at the 
central meeting of the directors of the
and will be at home for the holiday day to spend the holidays at Oyama 
season. and later Lavington with relatives.
FIRST CHOICE SIRCE 1904
—and you can pay your guests no finer compliment than to serve any of the 
choice varieties listed below—there is both variety and economy, all are 
perfectly aged, mellow products—and here is the sensible answer tp the gift 





JIM CONI XNTX y-ss II riUlOOI*
LIQUEUR WHISKY
"CALEDONIA"
16 oz. $1.65, 26 oz. $2.70; 40 oz.$4.00 
"GOLD BOND"
26 oz. $3.00 40 oz. ___ .$4.25
"FIVE SCOTS"
26 oz, _______________ $2.90
"SPEYSIDE"
26 oz..................... ........ c............. $3.25
RYE WHISKY
"B. C. 3 STAR"
13 oz. $1.25; 25 oz. $2.30; 40 oz.$3.SO
"B. C. SPECIAL"—10 Yo«w Old
16 oz. $1.65; 25 oz. $2.60; 40 oz. $4.00
"B. C. D. D."—12 Year* old
16 oz. $2.05; 25 oz. $3.25; 40 oz $4.75
LONDON DRY GIN
"MONOGRAM"
12oz $1.15, 25 oz. $2,25; 40 oz $3.35 
"STERLING"
12 oz $1.25; 25 oz $2.50; 40 oz $3.50 
"PIPERS"
l2oz $1.35 /•) oi $2.65
RUM
"RMUM NCGRITA "
Bolilo $3.35 'jlloitio $1.75
COCKTAILS
"SILK HAT"




12 ViMiotioy $2.00 nrjil $3.15
Aptit.ol IliAiuly, Lronio do Moiitbo 
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RRiWINUi OO.^LTD.i VANCOUVER, B.C.
TliU iidvdrljlKiucut is not pulillslied or disidiiypd the Liquor i:ontrol Board or by
the Government ol Britlah Columbin,




The British (^lolumhift DifttiUcry (^o., Ltd.
H.C.D
New Wcitminstcrf CnnadA
Thli •dvertliomant 18 not published or dliplayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21. 1939 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THIRTEEN
ii ^HERE is no higher 
art than that which
/
tends towards the im­
provement of human 
food.”
THE KELOWNA CREAMERY begs to an­
nounce that beginning January 1st, 1940,
“K.C.” MILK AND CREAM
“Pasteurized and Clarified,” will be available for 
delivery to your home.
Our distributor will be pleased to deliver “K.C.” 
Milk and Cream at your home. Just phone 84.
We invite you to inspect Kelowna’s Modern Dairy.
KaOWNA CREAMERY LIMITED
Pendozi St. Phone 84
MERRY CHRISTMAS
MAY EVERY GOOD 
WISH COME TRUE
In grateful appreciation 
of your patronage \vc 










Wilkinson and Homerskam 
Returned Members of 
1940 Vegetable Board
Board Members Returned by Annual Meeting of Delegates 
in Kelowna—Favor Principle of Alternating Election 
of Members to Provide Against Entirely New Board 
Being Elected in Any One Year—G. H. Chataway of 
Ashcroft Expresses Dissatisfaction with Brokerage 
Firm Employed at Coast — Board Members Make 
Satisfactory Explanation to all Criticism Voiced
THOS. Wilkinson, Kelowna, and R. B. Homersham, Kamloops, were re-elected members of the Interior Vegetable Marketing Board when grower delegates from all parts of the Interior gathered 
in Kelowna on Thursday, December 14, for the annual session. Mr. 
Wilkinson obtained 14 votes, Mr. Homersham 7 and G. H. Chat­
away took a prominent part in the meeting and led the way on most 
of the discussions.
Besides the main resolution regarding change of board person­
nel, which is recounted in another column, the vegetable board went 
on record as endorsing the principle of the regulation of onion pro­
duction, in light of the supposition that fifty per cent of the 1939 
production will not be sold on the domestic market this year.
All tomatoes ripened by any artific
m amrfp
DOR men h«v« off«rad md
^ acetpted Onnt'i ''B«t ProcunbU" with 
unfalUring «uuranc«. Today, at yattarday, 













Fellow Workers on the 
Naramata Road anjd 
Friends everywhere.
CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY
KELOWNA BRANCH
^ ^ ^
Subscribers of $1.00 or more to the Kelowna 
and District War Activities Committee who wish 
to become members of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, are requested to so notify the undersigned.
No further payment will be necessary for 





ial means must be marked as such on 
the containers, the delegates urged.
With the aim in view of providing 
against an entirely new board being 
elected in any one year, the delegates 
favored the principle of board mem­
bers being elected for two years at a 
time alternately. This suggestion is 
being passed on to the vegetable board 
which will ascertain if the scheme can 
be so amended.
Another resolution asked that the 
balance sheet be prepared and circul­
ated to the annual grower meeting. 
This would be impossible of attain­
ment, it was pointed out, as the time 
element interferes. It was decided, in­
stead, to post copies of the balance 
sheet in prominent places where the 
growers may peruse them if they see 
fit.
Delegates Present
Delegates present for this annual 
session in Kelowna consisted of the 
following: G. H. Chataway, Ashcroft; 
G. Lodwick, R. Barclay, Kamloops; D. 
B. Butchart, Salmon Arm; J. Fraser, 
W. H. Baumbroiigh, Vernon; M. W. 
Marshall, H. B. D. Lysom, H. C. S. 
Collett. Kelowna; A. H. Davidson, 
Westbank; F. W. Hack, Oliver; A. Mc- 
Gibbon, Osoyoos; C. A. Pennoyer, 
Grand Forks; F. H. W. Chanter, Nel­
son.
Complete reports of the Interior 




Thos. Wilkinson and Col. Poole 
Clash in Debate on Suggestion 
That Three-Producer Board be 
Inaugurated
Spectre of an old sore and the one 
outstanding disagreement in the ranks 
of the Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board rose up at the annual meeting 
of delegates to elect this board, which 
was held in Kelowna on Thursday, 
December 14. This was the old story of 
tomato priqes in the 1938 season, 
when Tnos. Wilkinson, board chair­
man. resigned in protest of the board 
action of accepting the cannery offer 
rather than allow the tomatoes to rot 
in the fields, when the price was lower 
than the producers had bargained for.
It was thought by most of the dele­
gates that this disagreement had been 
buried long ago but it sprang into life 
in a hurry in the board of trade room 
on Thursday last to make the only rift 
apparent in the annual meeting. Up 
. to that time, the meeting had been a
Interior Vegetable Marketing Agency harmonious one. G. H. Chataway, -vet- 
Ltd. are contained in other columns Ashcroft grower, had criticized
of this issue. ^^he board and its minions on numerous
In reviewing the board’s report, the .j-m-n to Page 14, Story 2
question was asked if any announce­
ment had been made regarding the ...... . ..— — - —
survey of the tomato industry which 
was conducted by the department , of 
trade and industry. Thos. Wilkinson 
replied that the survey had been made 
but no report was ever published, nor 
is it likely to be.
Mr. Pennoyer, Grand Forks, enquir­
ed what control the board can attain 
in regulating exports, that is, ship­
ments out of the province.
“We take the stand,” replied Mr.
Wilkinson, “that the transaction is 
made within the province and the ship­
per must supply the grower with the 
amount stipulated by the board. What 
the shipper does after that is his own 
affair.”
"Then the shipper can undersell on 
the markel,” declared Mr. Pennoyer.
"We operate a quota system which 
takes care of that situation." Mr. Wil­
kinson Informed the meeting.
The Grand Forks man also suggested 
that an importer should be forced to 
come up to board prices in selling 
vegetables from across the line. Mr 
Wilkinson explained that the principle 
involved is the same ns the gasoline 
tax and the legality of that legislation 
has not been decided
Chataway Opposed
Mr Chataway led a cnisadc against 
the broker appointed by tile vegetable 
board at tlu' const Harvey A' Hudson 
He claimed that Ituc was loo close a 
connection bctwi'<‘i that firm and 
Hudson-Hnnmy on the mnlnllnc. 
which Is a slipping dim
Col Poole cxplaliK'd (roofullv thal 
thi'i'e had Ixto a lie op but tlic boaid 
objected and Insi.-^tcd llial idl InIci 
locking I f sliarcx oi aii> oilier llnir 
bldwcen IIk'sc Iwo dim- In Mvl'ied 
Tlic resull a as lhat Klai vcv took o\'( i 
the brokciagc firm and lludMiii llo- 
shl(i|)lng firm To llie bc-l of our 
knowledge llieii' is no conociilon bo 
Iwccii ltn' dims (lit liired Col Poole
Wilfi II moll 1 piii IIV of l)loKel^ .'I 
Valicouvci theic \N as no ( lose eto ( k 
possible to sec lhat they paid boaid 
|>rlces. eonllniii'ii Col Poole
"We bcllvc thal opci'nting Ihroiigh 
one lu iikel we elm hold up pi U es bel 
Icl l|uui w<' have e\ei done hefore 1 
malnlnti'i Hint Harvey has snld the 
ci'np very \\ «'ll ''
"Six hrokers can sell mme ITinn oin' 
and In faslei' time." rctoiti'd Mr Chal 
away
Col Pnolc I'cplli'd Hint llicrc' wan no 
advantage in selling at a fast rale as 
nrdern for 27 curs of potatoes had hcen 
laid over foi moie llnm a monlh be 
fore the gloweis would dll Ihem 
"Wihat advaoliiKe would lliii lime 
been If six men find Ixeo -ellloK when 
ynu eannol lUI the nnleis"
W II nauMilil ough. Veinon mnlsfed 
that the division hetween the shippers 
had wrought a hardship in Venmn (oi 
the Assoelated as thal oi gan 1/alIon had 
only h«'en allotted one third the lon- 
_ pugo uiid lhat had to he divitjed be 
IwOeii Kelowna anil Veiiion
It, was exfi iMIlied Itial the InisOi.o-e 
Turn to Page M tiloi y I
IN
VERNON ROTARY CLUB
VERNON’S WONDERFUL ARTIFICIAL ICE ARENA
01
Thursday, Decetnher 28 th
Clear, unimpeded view from every seat. Surprising Lighting Effects:
Painted In Patterns.
Ice
MATINEE 2.00 p.m. EVENING 8.00 p.m.
cn Reserved Seats, $1.00Adults, 50 cents Promenade Seats, $1.50
Children, 16 and under, 25 cents Rush Seats (800) - - - 50 cents 
FEATURING THAT GORGEOUS. COLORFUL FANTASY
“THE SAiLOR’S DREAM”
Presented under the Personal Direction of Vancouver’s Famous
VERNA MILES FRASER
More than 125 Brilliantly Costumed Participants in this one event together with Talented Exponents of the
ARTISTRY OF SKATING
as exemplified in Fancy and Figure Demonstrations. Along with Clever Local Talent. Also Novel, Spec­
tacular Skating Races. Catchy, tuneful music throughout the entire program.
A SPECIAL TRAIN leaves Kelowna at 5.30 p.m., and returning, leaves 
Vernon at 11.30 p.m. There will be a late Ferry connecting.
7llEii3iSiiiiiS3f'
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 





'rii« lirewcm l*lluciicr IJccr, 
winner «>l twn I'iml nwiirdn at 
the llrlllnh Kinpire E\|H>nlllnn at 
Ivninloii, Kiifjilainl, nlTer for your 
neleellnn ihene fine hrewn, each 
dinllnelive In flavor and type, 
and each a worthy eoni|Minloiii to 
the rallied Pilneiier Lager. When 
ordering iniir holiday Aii|i|ily, 
B|»eelfy“IMI ‘SLM.H", •!I.II.C.”,
“CAMf MM.", ‘fM I) LfHirSTUY 
ALi;” or "IX CULVfVl ‘S UM T”
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RADIO FOR REVELSTOKE quency of 1500 kilocycles and will 
Revelstoke will shortly have its own operate with a power of one ^hundred 
radio station. A licence has been watts, 
granted for a station in that commun­





ample of three cars sent from the same had taken advantage of the war situa- re-appointed as auditor for the coining Hitler will have to write a new book* 
area at the same time, two of which tion and had refused to sell their ppt- year. and leave out the Russian Ukraine^ as
returned 78 cents per crate and the atoes, anticipating big increase^ ^ . lb the earlier portion of this record- a land he intends to capture.
third 18 cents. It was explained that price levels. He .contended that the ing of the meeting, the grading of to- _________________________________
this third car went to Victoria and reason the growers would not sell was matoes was referred to, and the dele-
the government inspector showed 26 that they knew the price sprepd be- gates finally voted in fUvor of chang-
per cent decay and blister and the car tween the consumer payment and the ing the grading from “showing of act-
had to be sold as quickly as possible, price received by the grower was too ual-»pink color” to “tinge of maturing
In future, the board is to notify ship- grea^. ' color*”
Col. Poole reviewed the history of A hearty vote of thanks was moved
From Page 13, Column 3
was pro-rated on a basis of business pers that they must inform their grow __ _ .
done over the past two years and the ers immediately when claims come in. the price rises on potatoes throughout in favor of H. B. D. Lysons, Kelowna,
Associated Growers portion happened 
to be only one third. This was an 
agreement made between the shippers, 
Mr. Wilkinson pointed, out.
Criticizes Field Men
Worst in History
Mr. Wilkinson st^ed that the tom­
ato crop this year was the worst in 
history. The Oliver-Osoyoos yields 
were okay, but at Westbank quality
Mr. Chataway was also critical of and quantity were poor and Vempn 
the field men employed by the vege- showed an unusually poor yield and
table board, stating that they have 
usurped the job of the shippers. He
quality. He was surprised that the 
claims were as low as they were and
was told that the board field men are for this he gave credit to Tree Fruits 
needed to protect the growers from Ltd.
the field men fomerly employed by Three main factors enter into the 
the shippers, especially in the case of tomato marketing problem, he conten-
October and November and explained who acted as chairman of the dele- 
that this year the price level was dir- gates meeting.
ectly ruled by the United States. The One other resolution asked that the 
board and agency had watched the pri- question of price publication be left 
ces in Seattle daily and as soon as in the hands of the board, this amend- 
there was any raise there, the price ment taking the place of one which 
went up for interior spuds, he declar- favored weekly price lists in the 
ed. . newspapers in each locality.
“We Have Done Our Best” .
. 1, t, 4. *---------------More About---------- ^—♦“We can only tell you what we find
and if you don’t take our advice ^en 
we have done our best,” Col. Poole 
continued. He warned that the Unit-
Chinese shippers.
“Our effort is to get the deal into interior, proper feeding of the market 
one control and keep it there,” de- and proper maturity. Grower packs in 
dared A. H. Davidson, Westbank, this part of the Valley caused more 
In the afternoon, the first discussion trouble on the market than the ship- 
of the agency report centred around per pack, he stated. In many instances 
tomatoes. Mr. Chataway wanted an the growers took advantage of the sit- 
explanation concerning the poor qual- nation.
ded, these being proper control in the sd States potatoes are washed and
VEGETABLE
MEN
sent a clean appearance when import­
ed into this province and if the inter­
ior potato growers do not keep the ' ~ ~ ~ ^ '
coast markets satisfied with a fair vol- From Page 13, Column 4
ume of produce, then the market will occasions, but his barbs had been blun-
SEASON’S
GREETINGS





This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Con­
trol Board or l,>v the Government of British Columbia.
ity of tomatoes, as complained of by 
the trade.
Mr. Wilkinson explained that a gov­
ernment inspector cannot turn down 
a tomato if there is any chance of mat­
urity. The regulations should be chan­
ged to disallow shipment unless there 
is a “showing of pink”, he contended.
Mr. Chataway pointed to an ex-
'Nobody can ever convince me that 
ten cents here one way or another will 
ever make any difference in consump­
tion. It is lost in the cost of distribu­
tion,” Mr. Wilkinson contended at an­
other point.
Mr. Chataway also objected to the 
statement contained in the agency re­
port which inferred that the growers
be lost to the American produce.
“The prices set by the board for pot­
atoes was the highest possible in the 
face of American competition,” Col. 
Poole contended. ,
Other commodities received small
ted by humorous quirks which took 
the sting from his words.
It was during the discussion on a 
resolution suggested by the Kelowna 
Tomato Growers Association that the 
feeling sprang into life. This resolu-
n
n
attention, although Mr. Baumbrough tion called for a change from the pre­
pointed out an unsatisfactory condi- sent board setup to a three owner- 
tion regarding l.c.l. shipment of pep- producer board. At present, two grow- 
pers which went unregulated to the ers are elected at the annual delegates’ 
coast. ’The board promised to tackle meeting and the.third board member 
this problem in 1940. is appointed by the shippers associa-
’The delegates endorsed a resolution tion. 
supporting the use of certified regis- This resolution had been introduced 
tered seed and stated they would faci- a year ago but was shelved for fur- 
litate the distribution of such seeds in ther investigation. To obtain a board 
sealed containers. of three producers would be more ex­
it was suggested that weekly price pensive than the present setup, it was 
lists should be inserted in the local pointed out, as the agency manager 
papers throughout the interior. would be additional and would have
’The vegetable marketing board, to be appointed from the shippers. At 
among other resolutions, was asked to present. Col. E. Poole, Armstrong, is 
recommend that the scheme be amend- the agency manager and his salary is 
ed to provide for substitute delegates, split between the agency and the 
Other requests of the board asked that board.
it do all in its power to control the The grower delegates praised Col. 
price of exports and import, and to Poole for his services on the board 
protest the free importations of pota- and the agency assured him that there 
toes from the United States. was nothing personal concerning his
Votes of thanks were passed to F. duties but that the principle only was 
A. Lewis for the work he has done and being discussed.
to Tree Fruits Ltd. in assisting in the M. W. Marshall, Kelowna, was the 
movement of regulated products pro- first to mention the resignation of Mr.
sr
AGAIN, the rich, full manifestation of the Christmas Spirit 
“ extends its warmth over the land. The lovely traditions 
of the season—the Christmas tree, the Christmas stockings,
/ holly and mistletoe, gay greeting and happy family gather- 
ings — declare eloquently, yet simply, that peace on earth 
comes only through goodwill towards men.
And so, at this joyous season, we pause amid the tur­
moil and rush of the life commercial to wish you, with 
heartiness
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
The Governors and Staff
duced in 1939.”
The board remuneration was set at 
the same amount as last year, while 
R. G. Rutherford & Co., Kelowna, was





B.C. TREE FRUITS LTD.
8 / ''
^ WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
^ FRIENDS
^ Kelowna, B.(J. . , Bernard Ave.
. . . with all her Christmas 
shopping done. She decided 
ta givt a holiday box of.home 
made candies from Chapin’s 
to everyone on her list—and 




TUNE UP FON R MERRY FESTIlfE EEJASRM • •• •
ji®* A.
f■..
llj|» advcrllRcmcnt in not publlnhcd or dlwploycd by Iho Liquor Control Board or by the Govuinmoin oI BullNh Columbia.
Wilkinson. He referred to that incid­
ent which came about when the ship­
per member and one of the two grow­
er members. Col. Poole and R. B. 
Homersham, agreed against the opin­
ion of the other grower member, Mr. 
Wilkinson. “We lost by it,” Mr. Mar­
shall declared, referring to the lower 
price agreed on for cannery tomatoes.
Later in the discussion Mr. Wilkin­
son expressed the opinion that there 
is a growing feeling on the part of 
the growers for a three-producer 
board, for no matter how honest a 
shipper is the growers still feel that 
he thinks as a shipper rather than as 
a grower, he declared.
“There’s no doubt about your feel­
ing.” retorted Col. Poole from his 
chair at the head of the table, throw­
ing a hostile glance in the direction of 
Mr. Wilkinson.
Col. Poole was then given an op­
portunity to speak and he referred to 
the various growers meetings which 
had been held and at which this ques­
tion was discussed. The growers had 
only heard one side of the question, he 
stated, and he inferred that one mem­
ber of the board had only given 6ne 
side.
“You growers seem to think that be­
cause I am a shipper my aim is to 
fight the other two members of the 
board. That is far from the truth, as 
we seldom ever have a vote. I don’t 
know of any time except one that Mr. 
Homersham and myself ever disagreed 
with Mr. Wilkinson and then we vot­
ed to accept the cannery price rather 
than have the tomatoes rot in the field. 
And rot they vi^ould have, and Mr. Wil­
kinson admitted they would rot.”
In reply to this statement, Mr. Wil­
kinson declared: "When I resigned 
over the price of tomatoes, I main­
tained that if. wo had held out for our 
price we would have canned ns many 
as we did and I still maintain that,”
Shortly afterwords, the delegates 
voted secretly on the proposal to 
change the status of the board to three 
owner-producers and the dolognles 
voted against the motion, ten negative 
and four afflrmnllvo votes being cast.
Col, Poole thanked the delegates for 
their expression of confidence In him 
as a shipper and stated he will con­




City Revalues Properties—More 
Equitable Basis is Claim
A Idol mull .1 11 liorn nubmlU.cd a
full list of tax solo propurltoH on a 
rcvlfted ttc/ile to the Kelowna city 
council on Monday night and alUunigh 
the Mciilc of pidportIcN IniH advanced 
only sllghlly, he stated tlial the list 
la more oqultablo as far as compara- 
tlv(' valnes aic eoneerned
Inelndi'd In the provisos Is tluit 
wlilcli albiiWM a person to pay one- 
Ihlrd of th(' iioMl down and the oilier 
two-thirds on Novumher 1, of (Mich 
yc'ar If the amoniit Is not forthcoming 
llieii the original one-liilrd may he 
claimed liy tlie council
Aid W It llughes-Chirncs contended 
llinl Hilling of pri’VlouM $90 lots at $79 
Would iMuliingiM' III*' Dominion Hous­
ing Act scheme, liul It was exulallied 
Hull wtii’iens lliey nri* llsti'd at $79 
tills would not originally lie the charge, 
ns Itiey could tic set aside and sold at 
$90 Inslend of the government know­
ing anylhlng of llic operation
Kodaks!
No Present can compare 
in future enjojnnent to a
KODAK.
Ribelin’s Plioto Studio 
will be glad to show 
their line and all pur­
chasers will be taught 











Retail stores will remain 
open on Frdiay and Sat­
urday until 9.30 p.m., 
closing Thursday after­
noon as usual.
Stores will be closed 




# Don’t let common constipation 
rob you of life and vigor I When 
bowels don’t work right, the trouble 
often lies in what you cot. You 
don’t get "bulk”. Such common 
foods os meat, bread, potatoes are 
consumed In the body. They fall to 
supply the bulky moss that helps a 
bowel movement. Crisp, cnmchjr 
ALL-BRAN helps In two ways: It 
contributes to the "bvdk” you need: 
and It also is n rich source of 
Nature’s Intestinal tonic, Vitamin 
B,. Bat ALL-BRAN every day, 
drink plenty of water, and see what 
n dllTcrcnco “regular” hahitn can 
moke In your Ufo.
AlirBRAN , ..q
Mpli fe| >• CmiIi, AI |MI








May your Christmas 
Day be filled with 
Joy and Haj)i)iness.
A Very Merry 
Christmas 
to All.







This is the sincere wish 
to all, from
^ ^ ^







takes this uppuriunity 
to thank its customers 














[OST of all we wish you a New Year filled 
* with Good Health, Happiness and 
Prosperity.
^ ^
J. C. KENNEDY — S. R. DAVIS
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada.
COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON! 
May Every Good Wish Come True!
IX grateful appreciation of your patronage 
* we offer our sincere best wishes for a 
Joyful Christmas and a 
Happy New Year.
SUTHERLAND’S BAKERY
THE KELOWNA JUNIOR BOARD 
of TRADE
^ ^ ^
^ISHILS all its Members and Friends and 
’ especially ddiose who Assisted in its 
Projects in 19v39. a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
HERE’S TO YOUR 1939 CHRISTMAS,
and nia\' it he such a gay one that it 





JHE UNION OIL CO., of CANADA, LTD. 
jack Ward, local matuigcr, 
wishes all i^^ cu''li>mcrs and frit-nds




I PERCY STOCKLEY |
I Proprietor |
i ■ i
1. W t ^ I
I SERVICE BARBER SHOP |
i £|XTFXDS the Compliments of the Season p 




AY this Christmas Season bring you 
Joy, Happiness and Good 
Health.
STANDARD OIL CO.
of British Columbia Limited
Dr. and Mrs. B. F. BOYCE





IN TRUE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
WE extend to you the season’s jolly 
greeting, and may we be of 





Bob Lloyd-Jones — Roy Pollard
GOOD AHEAD
is our holiday wish for this 
Christmas Season.









and a Sincere Thanks for Your Patronage!
W'e look forward to greater friendships.
H. MARANDA & SONS
Gtmeral Contractors
There are few Christmas Glfle that can compare with floWers . . . We have a 
lovely selection of AZELAS, CYCLAMEN, 
FERNS, etc.
A 81JOOE8TION—Phone or call now. 
Our service Is complete.
RICHTER STREET cilEENHOUSES
Quality & Service
«? A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL Sg 
^ Al Your Service With The
The compliments 
o£ the season!
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It junt wouldn't be a Chrint- 
niRB dinner without n dch 
tIouB Plum Pudding or Cake 
from the Kelowna Bakery. 
Order yours today, FRKK 
DKHVHRY,
^ ^WIwh 6nc mid /Uf 
A VERY MKRRY 
{CHRISTMAS.
Miiy Yom ( liriMtmaH 
Day he iiii^ aiul 
Jt»yful and the 
coming year bring 
yoii luialth ami 
prortjierity.
K I-IIONIC 1ft Klil.OWNA lUJ, OAW8TON AVE
THE KELOWNA BAKERY





I>AGE SIXTEEN THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1939
UYPUPT TA QITI7 IF ^ill be instituted, E. C. Weddell, city
I4ATE1VI Ivl OUb ir solicitor, informed the council on
PAYMENT NOT MADE He advised that the simplest pro^
____  cedure, in this case if the payment is
, not made would be to sue on the 
Suggestion cheque which MacAlister presented 
some time ago and which was not 
____ honored at the bank.
Council May Take 
from City Solicitor
THKEE HUNDRED SCHOOL CONCERT SKI CLUES TO 
AT WINFIELD AT RUTLAND B JOIN CANADIAN 
CHRBTHAS TREE
S. Henderson, Geo. Flintoft, Vera Cush- Did you every try exchanging smiles 
ing. Max dePfyffer and Len Wade. for smiles. It pays big dividends.
SEEN BY MANY SKI ASSOCIATION |
W
Basil K. MacAlister, from whom the Letters were also written to Fred- 
council is endeavoi«ing to collect $88 erick Burr and Robert Q. Maxwell, 
damages for breakage to a standard Vancouver, for payment of damage in 
li^t pole on Bernard avenue, was another accident which involved a 
given one week to pay or legal action central standard.
^ 'ss
I
DON’T DISAPPOINT HER 
GIVE____School Entertainment Proves De-Capacity Ci:owd at Community Vernon, Penticton and Kelowna ^ vv.A/vwnvkw
lightful and Full Program is Hall Sees Variety Program by Come to Agreement at Meeting ^ |||{||4|UT |J||C|I7PY 
Much Enjoyed Activity Clubs of School Here—Set Dates for Ski Meets ^ 1 ll\/01Lil\l
Give Chocolates!
the Sweetest Gift. .
Moir’s or Ganong’s 
Chocolates will be 
received with joy and 
thankfulness . . . 1;
and an orange to each one of more 
than one hundred children.
* « *
Farmers Institute meets 














Makers of the Famous “IDEAL BREAD’’
On Friday evening last the Winfield A capacity crowd witnessed the an- That the three Okanagan Valley ski 
hall was crowded with some three him- nual school concert at Rutland in the clubs will join the Canadian Amateur ^ 
dred persons attending the school comunity hall on Thursday evening, Ski Association if they are permitted ^ 
Christmas tree entertainment. A good December 14th. With the principal, D. to form an Okanagan ski zone, or if ^ 
program of carols, dialogues and drills H. Campbell, acting as chairman, all they may remain as independent clubs, 
was enthusiastically received and the grades'of the school contributed to the was the decision reached at a meeting 
teachers and others helping with the very excellent program. The various of executive of Kelowna, Vernon and ^ 
entertainment were given great credit activity clubs contributed their talents Penticton clubs on Monday, December ^ 
for their work of training the children to the evening’s enjoyment, the plays 18th, in Kelowna.
and such was accorded them by Chair- being by the dramatic club, under the oiv members of the Vernon execu- ^tive eSrnfrTm Penticton and etevSi § 
thP ® palntcd by the decorative arts from Kilowna formed the group which W
Tif carols Santa Claus club, of which group J. McCartney is made this decision for organized skiing ^
with the aid of the teachers distnbut- instructor. Following is the program thg Valley. Maurice Meikle, Ke- W 
e presen s as we as a ag 0 can y i^ detail: lowna club president was elected chair- ^
“O Canada”, song, “Old Christmas man of the meeting, and Fred Water- 
Dolls",, pupils of Grade II; song, man, secretary was appointed to take ^ 
“Christmas Bells”, pupils of Grades III fjje minutes.
and IV; play, “Storm Before Sunset.” ^t the annual meetings of the Pen- W 
This was a dramatic play, staged in tmton and Kelowna ski clubs it was W 
meeting in the community hall on the the Bolivian Jungle, a tragedy concern- decided that both would join the C.A. ^ 
evening of Tuesday last with a fair ing three women and four men, one of s.A. this winter, while Vernon had de- ^ 
attendance. ” whom has killed an Indian, a favorite cided against this move for another ^
The secretary gave a report on the among the tribes. A white man’s life ye^j. at least. Vernon had been of the ^ 
Institute convention held in Salmon is’ demanded in payment. The char- opinion that the other two valley clubs ^ 
Arm in August. The other delegate, acters, in order of their appearance ^vvere not contemplating this move at W 
J. W. Fowler, ,added a few remarks were: present, and on learning that the step ^
pointing out that Winfield has the only Graham, chief overseer, Jim Duncan; .^^gs to be taken moved that a meeting
institute in the south Okanagan. Stanley, of Bolivian Lumber Co., Rod- be held to “clear the air” about this W 
Considerable correspondence was dy McLeod; Parker, a new overseer, question. President Michael Free- 
read with reference to certified pota- Dick Reith; Bendall, an orchid hunter, of Vernon, opened the discussion ft/rf 
toes, pig clubs and the old pound ques- John Beck; Marjorie, his daughter, ^ith a comprehensive account of what W 
tion, which IS still hanging fire. Patricia Fahlman; Mrs. Bendall, his and his fellow-townsmen considered |i^
One letter in this connection was ^ife Fanette Ansell; Uvalinda, an In- would be the advantages and disadvan- ^ 
well received, being from the depart- dian servant, Irene Sandberg. tages of joining the main ski body. BiU
^ T pointing out The balance of the program follows: Hack, vice-president of the Penticton ^
th? Orchestral selections, by the Mayfair gki Runners, and Harold Crawford, W
dollars for advertising as it orchestra; folk dancing, by members president gave their ideas on the ques-
had been given to understand was ̂ he Folk Dancing club; orchestral ^ion and although they again differed ^
necessary before having the area ex- selections; song. “Away in a Manger”. siSitirfrom tee SLna ?iew^^ 
tended, such advertising being neces- ppp^s of Grades TII and IV; “Five Lit- ^^gre agreed on one point, that all three 
dlstiiS!^^ creating a new pound Squirrels”, an action recitation by dubs must either join the C.A.S.A. or
• * « five pupils of Grade I; pantomime, dj must remain as they are.
Mrs. Mumford, of Rutland has been “Silent Night”, pupils of Grades II and After much discussion, it was moved 
a guest of the Elliots during the past Vj play, “Willie’s Lie Detector”, a by Max dePfyffer, of Kelowna, that a 
week.
Here’s a new beauty treatment ... for 
her legs! Not a cosmetic . . . but exquisite 
silken creations that make the loveliest 
legs lovelier. They’re quite new and en­
tirely different from anything she has tried 
before . . . the result of a new discovery.
“BEAUTY
We have a complete 











” Patrons the 
Compliments of the 
Season.
For Better Quality and 
More Advanced Style.
««• ^ >1^ ifi ^ ^
INZOU HARDIE, LTD.
edy which concerns the enthusiasm of .^^^e be held on whether or not the W TASTY - TENDER - DELICIOUS
a would-be detective who accuses the t^ree clubs would join the C.A.S.A. if ^
Miss Colborn is spending a holiday family of stealing grandmother’s they could remain as an Okanagan ^
THE
Last Call
Open Friday and 
Saturday Evenings
ONLY 3 DAYS MORE
in which to make your 
GIFT PURCHASES.
Here you will find Gifts for 
every member of the Family!
Every nook and corner of our Store 
holds Gifts of Charm — The kind 
you’d be proud to give—and glad to 
receive — for every one is of the 
finest quality and every one offers 
a saving most welcome to habitually 
over-taxed Christmas Shoppers.
with her sister. Mrs. Wm. McClure, of brooch, which has vanished. Charac- gj. an independent unit within W
Summerland. ters in order of appearance: that body. The vote was unanimously -
Mr and Mrs Luke Robevs have had ^ m favor of doing so.ivir. ana ivirs. l-ukc Kooerg nave naa Forbgg j^g mother, Betty Neave; Nan Dates for Valiev tournaments were“er's'moS S” m'j'""Rob“V”j S b” .” ’ S
Vonda, Sask. She stopped here eit February 17 and ^route for Long Beach, California, 5 ’ “f** 18 for the Okanagan meet, and Vernon W
where she plans to spend the winter. ^ Forbes, the g^d Kelowna will hold their club meets ^
♦ ♦ * lather, Harry Snuth. February 4 and 11, respectively,
The Stan Edwards have as their Rembold and three vouna extended an invitation to the ^
guest. Miss Ruby Clarke who resided u,,^^ Vancouver have been vis- participate in the Silverhere for a lengthy period some years Vancouver nave D^n vis . ...
„„„ .J .iting friends and relatives m the dis- . _
* • * trict, leaving on Thursday via C. N. for
Mrs. Bradshaw motored down from their home at the coast.
North Enderby on Saturday, accom- ^ ^ *, t x-. . v. u
panied by her parents Mr. and Mrs. . Rutland Women s Institute he d _ , ™ . p , Diiddle ^
Thos W Lidstone After visiting re- regular monthly meeting on Wed- Bert Thorburn Carl Wylie Jim puddle, ^latives and friends thev returned home nesday afternoon last in the common- Jean Darling and Anhe Openshaw. ^ 
latives and friends they returned home business Penticton - Harold Crawford. Bill g
was the election of officers for the en- Hack, Evelyn Lyons. Charlie Clark, ^
Turkeys!
Star downhill race to be held on the
Valley skiiers who were present at 
this meeting were as follows:
Vernon—President Michael Freeman,
on Monday afternoon.
The Sunday school service last Sun- suing year. Mrs. R. B. McLeod, presi- Dr. Herb McGregor, Mrs. C. Larama,
day took the form of a white gift ser- dent foi- the past year, tendered her Mrs. Harriet Gordon, Hulbert Miller,
vice. A number of special items in resignation, which was accepted with Kelowna — Maurice Meikle, Terry
the way of a program had been ar- regret. Following are the officers for Bennett, Fred Waterman, Harold Burr,
ranged but the usual lesson period was 1940: president, Mrs. J. Ansell; vice- Jack Longley, Mrs. L. A. Day, Mrs. J.
used in study of the lesson. The gifts president. Miss A. B. Dalziel; secretary--------------------------------------------------
offered are being taken to the Welfare treasurer, Mrs. W. Leithead; executive.
Society in Kelowna for distribution as jyirs. J. McKenzie,' Mrs. E. Bourquin 
they see fit.
CHRISTMAS TIME IS TURKEY TIME!
and Mrs. M. Kidd., After a brief busi-
mu TT . J /^u * ,* ,-.1. , X ness session refreshments were servedThe United Church Christmas ser- ^ ^ p Oslund, Mrs. A. W. Gray
be at the usual church hour Heitiman.vice will 
on Sunday next.
Mrs. R. P. Wliite, Mary and Nan go hm.nlf
) to Lavington today to spend a holi- afternoon via G ey where
^ couver and other coast points where
she will spend the holiday season.
up to avington today to spend 
day with Mrs. White’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Ashman.
AFTERTHOUGHT
One pint of nice apple sauce, sweet­
ened IP ta.sU;, stir in the yolks of 2 
eggs well be (ten. Bake for 15 min­
utes. Cover witn a meringue made 
of 2 well beaten whites and <, cup of 
powdered sugar. Return to the oven 
and brown
Rutland school classes celebrated the 
close of the fall term with a number 
of class parties on Friday evening, after 
which the teachers departed for their 









Preliminary Game, 8.30 p.m. 
Main Game - 9 30 p.m.
SCOUT HALL
Admission - 25c and lOc 





flfllllERST Oil lYEl6oz"*l«» 25<».fS»* 40««f4«
IMNERST ILTO in
\ 3 oz. ft'** 25 oz. ^ ^
liniEIST CIVSTIl liv oil
12 01. ft-*® 25 oz. <***,40 oi.
PORT ALBERNLPUYS 
HERE ^ING DAY
The annual basketball treat on Box­
ing Day, Tuesday, December 26, will 
feature this year the fast, snaiw-Port 
Albernl team from Vancouver Island. 
Arrangements for this game at the 
Scout hall In Kelowna on Tuesday 
afternoon were not completed until 
Wcdnesda.v at noon, the basketball ex­
ecutive states
Port Albernl features a fast-inovliig 
aggregation of hoopsters who would 
have come cldser to toppling the Vic­
toria Dominoes If those cagers had 
chosen to behave themsolvos and stay 
within the good graces of the U.C 
Baslietball Association.
Lance Hudson, former Vancouver 
star, Is with the Port Albernl squad 
which also boasts a member of the 
famous Windsor Alumni team. A 
short lime ago the Maple Leafs, unde­
feated In Vancouver olrcles, only eUod 
oul a two-point vlelor.v of the Ports 
In a close battle
In the evening, the annual basket­
ball frolic will be held In the Royal 
Anne hotel with Chas Pettman's Im- 
perlas supplying llie dance strains 
The Port Albernl stars will be guests 








Thank you for your 
past patronage.









HOME MADE SWEET 
MINCE MEAT
DELICIOUS HOME MADE 
PORK PIES 
Don’t Fail to try one!
—o—
FRESH and SMOKED FISH
—o—
UNION TENDER MADE HAMS
SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAMS 
COTTAGE ROLLS
These make an Ideal Gift.
Buy with confidence — Buy by grade.
Grade ‘A’ TURKEYS; lb.................................  28c
Grade ‘A’ GEESE; lb........................................... 22c
Grade ‘A’ CHICKENS; lb ...............................  28c
We have all the trimmings to go with the above.
A& B Meat Market s?'
Quality & Service — Phone 320
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Local Club Cables Expressions 
of Sympathy to Sister Club in 
Helsingfors
Expressions of friendship and sym­
pathy for their present plight were 
cabled on Saturday to the Helsingfors 
Rotary Club.
“Season’s Greetings,” the cable said. 
“We watch your gallant fight for lib­
erty and justice with the utmost ad­
miration and sympathy. Kelowna, Can­
ada, Rotary Club.”
The cable was dispatched by R. Cor­
ner, chairman of the international ser­
vice committee of the local club, who 
acted on instructions he had received 
from the club’s directors.
Paul Revere made two rides to warn 
the colonists: On April 16, 1775, and 
again two days later.







“The Gift of a Lifetime”
There is no gift so precious none 
that lives so long in useful service 
as a dependable timepiece. This 
Christmas give a really fine gift 
... a Bulova Watch ... the gift 
of a lifetime.
Bulova Wrist Watches, from $24.75 
Westfield, from' $9.75
Brush, Comb, Mirror Sets, $6.60 up.' 
Bridal Wreath Diamond and
Wedding Rings, from .... $18.75
ROGERS’ SULVERWARE
Pieces or Sets, Canadian made.
MANTEL CLOCKS by ‘New Haven’ 
EVENING BAGS, from ...... $1.50
We specialize in Boys’ and Girls’ 
Wrist Watches, from ............. $5.95
JAMES HAWORTH
Jeweller - Watchmaker




Sergt. Frank William Barton, Ke­
lowna and Isobel Irene Watson, 
United at Prince George
Two weddings of interest to the Ok­
anagan were solemnized at Prince 
George on Saturday morning, Decem­
ber 9, involving members of the B.C. 
Dragoons who were stationed there to 
guard the Fraser river bridge.
At St. Michael & All Angels’ Church, 
Prince George, Isobel Irene, youngest 
daughter of the late S. J. Watson and 
Mrs. Watson, of Prince George, be­
came the bride of Sergt. Frank Wil­
liam Barton, of the B.C. Dragoons, Ke­
lowna, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Barton, of this city. Rev. S. Pol- 
linger performed the ceremonny in the 
presence of the immediate family, in­
cluding William Somerton, theb ride’s 
uncle, who came from Vancouver to 
attend the wedding.
The bride had been a resident of 
Prince George all her life, attending 
both public and high schools there.
An informal reception, attended by 
the bride’s many friends, was held at 
her mother's home on Saturday after­
noon, prior to the departure of the 
evening 'train on which the happy 
couple left for Kelowna, where they 
will make their home until such time 
as Sergt. Barton is transferred to other 
areas.
On the same morning, the marriage 
of Miss Constance Carolan, R.N., 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Carolan, 
of Consort, Alta., to Sergt. J. Coats- 
worth. of the B.C, Dragoons and son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Coatsworth, of Ver- 
nn. was solemnized by Rev. Father 
J. Gilhooley, O.M.I., at 11 a.m. in the 
Roman Catholic Church residence at 
Prince George. Miss Lenore Reid was 
bridesmaid and Mr. Harold Assman 
assisted the groom.
The bride was a member of the 
Prince George hospital staff for the 
past four months and Sergt. Coats­
worth had been stationed at Prince 
George with his unit for the past three 
months.











HERE are few Christmas Gifts that can 
compare with flowers . . . We have a 
lovely si'lection of AZELAS, CYCLAMEN, 
FERNS, etc.
A Sl’OOESTlON—Phone or call now. 
Our service is complete.
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
Quality & Service
A MERRY CHRISTMA3 TO ALL
Mr. and Mrs. John Ewart^f Prince­
ton spent Thursday and Friday of last 
week in Kelowna, as guests of the 
Royal Anne hotel.
• • •
Miss Evelyn MacQueen is spending 
the Christmas holidays at her home in 
Vancouver.
* * *
Miss Norvena Irwin left oh Friday
to spend Christmas in Vancouver.
• * •
Miss Helen Potters left on Friday to 
spend Christmas in Vancouver.
* * •
Miss Molly Root is spending the holi­
day season at the coast.
» • «
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ferguson left 
on Friday for San Francisco and other 
California cities where they plan to
spend the winter months.
« * •
Miss Marion Huntley left on Friday 
to spend Christmas at the coast.
* I* •
Miss Dorothy McKenzie left on Fri­
day evening to spend her Christmas 
holidays at the coast.
* « •
Miss Josephine McLachlan left on 
Friday to spend the holidays at her 
home in Vancouver.
• • *
Miss Joan List left on Friday to 
spend the holidays in Vancouver.* « «
Mrs. P. Woods, of Vernon was a visi­
tor in Kelowna during the past week.
• • *
Miss Mabel Parslow left on Friday 
for California where she will spend 
the Christmas holidays.
* * *
Mrs. E. A. Day entertained at the 
dinner hour on Friday evening at the 
Royal Anne hotel.
* * *
Miss Nancy Gale left on Friday for 
California where she will spend the 
Christmas holidays
* * , * - ,
Miss Grace Perry is spending the 
holiday season visiting on the prairies.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Coombe are leaving 
this week-end to spend Christmas in 
Vancouver.
* * •
Mrs. Ed. Neff leaves today for Cal­
gary where she will join Mr. Neff, 
who has been transferred there by the 
Manufacturers’ Life.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Hughes leave on 
Sunday to spend Christmas in Pen­
ticton.
* * •
Miss Vera Embury leaves this week­
end to spend the Christmas holidays 
at her home in Kamloops.
• • •
Miss M. Taylor of Trail is spending 
the holiday season in Kelowna.
* * «
Mr. and Mrs. Lanaway, of Pentic­
ton were guests of the Willow Inn dur­
ing the past week.
• • •
Miss Lucy Guidi is in Kelowna for 
the holiday season.
* * »
Mrs. Isobel Stillingfleet left on Tues­
day to spend a holiday in Kimberley.
« • •
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Parmley, Mrs. R. 
Parmley and Miss J. Livingston, of* 
Penticton were visitors in Kelowna on 
Sunday.
• • •
Miss Eileen Hughes is spending the 
week in Penticton, the guest of her 
grandmother Mrs. R. Parmley.
• * *
Miss Louise Crowd, of Winnipeg 
was a visitor in Kelowna over tjie 
week-end.
* * *
Mrs. J. Kellogg, who has been the 
guest of Mr and Mrs. Len Hill for the 
past few weeks left for Beavermouth, 
B.C, on Friday. k,
» * *
Miss Eunice Sibley left on Friday 
for Vancouver for the Christmas holi­
days, accompanied by Miss Mona Her­
bert.
Miss Audrey MacLeod left on Mon­
day for Vancouver,• • •
Mrs. Len Hill entertained friends at 
the tea hour last Thursday afternoon
at her home on Riverside avenue.
• * •
On Thursday evening last, several 
friends of Miss Mabel Henderson, who 
leaves shortly for an extended visit to 
her home at Crandall, Man., gave her 
a surprise party at the home of Mrs. 
L. Caza on Ellis street. Miss Hender­
son was presented with a travelling
bag by her assembled friends.
• • •
Mrs. B. M. Lewis was a visitor to 
Penticton on Sunday.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pollock of Okanagan 
Mission will celebrate their golden
wedding on Saturday, December 23rd.
• ♦ *
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Harvey announce 
the wedding of their daughter, Joyce, 
to Mr. Clem Chaplin of Okanagan 
Mission. The wedding will take place 
in the United Church, Thursday, De­
cember 28, at 2 p.m., the Rev. Dr. W. 
W. McPherson officiating.
• • •
Ml and Mrs. Mort Paige and fam­
ily, of Kamloops are the guests of Mrs. 
K. Duggan. * * •
Mrs. James Purvis was a visitor to 
Penticton during the week.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Prosser are going 
to spend the Christmas week-end at 
the Coast.
* , * *
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Neibergall are 
going to Vernon for the Christmas 
holiday.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. P. Woods, of Vernon, 
will spend Christmas in Kelowna.
* * •
Mrs. G. H. Dore was a visitor to 
Wenatchee last week.
♦ • •
Miss Eileen Cross, of Kimberley, is 
holidaying with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Cross.* « *
Mrs. Gordon Meikle and her daugh­
ter Glennys, of Kamloops, arrived in 
Kelowna on Monday and are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. Griffiths. Mr. 
Meikle is expected on Sunday.
• • •
Mrs. R. A. Lewis entertained friends 
at the tea hour on Wednesday after­
noon at the Royal Anne Hotel.
« • •
Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Underhill had as 
their home guest last week Dr. Under­
hill’s sister, Mrs. D. Dicks, of Ladner.
• • •
Miss Maudie Kincaid and Mr. Kin­
caid leave on Friday to spend Christ­
mas in Kamloops, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carson McLeod.
J. E. REEKIE SPEAKS 
TO Y. P. S. GROUP
An electrically operated vibrator has 
been Invented to shake cans of paint 
for more thorough mixing.
Contrasts between pioneer days and 
present facilities of ease, comfort and 
speed were described by J. E. Reekie 
to the Young People’s Society of the 
United Church on Sunday evening 
last.
Mr. Reekie drew mar^y vi'^id com­
parisons to illustrate the great differ­
ence between the mode of living of 
the present day and that of the pio­
neers.
The vote of thanks was extended by 
D. Barford.
A. H. Ball, of Colwood, B.C., is a
guest of the Willow Inn this week.
• • *
Bill Knox is home from the Univer­
sity of B.C. for the holiday season.* * • •
Judge Swanson of Kamloops was a 
visitor in town this week.0 * «
J. E. Blackaller, of New Westmin­
ster was a business visitor in Kelowna 
this week, * • «
H. C. Bentall of Vancouver was a 
guest of the Royal Anne hotel this 
week.
MAN’S WORLD
Alan Cameron, of the Kelowna 
teaching staff is spending the holiday
season in Vancouver.• • •
Jim Allen left on Friday to spend
the holidays at the coast.• * •
Jim Panton arrived home on Satur­
day from Victoria where he has been 
attending nonpal school. He is the 
guest of his parents. Dr. and Mrs. L. 
A. C. Panton.
* * *
L. Bissell left on Friday evening to
spend Christmas in California.
• • •
Don Fillmore leaves this week-end 
to spend Christmas at his home in Van­
couver.
<1 * •
Ed Neff left last Wednesday for Cal­
gary where he will make his home.
• • •
Bob Knox returned on Saturday 
from Vancouver to spend the Christ­
mas holidays with his parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Knox.
• • *
Wallace Meikle, of Penticton arrived 
in Kelowna on Friday to spend Christ­
mas with his parents Mr. and Mrs. G.
A. Meikle.
• * *
J. Armstrong, of the department of 
public works at Victoria, who has been 
in Kelowna on business, returned to
his home on Friday evening.
* * «
Robert Cheyne left for Vancouver 
on Friday evening.
* * •
. Thurba Cushing has feturned from 
Vpincptiver, where he is attending U.
B. C., to spend the Christmas holidays 
in Kelowna.
• * •
Charles Pettman left on Friday eve­
ning to spend a short holiday at the 
coast.
• * *
Guests registered at the Royal Anne 
hotel this week include; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Webster, Vancouver; T. H. Duf- 
fleld, London, ghg-, Miss May Dixon, 
Armstrong; Geoi'ge Chataway, Ash­
croft; S. Watt, London, England.; J. J. 
Campbell, Seattle; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Walker, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ewart, Princeton; J. Armstrong, Vic­
toria; R. W. De Boo, Toronto; M. J.
Stallwood, Nelson.
* • *
Wm. Vance was a business visitor 
to Wenatchee during the week.• * i»
C. E. Scanlan of Kamloops was a
visitor in Kelowna on Monday.* « •
J. C. McDonald of Vancouver was 
a business visitor in Kelowna during 
the past week.
• • •
A. P. Pettypiece arrives in Kelowna
on Saturday for the Christmas season.
* * •
R. P. (Tiny) Walrod was a visitor
to Wenatchee this week.
• * *
Leslie Harrison left Monday evening 
for Vancouver. « * •
James McClelland, accompanied by 
W. W. Riddell and J. R. Armstrong 
went to Vernon on Sunday to attend 
the first regional council meeting of 
the junior boards of trade and junior 
chambers of commerce.
* * *
Geoffry Rennie, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward H. Rennie of Kelowna, follow­
ing his graduation from the Boeing 
School of Aeronautics, a division of 
the United Air Lines, located at Oak­
land, California, is now employed by 
Trans-Canada Air Lines at Regina, 
Sask., as a station attendant. While 
at the Boeing School Mr. Rennie was 
enrolled in the airline operations 
course, majoring in air transportation. 
Boeing School was one of the first 
government-approved aviation schools 
in the United States and its hangars 
adjoin those of United Air Lines, wes­
tern division headquarters at the Oak­
land Airport. • * «
Earl Ward, of Copper Mountain will 
spend the Christmas week-end in Ke­
lowna. • • *
Merrill Hughes is spending the 
Christmas holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hughes.
IWHEN your Chr|stmas dawns, remember our good wishes 
for you; spend a joyous Christmas and may happiness 
be yours through the coming year. We thank you for your 
pleasant patronage and may we serve you in the years to
come.
^ «-ig
CAPOZZI CITY CASH GROCERY
CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS!
To you, our friends and patrons:
Thanks for your goodwill in the past, 
* we hope that we will merit and 
receive it in the future.
May J^our Christmas be joyful and may 
success and happiness be yours 
in the New Year.
THE OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
I TOYS!! TOYS» I
I Half Price
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Dec. 22 and 23
H
sr
Every toy in our store is reduced to half price.
LOANE HARDWARE
^ Phone 95 Kelowna, B.C.
FOR HIGH GLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COURIER
Sf
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LEMONS; Sunkist Medium; do/.. 
45c ORANGES; Sunkist 252’s





^ 24c ^un^perors 2 ibs. for 17c
assorted jams and
IELLIF.S; |»or Jar
BRUSSEL SPROUTS; perfect qual., 2 lbs. 19c 
20c SWEET POTATOES; Calif. 4 lbs. for 25c
Mixed NutsNoPcanutH
PEANUTS: fresh roasted 
BRAZILS; Bold Paras 
4 WALNUTS; Diamond brand 
CARAMELS or CREAMS 
CHICKEN BONES or TOKFEES
3 lbs. 25c 
2 lbs. 35c 
2 lbs. 45c 
2 lbs. 47c 
2 lbs. 45c
Meat Dept.
GOV’T, raiv yn 
GRADED ML I 9
Grade A - Z5c 
Chickens ^ 25c 
Geese ^ " ZOc 
Bacon, sliced 30c
PORK SHOULDERS; Picnic Ift^ 
Style; Tenderized; per lb. tJH.






BRILLIANTS' PURESUGAR 2129c 1 ICING SUGAR 2 lor 17c 1 LARD-
MARSHMALLOWS for toasting; 1 lb. pkg. 23c 
TEA; Airway Blend; per lb. 54c
SOUP; Aylmer Assorted 3 tins 25c
PICKLES; Fraser Valley, ass’l. 28-oz. jar 25c 
PASTRY FLOUR; Monarch 5-lb. bag 27c
"Apple Valley” Q
Ifinst Grade ^ |Q||r
CHEESE; Mild Western; lb. 19c
MOLASSES; Monogram 5-lb. pail 29c
MILK; all kinds, tall tins 3 tins 25c
TOMATO JUICE; Drinkmorc, 16-oz. 3 tins 25c 






















BOILED OIDEE; Local; per bottle 
ORArRntUIT JUICE 
OHANOE JUICE) Amlta, Ifl-o/., 
KETCIIIIPi Aylmer, 12-oz, bottle
19(1
3 ttnii 28e 
2 tlnn lOe 
Ifle
riJREX) tho best 
NTfRlMm; wet or dity 
OYSTERS) Clover Leaf, JO'A-o* tin 
WINES) Port or ChciTjr; bottle
4 rolls 28o 
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THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1939
AT this joyous season, to all the business men and 
^ other residents of the Kelowna District, we 
extend sincere wishes for a Happy Christmastide 
and the^ hope that the coming year may bring 
increasing prosperity and happiness.
KELOWNA BOARD OF TRADE
Kelowna Players Club Presents ^ 
Three Clever One-Act Plays
MORE THAN THREE 
AND HALF MILUON 
BOXES ARE SHIPPED
Liarge Audience Is i3<ntnusiastic jjg more sympathetic towards a 
Over Success of Venture at the rise in price, which is inevitable if the
Tunior High Auditorium faraer is to carry on.
^ ° _____ Here in British Columbia, where our
On Wednesday evening, December cream cheque goes right back into the 
13. in the high school auditorium, the stores and general circulation to keep
and loyalty of these pail and separator If you can’t afford to send your Though provided with fangs and poi- 
washers wiU not go unsung. sweetheart orchids, give her a bottle son glands, Orsini vipers are so gentle
I am hoping that, as the city house- of vani^. For the vaniUa bean and that they make popular children’s p4ts. 
keepers become better aCjquaihted the orchid belong to the same family, in various parts of the Balkan states, 
with costs of production and the cOn- ____________' _____________________________ . ______________
operative creamery at Vernon, they 8|fe
_____ - Kelowna Players Club entertamed a
»-> • j T»* ct. large audience, present by invitation,Fruit Board Figures Show Total ^tth a program of three one-act plays. 
Distribution at December 9 to The Kelowna Players was rewarded 
be 3,613,540 Boxes with Unsold with many kind comments on its per- 
Of 1,860,454 Boxes formances, and feels that they gave
the city homes going, there is a com­
plete understanding, but it is our busi­
ness to see that those who.control the 
housekeeping money in the larger cit­
ies are fully informed.
Butter is indispensable in every 
home. Germany paid the highest trib­
at ute to the value of this food when'she_____ their friends an enjoyable evening.
Unsold balance of the interior apple Talbot produced by declmed her policy of ‘‘Guns instead
CTop amounted to 1,8W,459 boxw at courtesy of W. H.„Baker Co., was ‘
December 9. B.C Fruit Board figures ^j^geted by Miss Christine Johnston, 
reveal, with the weekly movement L pupvnpi and Seneca (J.
The Same Greeting f
with ^




from December 2 to 9 amoimting to a Aniketus (R- Cheyne) and Seneca (J.5®“ aFT *'’™ Sowntag A^iSa
of Butter”—a policy of desti^uction in­
stead of construction.
Yours truly,
Mrs. F. H. BOWSHER.




KELOWNA HOSPITAL SOCIETY 
INSURANCE PLAN
loiauea i ooxes. Aniketus. The rest of the
Total shipments for the conilnned devoted to the efforts of Agrip-
area have amounted to 3,613,540 boxes.
being composed of 1,511,385 domestic, 
1,969,320 export and 132,835 to the can­
neries. Last year the total shipments
Was Named Twice
« X When it comes to the odd name of
play is devoted to the efforts of A^ip- that city in Washington state—Walla 
pina to conciliate her enemies, includ- Walla—well, “waUa" is the Indian ex- 
mg her son, by fiattery and fair prom- pression for ‘‘many waters." And the 
ises. * proud natives boast that the original
For this important part the cast was settlers like the place so well, theyat December fortunate in having Mrs. S. M. Gore named it^ce
being made up of 1,529^55 domestic, without doubt, carried the play,
Th’rLTncTuSSd^KLmS^of Performan- how about an Xmas for those who
thl foUotin?varieties this year: Me- Mrs L cfrSadden « Christmas at
uoftolo. T««€,+v,Qr, ftftdQ. .watf. role of Octavia, Mrs. L. carscaaaen the regular time for the rest?
was very convincing, and evoked all_________________________________
the ‘‘tragical mirth” that her part de­
manded. Miss Cornell as Poppaeagave 
an able performance, as did Ian Mac­
intosh, 708,%2; Jonathan, 8,049; Wag 
ener, 29,285; Winter Banana, 6,722; 
Spy. 1,587; Grimes, 2,890; early sun­
dries, 3,234; Spitzenberg, 23,637; Delic-
^ Extend^ Christmas Greetings and Sincere 
% Good Wishes for a Happy and Prosperous 
^ New Year to its 1900 members who have so 
loyally maintained their Contracts in Good 
^ Standing during the past year.
w
^ ^ ® ^
s?
played Nero, although we, 
ocnooi ^^ivT like Agrippina, would have liked to
269,885; Newtown, 213.753.
There are only 30,000 boxes of ap- have seen in his manner more of the ‘‘noble and imperial Caesar.” The
pies left outside of the Okanagan area, Egyptian costume of Miss Macdonnell,
the figures show.
Another ten per cent release on Mc­
Intosh has been prden^d, bringing that 
cartel up to 40 per cent. Cartel No. 3, 
Wagener, etc., has had ariother ten per
as the mute slave was particularly 
good, as indeed were all the costumes 
in this play. The stage setting, with 
its tall white pillars, crimson drapes, 
and suggestion of blue distances, was
Christmas
^ ® If
cent release, bringing the total to 70 spontaneous appiause
per cent.
We Deliver





4 mm.—South an^West. 




The sMond play was adjudged the 
best of the evening, and will not read­
ily be forgotten by the audience. “A 
Moment of Darkness," by Mary T. 
Pyle, produced by the courtesy of W. 
H. Baker Co., was directed by Miss
REFER INQUEST COST
Cost of the inquest into the death 
of Angus McMillan. Vancouver insur­
ance man who died here on the morn­
ing after Hallowe’en, as the result of Muriel Cunliffe.
a Hallowe’efn prank was referred to The stage represented the gloomy 
the attorney-general’s department • by interior of a penitentiary, where a 
the Kelowna city council last Monday, group of women prisoners in the drab- 
The council does not believe that it best of clothes, worked at sewing-
should bear this expense. The coron- machines, held to their task by the
er’s fee is $30 and the witnesses are iron rule of Mrs. Keeley, the matron
to receive $25. (Meg Gore). Her callous and forbid-
-----------------———■— ding nature, which we feel Miss Gore
There are approximately 2,000 dis- might have emphasized a little more 
tinct melodies in the Hebrew hymn, was revealed by conversation with 
“Lechah Dodi,” which is sung as part Warder Wilson (Cedric Boyer). They
calls us to. a better appreciation of old associates and the value
of old friendships.
We appreciate your valued support and will endeavor to merit a 
continuance of same by giving you quality merchandise, courteous
service at all times.
your Festive Season be Joyous and the New Year bring 
you full share of Pleasure and Prosperity.
of the Sabbath ceremony.
EMPRRS.S ThfAtrP • HOUDAT ATTRACTIONS
CHRISTMAS GIFT TICKETS NOW ON SALE





'■ JAMES McCALLlON 
■ JUANITA QUIGLEY
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4 TURKEYS GIVEN AWAY rHIDAY NITE
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II’h Tops In Ent$)rtaliimentl
SELECTED SHORTS
ON OUR STAGE -
• THE IMPERIALS 
ORCHESTRA”
MONDAY. 'TUES. WED14E8DAY, 
jPfio. 26, 28, 27
THIIRHDAY. I RIDAY. SATURDAY 













SUNDAY NIGHT — Doeembnr Mnt
NEW YEAR’S EVE 
MIDNIGHT FROLIC
GALLOONS niKl HATS I'OR AI.Lt
- Advance Ticket Sale —
Doom Open for Ticket lloKIcm 
aI 11.30 p.m.
discussed the electrocution of Jimmy 
Cook, soon to take place.
It was also the absorbing topic of 
conversation in the workroom, where 
the prisoners, led on by Tess (bril­
liantly played by Ethelwyn Logie), 
planned to murder the matrofi during 
the moment of darkn^ when the 
"juice was all turned on to the chair." 
We wish we could dwell longer on the 
fine acting in this play, which had Its 
reward in the tense excitement and 
audible shuddering of the listeners. 
Joan’T.ist (Aunt Julia), for her quiet 
intensity, Norma Schroeder (Sail), for 
sustaining her character as the crazy 
girl by so many clever touches; Lillian 
Hunt (Aunt Min), for rendering “crab­
bed” age so well; Molly Root (Cor- 
rine), for her jaunty defiance; and 
Mabel Swainson (Myra), for depicting 
the tragedy of youthful innocence in 
such surroundings, all deserve more 
credit than can be given here. Most 
of all. we congratulate Miss Cunliffe 
on yet one more of her successful stage 
productions.
The third play, a farce written by 
W. B. Bredin, wa.s entitled "Across 
the Teacups” and was directed by W. 
G. Gaddes. In this play Mrs. Goof us 
has a few friends to tea, and they are 
all as polite as can be. The .scene Is 
then replayed, with the ladles uttering 
their real thoughts. An additional de­
light to the audiences lay in the fact 
that the ladies' parts were taken by 
well-known young men of the town. 
The cast was as follows: Belle, the 
maid, Arthur Burtch; Mrs. Goofus, W. 
G. Gndde.s: Mrs. Longwind, L. Blssoll; 
Geraldine, her llUlo girl, P. J, Kltley, 
Mrs. Backbite, F. Waterman; Miss 
Squeak, Terry Bennett.
Perhaps the greatest amusement was 
caused by the childlike appearance of 
Mr. Kltley; but all the ‘'Indies” looked 
astuundingly smart, and for this they 
have to thank Miss Curts and Miss 
Parslow Their play made plenty of 
fun, owing chiefly to the efforts of Mr 
Blssell and Mr. Gaddes. Terry Ben­
nett’s falsetto song received the ova­
tion It deserved.
Jim Macdonold was chairman of the 
evening's program and Incidentally 
conducted the Hiiiglng of carols In tlu> 
Interval, Ho announced each play to 
the audience, and also took the op­
portunity to thank O I, Jones and 
Mrs A. H. De Mara for kindly lending 
properties; L. B, Slibbs, for ooopum- 
lion; Mrs A, P Pett.ypiece, f<»r musl- 
eal contributions; and all who had 
helped behind stage In (ui,v way Al 
tile end of tlut evening, laniquetn of 
chrysanthemums wore presented to 
the Misses Johnston and Cimllff(!, dli • 
odors, and a bouquet of carrots and 
green stuff to "Mrs. Goofus," the third 







Get your tiekrt now and bn In the 
Tlinatrn when llin fan ntni'lsl










A Six Month Pahs Will 
Be Given Away
II will Also bn
“AUCTION NIGHT"
Wn {prbpArnd—yon niAy bn AoknH 




Deeemtjei Id lO.'tO 
Editor. Kelowna Courier.
U Isn’t tho usual thlnu for a dahy 
farmer lo write to expnws our gratlfl- 
ontlnn when bulterfat brings In a price 
that lueaures up lii noiru' way lo the 
cost of produothuk, but I wtudd like to 
tell you tbid thin last month's price 
ban rbeered us ti|> aflei a king period 
of heartbreaking loss 
It requires ft very vivid Imnginntinn 
to see glory nnd honor In wnnmng up 
A Boparator nnd milk palls twico dally 
with buUnrfnt at 18c per pound, I^nl’ii 
hope that when tho record of tho dairy* 




To enchant and impreBS •very lady on 
your list—give Kayser hosiery! Whether 
Mother—Siatclr—or Sweetheart, she'll 
thrill over the sheemeas and wearability 
of such a gift. Sheer or service weights.
Give 2, 3 or 6 pairs — a grand gift 
that looks expensive, but costsonlly
85c - $1.00 - $J1.15 - $1.25
■AwA
Geo. A. Moikle. Ltd.
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Phones: 143 and 215 Kelowna, B.C.
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